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DNR holding back sewer permits
By man• Gal•

for project:," Schrameck said '*There's no

staff writer

long range plan in Plymouth and Northville
townshipi for exce- flows in the system "

A halt in sanitary sewer con:truction permits ts stalling $50 million of development in
:mi

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP argues a capaci

Two project permits have been delayed in

Two residential projects in Canton have

mine when the permits are issued
Three residential developments in Plym-

been affected Pilgrim Village Estates. on Lit-

outh Town,hip are affected by the ban said

ley and Warren and Pheaunt Run Estates, on

Thomas Hollis, Plymouth Township Depart-

Maben between Cantoo Center and Beck,

ment of Public Works superintendent

have been stalled, said Tom Casart, Canton

• Heritage Point at the northwest corner

ty analysts plan submitted to the DNR In Aug-

Plymouth Township.
MD

Twenty-five cents

Canton, but are expected to be issued soon,
said Roy Schrameek, Michigan Department

mented (or not documented) pollution prob-

=Pat'IMI•-r

of Natural Resources water quality division

lems, overflows, spills, etc. associated with

• Plymouth Notch Subdivision on

D,tr'....Pert H-Sh-al.I -D-•Camp

supervisor

the township's unitary sewer system that

McClumpha between Ann Arbor Road and

would be cause for withholding the issuance"

Ann Arbor Trail,

atte-th,t,OF-=den
Imm#.8.Une I=-

Schrameck said.

*th,

te'.ph.' Al Jorry u*
Labor Do, Illt- 1- le•f•
tehoo WHI bi gred U•• 08

WJBK-TV Cha-1 1 8:10 p.m.
Senday, Sept. 1 through *38 pm
Mooday, Sept 7.

GLASS LEADER: Kim
Andenon, manam of Plymouth

But future Canton permits are iffy,

The DNR has held the permits for more
than a month and has vowed not to allow sani-

tary sewer construction for new projects until
Plymouth Township submits a long range
plan for excess flows (beyond capacity).
"We're asking for verification of capacity

engineer

of Plymouth and Haggerty;

ust 1981 8 sufficient.

soon, Schrameck said

tween Sheldon and Beck,

• Plymouth Trade Center in the Gould In-

Township engineer, in a letter to Schrameck

dustrial Subdivision between Ann Arbor Road

dated June 5.

and Joy Road.

But the DNR maintains the August 1986

THE PERMIT BAN has not affected Can-

ton to the eiitent of Plymouth and Northville
townships, because Canton earlier established

of permits, wrote Michael Bailey, Plymouth

analysis is not good enough.

These permits are expected to be inued

• Eaton Estates at North Territorial be-

The township is "not aware of any docu-

a municipal compliance plan outlining how
the community will handle its excess sewage
flows. Canton also committed to a program

detailing rehabilitation efforts

Maurice Breen, Plymouth Township supervisor, estimated the value of the projects at

Results of the standoff between Plymouth
Township officials and the DNR will deter-

$50 million. He said a number of developers
Please turn to Page 2

have complained about the delay.

Business

Gl- Ca, hes b- named Gl-

Dealer of the Year by the Derolt
Gia= De•len A-oclatio•

An<lenon, firstitel pr-ided
oithe -Iociatio* wl prlnted
the award atthe 9.1...81

ameAance at™11"80 11.•or,

Dearborv. Anderio, 6002 her
carew in the ...Wel-men
yun ago, "orking in the
cornpany founded by her father,
Richard. She huperformed an
aspect: of the job, including

outside glazing work and

trash

pickup

changes

replacing wind-eldl N is
active in Ie¥eral 01* and

By Doug Funki

women'' organis,00-

staff writer

/0,255:ia:n

plymouth who previouuy received
some bonus trash pickups now will

Business owners in the city of

comaltanta in Pl,mouth hai been
named vice prelldect 04 the
Schootcraft College Foundation
Board of Directors. Tybinka al,0

get one per week - just like homeowners - unless they pay extra for
the service.

Increased landfill dumping costs,
up from $2.80 to $6 per yard during

serves on the Rotary Club of
Plymouth Board of Directors.

the last six months, sparked the poli-

cy change, according to Henry
Graper, city manager.
(A fully loaded garbage truck car-

CARRIES BANNER:

ries about 40 compacted yards of
trash.)

Kenneth R. Jinnion, son of

Kenneth Jennilon of Plymouth
and Patricia Jecnisoo of Canton,

had the hooor this year of
carrying the banner of New York
University'l Gallatin Division.

Most commercial businesses in the

city have been receiving two or
three pickups per week, Graper said.
Others, like the Mayflower Hotel,
have received up to five.

Jennison was *elected to be

Please turn to Page 2

banner bearer, a special honor
accorded itstanding graduates,
and led thi school', degree
candtdates in the procession at
the liatb·commencement

exerclies held June B in New

York City': Washington Square
Park.

A graduate of Interlochen Arts
Ae,demy, Jenation earned hi BA
in creauve writing and business

BILL BRESLER/staM photographer

Unbrokin cardboard boxes quickly fill a dumpiter near the

eNorts now that they face surcharges for more than one trash

Central Park Lot bihind Main Stroot. Commercial property
ownen may be motivated to make more coniclentloue dispo-

pick-up per week.

Radon coming under careful scrutiny
ment

By Suian Buck

* an unsealed sump pump

staM writer

In the March/April 1987 issue of

Gallatin Division. While at NYU

outdoor environmental concerns for

The Building Official and Code Ad-

he interned oo the staff of "Cuh

many years.

ministrator, the EPA projects an in-

Box Ma guine." •erved u
managing editor of-rhe Gallatin

Review," and was the recipient of
Mverallcholarlips. Currently a

For the last three years, however,

creased risk of developing lung can-

environmental experts also have

cer from radon. It has projected the

been concerned with indoor pollu-

gas will account for between 5,000 to
20,000 lung cancers per year,
amounting to 4-15 percent of the an-

lion.

Radon gas, which is generated

resident of New York aty,

Jecnisoin imemployed u a
limeral aist# atthe poetry
center 01 New York'* Mod Street

YMHA and I wing - a novel.

through the earth and can seep into

the borne, is one pollutant that is
coming under careful scrutiny.
The En*ironmental Protection

Agency says these structural condllions are some ways that may allow
radon gas to seep into the home:
• a foundation not intact

• a home that has lower pressure

COIN TREASURES:

So far, Wayne County does not appear

• unsealed foundation blocks.

Ak and water pollution have been

pre- publishing from NYU's

.--8.,1.1........."Illill

.....<-/.NI

to be a problem. It

don."

expecting.'
- Bruce Davis

assistant director of environmental health

radon testing kits that may be
bought by township residents for $12
each at the advice of Joe Teramino,
his foreman.

ahead of the problem"

Since then 11 kits have been sold,

according to Don Rigato, financing
department accounting clerk. Several township employees, including
Dingledey and Treasurer Gerald
Brown have bought kits.

"My foreman went to a seminar

than the outside air

Coa callecton ild Ms#00 bith

• a home constructed with a

down in Wyandotte in April and sent

are off.„da ..MI m.man¢001

crawl space that vents into lhe base-

me a memo. We wanted lo order the

of "no more than two inquines"
Bruce Davis, assistant director of

kits in an effort to stay one step

quested that the township order 25

Virgil Mooney, a Plymouth Town-

ship building official said he knows
about radon testing from residents.

nual total.

IN CANTON Township, DPW Director Jake Dingledey recently re-

lab for analysis
In Plymouth, DPW Director Ken
Vogras said no one has expressed an
interest in acquiring the kits. He said
he personally "never heard of ra-

A University of Pennsylvania lab
will analyze the results.
Brown won't release the names of

Canton residents who have bought
kits, but both Dingledey and Brown
say their test results do not show
high levels of radon.
The charcoal canister radon kit

measures about three inches in di-

ameter and resembles an ant trap.

The kit is placed in the lowest level
of the house for one week while the

environmental health for the Wayne

County Health Department said the
EPA, assisted by the Michigan De-

partment of Health, is currently involved in a radon testing project that

has been suspended for the summer.
Radon tesling is best done in cooler
weather when the house is closed, he
said.

charcoal picks up radioactivity from
radon, after which the kit is sent to a

Please turn to Page 2
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Jet Services Inc. buys 'family airport'

avallail--pliwipitta.
bank,

By Susan Buck

Dell®bed and m,=lact,rld by

staff writer
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The owners of Jet Services Inc., which operates flight
operations at Mettetal Airport, has exercised Its option
to buy Ute airport.

According to Marv Mettetal, owner of the airport at
Joy and Lilley roads in Canton, Klochko Inc., a parent
company of Jet Services, has made a purchase offer
that matches one made by a Southfleld developer.
Jet Services Inc had the right of first refusal included
in their lease.

"The money is in escrow," said Mettetal. "The offer
came totally by surprise to me. The K]ochkoo made an

P- turn m Pio. 2

offer before, but it wasn't enough money. That'• why It
(the airport) was put on the open market."
1

MARV METTETAL grew up in a house that still

stands acrog from the airport, said his wife, Helen.
In 1939, the airport was started by Marv Mettetal's
father.

"My whole life has been at this airport," Marv sald.
The Mettetal family has long thought about selling

Brevitles . . .. i . ..3A

Classified Sections B,C,E,
Index. ..

......lE

Auto . . . . Sections C,E
Real Estate . .. . .

Employment

.lE

.....6E

Crossword Puzzle ...2E

Sports. . . . . Section C
Street scene. . Section D

the airport.

"My husband 18 56 yean old and can't do the work

Taste ..... Section B

that he u»ed to," uid Helen. "He's had a lot of mixed

feelings. We wanted to sell it, but my husband'* dream
was that it remain an airport."

She uld that a "a conglomerate of developers, not in
the airport buslness," had made the other offer.
"Insurance rates have rilen," :he added. "We don't
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IRS REMINDER: ne

any other claimed dependent•

impact of last yeah sweeping

beginning to be understood by the
Average taxpayer. The new IRS

01 the join YCUA dipoil m up,-100 9 1,-0-1-1 •-al codi -*ial M -

Nine other states abo 011 be test-

avoid the expected year-end rush.

ed, he added.

supply social security numbers

For an application and more

for all claimed dependents.
When filing your 1986 federal

Michigan will receive 3,000 canIsters," Bald Deborah Arenbert EPA

security number, contact your

information on how to get a social

tax return, you must supply the

Region 5 health phy:Icist. '*1'hree

Mettetal is being sold

tem"

panies relocated in the early 19703
airport business declined, said Hel-
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So far, Wayne County does not
appear to bea problem. Ifs what -
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The Mettetals have four children:

Although the airport is only half as Larry, 33; David, 31; Lisa Morse, 26

basy as it was during the 1960s, the and Michelle, 23.

THE ARBOR HEALTH BUILDING

(7 -0 W•t 011-2751

-

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Flowering Shrubi-.

Mettetals are hopeful business will „The children were so proud of

Suite 207

Plymouth, Michigan 48170
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grow along with development along their father who tookplant
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or planow
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by
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the 1-275 corridor.

rides when they were growing up,"
WHEN SEVERAL Plymouth com- she said.
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25% OFF thi• week only
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(313)455-1908
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1

Every Monday
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Jacobson's newest store opens soon in Laurel Park Place.
Take a moment now to familiarize yourself with some of the
designer names available in men's clothing and footwear.

HICKEY FREEMAN

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

AUSTIN REED OF REGENT STREET
CHRISTIAN DIOR MONSIEUR
BURBERRYS

of prescription L.,B:..1
eyeglasses or contia, and geta

NORTHRIDGE®

second frame and tint frie.*

SALVATORE FERRAGAMO

' It's simply impossible to find a lower price on eyeglass frames

anywhere. Now you can afford that second pair of glasses you

JOHNSTON AND MURPHY

wanted for sports, casual wear or dress. All you have to do ts
buy one pair of prescription eyeglasses of contacts and you'll

get a second frame free, with second prescription lens purchase. Choose your second frame from a large selection and
get a free wild fashion or sunglass tim.
L

1

HOW

Buy one pair ---)0--C--•.

-Ill

SAVE ON CONTACTS, TOOI

'•ul.

i il l?

CAN SAVE

YOUR LIFE.
This umple garden tool i,
a firefigher. it can help you clear
away brush and leaves that act

like kindling around your home.
And you

So if you Ihe near the beet,
do a little raking. And thatb not

Daily

Extended

all. 1-ands©*e your home with a

Wr

Wur

Ip•!1, amicer,creen, on your

So#Mate B '49 80#Mate EW. $79

1 1

THIS RAKE

fire retardant plant like ivy.Use

chimney and v,nts. And pl• fire
retardant mamrial on,ourroof

' Contl lins Fic, 60# not ra- oyl -n C- good M p1«-0 allkie
only Some reilrkon, Wly Froi Frame *1- must bi ord-0 at - 01

u pnof lo del.,fy 01 All Arl pal For a Imlted time ody Nol -d on pnoc

ordifi

and uune.th your &0-e
where it i. expoeed

Bccmne a bre« Are burns

morethan trees

THE SCIENCE OF BETTE* 9ION. THE ART OF LOOKNG *OOD

Jacobsonk

NEW LOCATION-Cinlon, FaM Contef, 42081 Ford Road, 981-0990

Remember.

Brighton, Brighton Mall 8603 Grand Miver, 227-2424

Only you can prtvent forelt firet

Ltionla, Wondefland Shopping Cintic, 2814*20
Ann Arbor, Brlarwood MaW, 709-0777

Six Mile & Newburgh - Livonia
.
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I PRESCHOOL BALLET

the Plymouth Community Family
summer for ages 15- 18 To register,

YMCA. This 18 the last session of the

should be mbmitted by noon Men-

Tuesday, July U - Pre.chool ballet (ages 65) le-- will beoffered

day for the Thuraday u:ue and by

through Plymouth Community Fam-

noon Thursday for the Monday ia: sue. Bring in or mag announce-

ily YMCA from 9 to 9:30 a.m. Tue,days and Thunday• at Muter oi

menu to the Observer, 489 S.

Dance Arts, Canton Center Road be-

Thuridly, Aug. 20 - All Canton

Main, Plymouth 48170.

tween Warren and Ford. To register

resident: 55 and older may attend

call 453-2904.

the annual Civitan Pgrty beginning

O ™CA SUM-R CLASSES

Monday, July 27 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA summer

cla-es 011 be#n the week of July
27 at var- locauot» throughout
the community, Registrations are
being takee for clau- -ch u
mornig and after=om aerobbes and

ntne-, karate. day camp, backyard
Kreativel To enroll or for more in-

formation, call 453-2904.

Lodge. Ticket, at Weach include a

Wed-day, July 29 - Mary Ann
Stoke, will perform Irh and early

chuck wagon (rod beef) dinner, bingo with prize. Tickets are available

American and clailical mmic om her

by maU- or In penon. Call Canton

Butterout wooden dilcimer begin-

Senton 0 397-1000, Ext 278.

Musle in the Pa!* Iert€ Ipomored
by the Plymouth Community Arts

I GONE FISHIN'

Council

an,hing derby for grandparents and
their famille, at Ne,burs Lake

I CRICKET -UPION

5-7)•111 b. held from 9 to 10.30 un.

for youth and 10.30 to 11 am for

pre,chool oo Mondays, Wed-day,
and Frida, at Malters 01 Dence
Art, 00 Canton Cloter bet-00 War-

rea and Ford, :p-ored by the
Plymouth Commanity Family
YMCA. Childre• will bi taught the

b.ic: 01 floor Cmn-tics, froct,
and balance beam. Wear loo-fit-

1 Ung clothel andtel- *011 To rel-

Ga=bo in Ca,tom. Bring a picnic
lunch; dri- will heprovlded. There
011 be pm- aid ,1- and a
surpre 10- All put and pr-mt
Crickets, their famille, and frle-,
are welcome. For moreintormatioa
call Canton Parb and Recreatboo at

Pl,moith Community Family

€ YMCA Irom::164:11 Bm. T,=da,

pati mod fish caught by a grand-

parmt, moit flah caught by agrandchild, largeit fish ca*ht, and for

oldelt and younpit participint,
Rellitratlon forvi are available
from Plymoth Park, and Recre-

W for the M.ic In the Paa Ie,1

spomor•d by Plymouth Co.ngnity

Arts Co-11 from Boom to 1 pm
ead Wedn-day b Kenog, Part.

I VA¥ D-IR DANCE

Friday, Sept 25 - Canton VFW

Polt 6967 will spoolor a dinner

dance beginning 6.30 p.m Radjo DJ,
will be spinning the Pla tten The
at 1191 Morriloo. Cantoo

clearanc
ITI YOUR CHANCE TO BUT COOL SUMMER APPAREL

AND ACCESSORIES FOR lOmEN. mEn AND CHILMEN...PLUS ACCENTS
AND NECESSITIES FOR ¥00* NOME...ALL AT mil UVIES NOW!

0.1 oug"n. un M

I DEVON-n./.UmON

I DIVERS IDUCATION

T-day, AI# 11 - Driven edo-

catioe el=- .111 be from B:*7:"

Satrday, Sept 10 - R/Iideets

and former reside- 01 Dev-Aire

- Te-Iays, W-*, and

Charlotti Vie- at 4-1111; to r,1- Un- M¥mou• (-1 UED'/

outh Cks Lod For informium,

e *ter call 463-2004·

FURTHER REDUCTIONS

VFW ItU1 1, rienaitial new mem-
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1-=Mal, Street ind--
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atio# 525 Farmer. For informatioo
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T=,day, hly U - Pr-chool ptano claile• are being oifired by

:ar

fee is *2 per family. There will be

pri= for largest family unit partici-

1990.

Wed-day, A4 5 - Michael
Schwart: 011 bit••performing art-

J

Hines Drive) from 7-10 a.m. Entry

call Wayne County Park, at 281-

397-0110.

Schwar# Na, ui keyboard and

I PISCHOOL PIANO

Saturday, Sept 5 - There will be

(Middle Rouge Parkway, Edward

11 a.m to 1 pm M the Griffin Park

(age. M) d youthtumbling (age.

-1-7

-

ming at nooo in Kellogg Park for the

Friday, July 31 - A Cantoo erick-

Monday, July 27 - Preschool

J

I SENIOR PARTY

6:30 pm. in the Plimouth Elks

et Reunloo Picnic will be held from

I TUMBLING

call 453-2904.

I MUSIC.PARK
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HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS · POP · DAIRY · ICE CREAM. HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES · PET FOOD
9 FANTASTI K

€ecu COORS

24 - 20 0. \ SPRAY CLEANER

?'

1 LITER
POP a MIXERS

32 OZ BOTTLE *1.29

-30® coupoN

CANS

(1

99¢

Regular or Light

$8.9 5

.

3poR1

WIT

COUPON FROM

BACK OF THE BOTTLE +

+ DEP.

RIGHT GUARD I AAPRI SCRUB . WHITE
= RAIN ,
DEODORANT +Fr ORIGINAL
6.5 OZ. .--

GENTLE 6 2•99 1

2 02.

$1.99
FOAMY

I

$3.88 EmE $1.29

2-14.91

0

k

19 -*=*

OZ.

m

BONINE

VISINE

8 CT.

loz

H

$1 20

"I

$1 40 SICKNESS *
FOR TRAVEL

*2.29

1 •Ug =

VISINE A/d *3.79

.0¢ EAR DROPS 73' EYE DROPS 4 1 SHAMPOO, ---10.5 OZ. PUMP
3.79
<
1.49 4.88
EAR SYSTEM 4.99

PERM

. 5 OZ.

11 OZ.

.5 OZ.

11 OZ.

EL

e-

'2==

2.88

1.79 2.99

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

*34-AVANTAGE 1'-1.. EXCELLENCE

42* HAIRCOLOR ih HAIRCOLOR
83

KIT

A

SWABS

JOHNSON & JOHNSON n JOHNSON & JOHNSON '¢0S0N & 01130111

*tr 1 BABY POWDER
-1 13 OZ. BONUS
P"=40:41 1
CLOTHS
if-- 18.6 OZ. BONUS

r===nJABY WASH (hi) BABY OIL

EP,24 il l€1
2.27
1.88 3.09 2.69 CORNSTARCH POWDER |
300 CT.

L-

-C·kilr

-

.

3.99

1102

3e=

fa] PREMIERE t MURINE 2CLEAR EYES SELSUN BLUE NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

SHAVE CREAM Jr r•nt::
; 1*·rm

KIT

K5 OZ.

.

HAIRSPRAY

7.5 OZ AEROSOL

4 OZ.

...

7.59 . 1.19 =

.

.5 02 1 = SHAVE CREAM R

Ing/

ANTI-PERSPIRANT .7- 8 4 .,
0

DEP.

IWART OFF € VISACLEAN A NOXZEMA

.

I

i.

FAYGO

3.69

3

PAK

.

TOOTHBRUSH cG. VITAMINS

2 9 OZ AEROSOL < PLASTIC-SHEET

KIT

TI
k*

COLGATE *% UNICAP

-- OPTI-ZYME 1/44 PREFERENCE ** PROTEIN 21 CURAD
ENZYMATIC 4 HAIRCOLOR 2 HAIRSPRAY p.€29 %" BANDAGES
CLEANER *79

PL

<g,__ 90 + 30 FREE
TABLETS OR CAPSULE

60 CT.

36 CT.

7.99

3.98
TEARS

STERILE SALINE

NATURALE

SHAMPOO IWIM S0FT
PUFFS ,se) TABLETS =
100 CT./260 CT. ,_, 16 CT. BONUS
oe, r

OR

ML.

20 ML.

PROTEIN 29
:Wil,1,4 HAIRSPRAY
9 OZ.

T
1

2.39

71

1.88 -

-

-

GA ' VIDAYLIN + IRON

8.1

5 OZ.

14 OZ.

4.49 2.09

OPTINCLEAN UUVIDAYLIN

2. L

24 CREAM

NATURALE 11 L?

1 30_. 50 ML.

4.69

3 6

15

2.69

66

88

PROTEIN 21 G2 CURITY -- KAOPECTATE r-,i CORTAID

OPTI-PURE
8 OZ.

1.87

i-° S JUST MY SIZE U LEGG'S

PROTEIN 29 1 * SILKY SHEER tl 8HEER ELEGANCE

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

GEL OR CREME

, BUY 1 GET 1 FREE REGULAR
¢4

A&B

4.25 OZ. TUBE

3.99 4.99 2.49

*1.99
4 OZ LIQUID

•1.66

CONTROLTOP

1.99

A&B

.1.99

*2.19

CONTROL TOP *
QUEEN

2.39

1400 SHELDON ROAD

CORNER
OF ANN ARBOR ROAD · PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS · DISCOUNT OPTICAL
,

HOURS: OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 a.m.-10 P.In.: SUNDAY 9 a.rn.-6 p rn. PHONE: 453-5807 or 453-5820
BEER - WINE - CHAMPAGNE · PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

-L--

' 11

.
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R wam't dija IZ there really

hauling debril from the river. It

-re people cle-4 the *

Ford workers volunteered to clean

MoN than-Ford Di-loo em-

ploy- werl Cven the day off to
help coatil= 18•t month's Rouge
Re-e '87

Workers left air-condittooed Renainance Center offices for

sweltering *degree heat to clear

log jami near Nankin Milll in
Hine, Park.

"It went extremely well," Ford

•pok-oman Linda Becker maid
"I th- we filled about 16 dump-

Workers geot about three hours

N

the river.

More than oce.quarter of the
Rouge's log jams have now been
removed, Friends oi the Rouge
Prmideot James Murray •aid.
fheo we started twoyean ago,
we identified 1;0 101 jam•," Murray *aid. "I'd jay about 40 of them
are now gone. But they' re a recurring problem. New log jams can
happen at any time."
Log jam: slow the river' s flow to
a trickle in many areas, Murray
said, hindering its ability to elimi-

"Breaking up the log jams has
really beeo tbe thrust of our citizen
programs," be uid
Friends of the Rouge members
continue to meet with government-

al officials to seek ways to prevent
raw sewage from being dumped
into the river through sewer system overflows. Murray said.

Ford has been a major corporate

sponsor of Roge cleanup efforts.
Its Ford Division has donated

$130,000 over the past two yun. 1
Its cootributions have gone toward
adminktrative costs and Rouge-related high school programs.

PLAY STRUCTURES ,
Fol

Fun at Home

Visit Our Display
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b Construction

To Last a Lifetime

Gunrey Products

Sold With or Without

7549 Pontiac Trail

Installation

hin- lit:ability to k-p -Ilt

from *-4 1-cltive 01•11
mimhers mid.

.hould have a uy in W propert»

1Ht, ZZ,2Z" I

development-

maid "And that me,al the Ixt Bve

"I doe't want to lee the budget

State legislaton were alio
pl-e but maid an, deb¢ reductix
pickap fic- a "dWnc,]t" future in

Every year it becomes harder to
fund Wayne County court:or to pam
the equity package, which heavily
benent. Wayne County "
THE PLAN being dilcuned with
the state treasurer includes capping
the county'i indigeot health care

balanced m the bick of western

years "

Wayne County," Heintz uid
DENT FIGURES include an -ti-

HEK,rrl who also repreient:

mated $102 millioo in :bolt-term

Livonia, Plymouth and Plymouth
To-hip, 13 chairwoman of the
committee reviewing a marketing
plan for the Northville land The

debt, including $00 millioo in health
carepayment• claimed by the state

Without an agreement, the coity
could plunge toward bankruptcy

'Receivership ts still a pogibility,"

committee ks expected to review the

Duggao Eaid

markeang proposal next week
Commt=looer Miltoo Mack, D-

The county -ld reduce, thoub

Wayne, uid capping indigent health

not eliminate, it: debt over that time

care cost, was "absolutely e-otial"

period, Duggan *aid

to balancing thecounty budget
"Without a cap, we'l] find ourselves right back where we started

"We can't pogibly pay it all off in

from in a very short time," said

five years," he laid.
Despite MeNamara's announce- '
ment, Duggan said an agreement 11

Mack. whoee district includes Can-

Still pending.

;89 million in bonds and selling

ton Township.
Manning and commissioner Kay

hanath.ki," he said. "Right now, the

county property in Northville Township, executive's staff members con-

Beard, D-Inkster, also expressed

Blanchard Admini•tration is pre«-

Joncern about indigent health care

cupied with cutting the state bull-

payments, raising county lice:-

and wer feem, raing parking rates
at the Wayne County Detroit Metro
plitan Airport, issuing an estimated

We're close, but there's been Do

and child care costs.

firmed.

Western Wayne state legillators
said MeNamara sounded them out

roughly two months ago about the
possibility of a $30 million state
grant but didn't agree on whether
they'd reached a consensus regarding the proposal.
Commissioo chairman Arthur

Carter, D-Detroit said he believed

the proposal would receive a warm
- but not trouble-free - receplion

Noting a debt reduction agreement drafted by former county executive William Lucas proved ambiguous, Beard also said the agreement
must bespecific,
"We thought we had an agreement

An announcement regarding fee
increases is expected Wednesday,
Duggan said.
"We intend to raise whatever fees
we can," he said.
The executive's office advocates

last time, but it turned out there was

an annual indigent health care cap of

no consensus on what it really
meant," said Beard, who represents

$12.5 million or less, he said.

Garden City and Westland.

Duggan said the county must im-

While bonds remain a possibility,
prove its financial picture before

AMONG STATE lawmakers, coo-

percent, but I do have some prob-

Extra Heavy-Duty

MeNamara - oppo- Ii, laid
mal• rew-• ton== the camp
WhUe advocatiV the land lale,

or Rickard Ma-* BRIdfort
sall '=M,in# coild -40 over.

"We all back Mr. McNamara 100

Ple- Write or Call:

An al'Imiet to red- Ve-

fhal - want to do b Ihow *he

from his fellow comminioners.

or

For Additional Information

co.trillull- 0:,2 mUill t

state wi can keep oer ho- in WIW

James Kolten, D€aotoo. sald

•u the secood cooiecutive year

River - We-,day morn

=iN• poie/,tal, 011- aa' re- to nal- I ... e-ty yoith
camp tor jivenile dill,qiiati

Nortlville, maid municipal omciall

be very caref,11, .orded," Rep

mate pollutantl

fir= =icutive coild h¥• lidild

eatio, 1.14/d," coity commlisloo-

Any proposal b going to have to

Rouge River's rf

p'bil- all alo- "44 h.ld - 1

had#aom. C--*ocat,d

commcoer S-a,Heint:.R-

ni*t. "

Ford workers re sume

a *ar, 01 divilopmeat pr--

cerns range from preventing the
s tate from assuming the indigent

drafting any bond issue.
"Right now, our fiuocial position
would be a liability," he uld. "I

lems with the land sale," Carter

health care burden to assuring west-

think Brazil has a better chance of

Uid.

ern Wayne residents have adequate

•elling boods right now than we do."

HELP WANTED SALES

Pe01)le

West Bloomfield, MI 48033
(313) 624-7962 In Brighton (313) 229-9646 V
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Lo.01

HEE SL®E PLUS

kZ FREE DEUVERY

8.*.d a BOOTALLATION
F""

On 8-cled Modili

Thru Aug. 1, 1987

N. 04, 96.*W
&01,50/54. 544
3947 W. 12 -e• Borkley•543-3115

Smokers
Herers
your

Mon.-Sit. 10-8 • Fri. 'til 9

*'150.00 REBATE
AIR-CONDITIONING I

dD
SALE
Carrie'r

Chance to
Put Your

1. HIGH EFFICIENCY
2 LOW BOUND LEVEL
3 8 YEAR CO-RE8SOM
WAiliANIY
4 6 YEAR COIL WARRANTY

LEASY IER¥CE ACCESS
0. HIGH EFFICIENCY MOTOM

»ISTALLED AND RUNNING
FOM AS LOW AS

'1250-

TRU
0.-CNY

Lungs to
the Test.
Free!

a MINam."Imng

camer Mth us
If you're enthusiastic about meeting people. if you get

satisfaction out of helping them, then chances are you're the kind of
person we want for our new Sales Consultant program in women's
readrto-wear departments.
If you like fashion, vou're like us. If you have ideas, that's

great. If you have hopes and expectations and are willing to work
toward them, vou're in agreement with us. As you progress,

responsibility, commitment and decision-making can also be among

CMon Twp. Far-loton

Have you ever wondered what shape

If you're ambitious, there's no telling how far you can go.

your lungs are In? Here's your chance
Dl NATEAN IRNIY &

-I,.1/

.

your challenges.

to find out If you're between 35 and

We can tell you that the career of a Sales Consultant with us offers * '

59, come In for a free lung function

earning opportunities of $10,000 to $25,000. And that this position can
be a stepping.stone to other career opportunities with Dayton Hudson.

D,NOWARDa UNE

test mu may even be invited to join In

M/dical and

a national lung research program. And

Sulical

you maybe offered a free program to

Come find out more about it. Applications for Sales

Consultant positions are now being accepted at the stores listed .
below. . . pleue fill out an application at the store that interests you. A
Personnel Representative at that store can answer any questions you
.3 4

,

Foot Spiciallits

help you stop smoking

CALL TO[*y *,u might even breathe a

.1

may have

7

1

.

0

little easier.

,
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-beeome afetttlme

A--lati
./.them
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Hinry Ford Hoopital Ind Surburin
Conters, Lung Health Study Center
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1
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place, Hobert Roark, who r14»

Unlike Id, predic-ors. Ford will
be re,Domal !01 securn¥ ad ul.
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medical briefs/helpline
I HEARm@ COLICKS

I MIAK FREE

1*"/Pr€a.. compreheo11¥i *op•mokill plogram. 11 bilal
offered at thi Psyclotherapy 6

Neumann Catholic Church on War-

Hea,Ing telting and l ud
checks will be provided by McAuloy
Health Center M p.min the Arbor
Health Bullding, 990 Ano Arbor

Counseling Services, Inc., 170

ren between Sheldon and Canton

Trail at Harvey in Plymouth. For in-

Gri:vold, Suite 4. Nolth,ille. The

Center roads in Canton. For infor-

formation call 571-3675.

program b geared for imoken who

I BLOOD PRESSURE

alria* have tried uni,ae,2011*ully to
quit unoki. Arrange to attead a

I MICHIGAN CUE CLUB

The Michigan Cue Club will hold

cued speech practice beginning 7:30
pm. Tuesday, Aug. 11, in St. John

mation call I.orraine Zaksek at 4597030 or Dorian Marks at 455-8417.

People 60 and older can receive

The Henry Ford Medical Center in

81- BM·L. After id 18.90

SWEATERS

348-1100.

Chooie from twootyle, of,triped

Cantoo is offering free high blood

free health tests at the Discover

pressure screening, 4-8 p.m. the first

Good Health screening Wednesday,

Tuesday of each month at the center,

Aug. 12, at the Plymouth Cultural

42680 Ford Road.

12.99

PN

free introductory -ion by calling

SCREENING

I DISCOVER GOOD HEAL™

BWEATER VESTS

I MEDICAL TOURS

19.99

crewneck, in ramle/ootton blend.

Teachers, Brointe and Cub Scout

Sties BM-L. After ad 24.99

leaden are encouraged to contact

Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. The

Screenings will be done by a nurse

Oakwood Cantoo Health Center to

screenings are sponsored by Peoples

on a walk-in basis. The center is

learn about toun to prepare children

Community Hospital Authority and

open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday

to visit the doctor. For more infor
matloo, call 459-7030.

LEE'LONDON
RIDER JEANS

I POS™ASTECTOMY

jeana. Si- 6-16

are staffed by personnel from Beyer

through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m

Memorial Hospital, Ypsilanti. To

Friday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-

avoid the possibility of waiting in
long lines, screenings can be done on

an appointment basis by calling 467-

pressure readings will be taken miD-

ENCORE, the YWCA Poitmastec-

4638.

utes apart. The readings are comwed and graphed to determine an

tomy Support Group, meets from 9
am. to noon nundays at the Forum

The full screening includes vision,
glaucoma, cataract, hearing and
blood chemistry tests, blood pres-

accurate measure. The Carlton Cen-

Health Club, Maplewood at Ford In

in peach or natural stripes.

ter staff also counsels participants

Westland. ENCORE stands for en-

Sizes 3- 13. Save °6

about high blood pressure.

couragement normalcy, concerns,

sure cheek, lung check, breast elam,
TB skin test, oral exam, health infer-

mation and counseling and a takehome bowel cancer screening kit.

GROUP

MINI SKIES

The fashion statement for !
Froated 100% cotton/denim

gies revived. For additional infor-

The Plymouth Council on Aging is
informing senior citizens that Life-

Popular zip-ankle styling

mation, call Cynthia Nichols at 561-

By Sergio Valente.

4110 or Sharon Morris at 722-7329.

Regularly 34.99.

line is available at the Catherine

I HEALTH AGENCY MOVES

McAuley Health centers, including
the Arbor Health Building in Plym-

I FOCUS ON UVING

has closed its satellite office at 875

outh, and from Oakwood Hospital,

S. Main, Plymouth, and opened a sat-

Dearborn. Lifeline is an electronic

ellite office in Canton at the medical

device attached to a phone thal con-

meetings are at 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at St.
Mary Hospital, Five Mile at Levan,

complex at 7Z76 Sheldon at Warren.

tains a button a person can push in

Ample parking will be available.
The Assertive Community Treat-

case of emergency. The Lifeline
links the person to a hospital's emer-

ment (A.C.T.) program has relocated

geney response center. The Lifetime

problems as a result of living with

to the main office at 11677 Beech

unit is installed free and then is

cancer. A nurse consultant and other

Daly. Redford. The phone number

leased for $15 a month. For informa-

resource people lead discussions of
mutual problems. The meetings are

DRESS SALE 20%

JULY 26 THRU SATURDAY

Focus 00 Living (with cancer)

AUGUST 1,1987
VISA R or MuterCard

f,z 1/lft)

-{·i (,11/1/ft

REG.PRICE

members who are experiencing

remains the same at 459-5991 for the

tion, contact the Lifeline manager at

satellite office, 963-3860 for the

Oakwood at 1-800-832-LOVE or at

on the fourth floor of St. Mary Hospi-

main office.

McAuley at 572-3922.

tal.

OFF

Allthel,ilt'>,t |(14)61..lt,1

Accepted.

Livonia. The self-help group ts to
bring together patients and family

C

27.99

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY,

Suburban West Community Center

V

16.99

FROSTED JEANS

opportunity, reaching-oot and enerI LIFELINE AVAILABLE

19.99

Save '10 on LeeR Lon lon Rider

day. For information, call 981-3200.
During the screenings, three bloxI

-

On the coneourw in Meljer
·on Ford Road at Canton Center Road
· On Pardee at Eureka in Taylor

next to Southland
· on Coolidge Highway in Royal Oak
between 14 &15 Mile Roads

Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.rn.
Sunday 12 noon to 8 p.m.

T

Y

A

i 1

BUILDING TO BE BETTER,

7/A,#%42.

SO 'DIJ CAN TOO.

Vic Term has grown to become
the foremost name in fitness. Now

you can build on our success. Our
new Novi dub is designed to give
you the most complete fitness

options with the biggest names
in exercise equiprnent.

Push, pull and press yourself into
a new shape on machines from

r\

Xff

r

Universalf NautilusT Eagle® and
Keiserf You'll have access to an

Olympic-style pool, jogging track,

f

racquetball courts, sauna, steam
room and more.

Join now, during the construction
of our new Novi club, and you'll save
48% on a Silver Charter Member-

ship and get FREE racquetball for
life. Men...women, start your personal
fitness program now We're building
to be better, so you can too.

€450

48% OFF
SIu/ER CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS

VIC TANNY NOVI HEALTH & RACQUET CLUB
Men...women, call now or visit our ot, sit.e
previll,Ai lilli)t' Illilt. 11)11 Cent.m':

43055 Crescent, Blvd CALL NOW ---349-7410
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0 EMU MAI

winter term: Kristne Strid of Cantoc

among thoN named to the dean ) List

more informatioo about Adult Balic

The following resid=U -re
among th- to graduate from E-

and Antonina Crumble 01 Plymouth.

for the fint Demester at Adrian Col-

era Mtchigan University, Yp,ilanti,

. va,U HONORIES

at,print co=acement elerc=.

Magna eum laude graduate: b

The following residents were
among th- named to the dean': list

cluded Marjorie Coxford of Cantoo

for the winter semester at Western

and Kristin Hamill of Plymduth.

Michigan University, Kalama:00.

ence; Jill Holthux Pmetree. fre-

From Plymouth: Christina Hoeking of Tavi:tock Dr., Lisa Br,1 of
Briarwood, Janifer Dankert of Ivy

man.

Education, call 4514555 or 451-4660.
Open enrollment. Students can begin
classes at any time.

pants to the fundamentai ildlls of

people seeking achievement and

SOCETY

Uonal information or to register call

Cantoo Historical Society meets at
7:30 pm the second Thursday of

Phyllis Sullivan at 455-1635. Speechcraft begins Tuesday, Aug. 11. The

Society Museum on Canton Center

fee is $40

Road at Proctor.

each month in the Canton Historical

I SESQUICENTENNIAL

I MINOR HOME REPAIRS

DISPLAY

The Michigan sesquicente•nial iS
being celebrated throughout the

The Conference of Western Wayne

Minor Home Repair Program has
been funded through Senior Alliance
Ine. for fiscal year 1985. The pro-

Plymouth Historical Society, 155 S.

Main, with special exhibits on Michigan Indians, the 24th Michigan Division (which was formed in Plym-

older with minor home repair tanks.

odth's Kellogg Park and became a

For information, call 525-8690.

gram assists homeowners 60 and

p¢rt of the Civil War's Iron Brigade),
Titles (manufactured in Plymouth

Four Apple II computers are

from 1898-1945) given as premiums

available for public use in the Dunn-

tq boys selling magazine subscrip-

ing-Hough Library, 223 S. Main,
Plymouth. Children younger than

tions. a Hardee hat, etc. The muse-

age 14 will be required to attend a
training workshop or pass a users
test. Children younger than age 8
must be accompanied by a parent

um is open to the public from 1-4
pm. Thursday, Saturday, and Sund*y. Admission is charged.
/ COAST GUARD AUXILIARY

while using the computer. All pa-

; U.S. Cout Guard Auxmary Canton
Flotilla 11-11 meets at 7:30 pm 00

trons must have a library card and

must lign a responsibility card also

the fourth Tuesday of each month in

signed by a parent or guardian. Once

Rbom 2510 of Plymouth Salem High

the responsibility card is on file at
the library, patron: may reserve
computer time and software. Rules

S¢hool on Joy just west of Canton
Center Road. Anyone interested in

the organizaUon may attend month-

and instructions for using the com-

ly meetings.

puters, the responsibility card, and a

I HELPING ADULTS READ
Plymouth-Canton Community Ed-

Canton graduates were Paul Bi-

Wood, Karen Kral of Pacific, Timo-

BBA; Amy Chisholm, Old Michigan
Ave., BS; Marjo•le Coxford, Spinning

thy Mueller of Greembriar Lane, Kelly Murphy of N. TerritoriaL

Wheel BS; Suzanne Grebe, Franciscan Ct. E, BS; Linda Hennells, Wood-

From Canton: Tamara Demarce,

Embagy Dr., and John McKimm y

mont, BS; Daniel Kohls, Brookfield,
BS; Robert Krauss.Brooke Park Dr.,
BS; Eric Ley, Geddes, BBA; Brian
McCann. Corbin, BS; Brian McCor-

of Willow Creek Dr.

Mitchell Madil of Iii- Ct., Plyinouth, wal amoe, 10 st•del* from
Adrian College who partkipated in

the Michlm Intercollegiate Hooon
Band Fatival at Grand Valle, State

Dr., BS; Daniel O'Dooohue, Honey-

College in Allendale, Mich. She is a

BBA;

Ross,
Kathryn
Northwind, BS; Adam Stals, Leeann,
tree,

first trumpet studying bmin- ad-

BS; Stephen Tuttle, Franciscan Dr.,
BS; Catherine Varge, Bunker Hill,

dean h Ust and hooor roll.He gradb

wood, ,entor, blology; and Steven
Tozer, Simsbury Dr., ienior, biology.

ated in 1983 from Central MAchiIan

"You Can't Take R With Yol" at the

college Bodlog *00 of J-th and

Robert Budton, 01 Old Salem, Pl,m-

outh, played the role of Tony Kirby,

among thooe named to the dean's list

Plymouth Salem High.

for the fall semeiter at Wayne State

son of a mcce.ful and,ealt» bull-

nessnun He 1, a 1983 gradute of
Plymouth Canton High.

ministration.

I ALBION HONOMES

The following residents were

degree.

From Plymouth: James Breach,
Tennyson, BBA; Laura Carmickle,

Kellogg, BBA; James Cranford,

™ following relident; wen

among thole named to the dean': 11:t

I ERICH MILLER

for the fall Emester at Central

Erich J. Miller of Plymouth was
among those named totbe dean': list

Michigan University.
From Cantor John Cherry of
Spinning Wheel, a freshman; Law-

Franch, BS; Susan Davis, Portix BS;
Christopher Dazer, Main, BS; Ro-

renee Figurskt of Sus,ex Dr., a sen-

for the winter quarter at Ferris
State College, Big Rapids, Mich. He
had a 4.00 grade point average.

ior.

sanne DiPonio, Spicer Dr., BA; Kris

From Plymouth: Dianne Iannello,

tin Hamill, Briarwood, BS; Kelly

Tavistock, sophomore; Keith Rey-

Kristina Wines of Ryegate, Car}-

library. For more informaUon, call

Aquinas College, Grand Rapids. Dur-

tiff, BS; Terri Myers, Liberty, BS;

ing her first year in colle,le, Wines

I PATRICIA KROH

Kathy Pasek, Virginia, BFA; Anne

Patricia Kroh of Bartlett, Canton,

Roberts, Canton Center, BS; Sarah

has graduated with a BS degree in

Sharrar, Greenbrook, BS degree.

mental retardation at mid-year commencement exercises of Northern

0 CLEARY GRADS

Michigan University, Marquette.

The following residents were
among those named to the dean's list

0 ADRIAN HONOREES

at Cleary College, Ypsilant for the

The following residents were

-1-1 -a

*,1 A A,A:--:-IJIL_

©,/2 Intern

amoog thoae named to the dean': 1ht
for the :pring Iemelter at AZbtom
College:
Regina Ro)-4, a junlar .d

daughter of Mr. and Mn Rocald Ro-

jeski of Hanford, Cantor Joo D.
Freeman, a senior majoring 18 blolo-

I KRISTINA WINES

Newport, BS; Janice Munday, Pos-

compa,9-humber 91542 on front and rear door of trailer, license plate

Sean Budloag 01 Plymooth, a soph-

omoreat AliM Colk,g -amle
the cast memb- for UI comidy

Richard K. Macuga of Plymouth in

ton, is one of five winners of the 1986

Michig81.
Description of trailer - 1986 Strick, ci *r white, 6 foot eagle on both sides of
traler, 2 Ender eaglee on rew doo L name National on front of trailer,

1 r

I RICHARD MACUGA

Outstanding Freshman Award at

rt, Telegraph Road, Redford Twp-

Washtenaw Cocm,mity Collep,
I SEAN BUOLONG

grade-point avinge, 11 pursuing a
des:be inbusine=.

Ann Arbor Road, sophomore.

, and arrest of those responsible for tl is theft which occured between 2:00
; p.m. Sat., June 20th and 10:00 a.m. S n.,June 21, 1987. Traller was parked

University with a BS degree. Hil lathe, a Plymouth City Commi-1er, is profe-or of maU,matics at

Dearborn Divine Child with a 3.38

nolds, Morrison, senior; Kathy Roes,

For information leading to the recover, of aload of stolen Walgreen products

dean'• committeee on law Ie-1 re-

ern Michigan University Honors
Program. Les:, who graduated from

Hovermale, Postiff, 8% Laurel Jen-

FOR STOLEN TRAA LER & CONTENTS

Law School, he m amimber oithe

Student Bar Aaiociat the qicial

Cantoo, has been admitted to East-

kins, Manton, BS; Jamie Johnson,

*5000 R EWARD

tice with Sempliner, Thomal, Ttplidy and Boak in Plymouth. At Cooloy

psychology, Robert Reuter, Thorn-

ministration anda 1986 graduate of

I CMU HONOREES

Lie-Hua Weng, Antietam Dr., BS;
Virginia Zahnow, Pepperwood, BS

1971 graduate 01 Mymod Cante•
HiA Bili haw died g-rat le:,B

lations, the tholaltle re,low board,

University School of Bulines; Ad-

BBA; Steven Wedel, Foxthorn, BBA;

gree form Cooley Law School. A

From Caoton: Paul Fletcher, Corinne Blvi, junior, bosine= admints·
tration/marketing; David Kahng
Byung•un, Wedgewood, sophomore,

list of software are available at the
453-0750.

: at Veronica's On Thi Hill restaura

From Plymouth. Kimberly Braun
of Brookville St, a junior majoring
in elementary edtle, tioo; Kri,tin
Holappa, Berry, junior, earth aci-

David ks:, son of Stephen Les: of

LIM Midis, daughter of Betty and

BS; Gary Morgan, S. Umberland Clr.,

D-i• W.Bill U mo of Sally Ind

Demi:Bila *Devey, Pt,nth, /7
graduated with his ju,V doctor di

I DAWD LESZ

I USA MADIS

mick, Saltz, BBA; Carol McCulloch,
BS; Clark Merriman, Tamarack Dr.,

I DENmS-u

lege.

alowic:, Old Michigan Ave., BS degree; Patrick Cbevillot, Canterbury
Dr, BS; James Chilcoff, Beechwood,

BBA; Lort Navalta, Walton Blvd.,
BA; Michael O'Dell Forest Trails

0 COMPUTERS IN LIBRARY

schools, and a collection of Hamilton

(To be coottaled*

campus news

ucatioo can h* adult: read. For

those interested in self-development.
Registration is limited. For addi-

into *1 Ot-. P,OPII Ver*Cnwk
ing.t oldoon and ....1

mhet /00=r, knoclid -co*

* 10-week public speaking Ieminat ts being offered by The Oral Majority Toutmasters Club of Plymouth. Speechcraft introduce, partici-

I CANTON HISTORICAL

1=m-MI=. --0.1/

= - cr•,1 01 hoth locomul

O ¥OAS™ASTERS BER-IAR

public speaking and is directed at

to'11-1010'CO.ba .".4"'

-d 0* lor ==* -4 Col

(1YDE ImEED wed and saw

beeo given for graduation. It In

for your Information

*Wed m- 01 ,-1,/1 -d
-0.4-/4-*

Ilick 0- Ober¥. ig-.IM ..10

toward Mymo•,1

was Involved in the alcohol aware-

ness group BACCHUS, the Residence

C and son of Mr. and Mn Bernard
Freeman of Creekwood Cir., Plymouth; and Julie MacI-c, -ator ma-

joring in economics/En,11,1, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Docald
MacIsaac of Stonecrest Dr., Plymouth,

Hall Council, the Admissions Advi-

I NEW ENROLLIES

son, Board and planning committees

The following resident: are among
the new clus of freshmen enrolling

for the Thank God It's Spring Festl-

val. She also has served Campus

in Pennsylvania State University for

Ministry on retreat planning com-

the 1987 fall Iemester: Ste- D.

mittees and as a Eucharistic Mints-

Morrell of Brook,hire, Canton; Lisa

ten Wines waB nominated by class-

White of Hillaide Dr., Pl,mouth;

mates for the award given each year

Christina Abbott of Fountain Lane

to tive freshmen, sohomore, junior

Plymouth; and Jennifer Talbot of

and sehior students.

Highgate Ct, Canton.

8I>36%2BP.0-

ralk-In Clinic

number 965 TWW (NJ).

Any and d Information v,111 be kept In strict confidence. Contact Redlord

Twp. Police at(313)97-1010 or Director of Security at 1400·257-7941.
/40uhal e qu-#004
please call me at the above mentioned 800 number.

**Aciatia,/0,

P.01,4/bil.Who et.

• High Blood Pressure

J CABINETS i •

KITCHE

REFACING EXPERTS

X-Ray & Lab • Minor Injuries

Elliott Greenspan, D.O.

in Wood 0•Form-

SALE

Mark S. Rittenger, D.n

Ira B. Azneer, D.0

FORMICA

Farwood West

9377 Hefty Rd

Open 6 Dan A Week

COUNTER TOPS AVAILABLE

10% OFF

Diet and Weight Control

• Heart Disease • Geriatrics

-7 Senior Citizens Club ..=

Phmol, h

451-0070

¥Ath *oodg-. cok,r lorm,ca or * I r
We strip-d roface all oxposed arlas

--/1

wood. Install now doors, now drbwi

The

fronts, now moldIng: and niw liwdWI al®o build new cuslorn cabinetu,

Jfand <11/ouan i

bum in dIshw-hen, bum in microwave
ovins dopo- and appH-coi

FREE ESTIMATES

(14uatif£
0

7 DAYS A WEEK

Dark Dyed

MI- lellclm• of 010* Pilll11

KERCHIEF

2784300 or 10'0224533 /

4,1028 Monroe

Specially

THE HEAT IS ON!

Priced:

S650

Lomng

Through Saturday Only
1 Larni- Q-m,lin)

-

RHEEM
Central AIr

ji SUMMER <

L SALE

11'• almost ready One (4 the aren'• mc,lt completr

collections d famou, quality Thomasville furniture All

RICMCFURS /

r 44 Conditioning

1IK,nlas,lite

Gallewls

RANCH MINK

. DICK ANDERSON'S REFACING SYSTEMS

.11

%04

In.tallid for-low-

*109500

(-10, AS,

fastefully displayed in room scitings ic, spark your,maip.
nation And all at Grand Orenir¥gle prkes NciN, if you

c.in iust sti tight until Auguu 1.

The Fun Starts
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Saturday,
August 1st.
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YMCA, Im/4.-d•
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I YOUTH GOLF

wit from I in to B lia Yoill

Plymouth Community Family

YMCA olfers youth golf for age. 1
and older to be held M pm

WI-day* W Bm. Fridays, and

11 2.m. to noon Satardap from Aul

3-D at Duo Rovin Golf Coune 00

Haggerty between 5 and G Mile.
lechatq- for teeing oil, driving,

putting, chipping, etc. All skin levels
taught Clubs are furnished; rent a

bucket of balls. To register call 4532904

I WALKma CLUI

10.8. 80.-1
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al balimprior to cla- 00 Wednel
da, or Thunday eveninp or at tbe

- brate -- for advanced -

4,14' caly ro Sept 14 at tme
Pl,mouth Cultural Center. Admeed »do •111 be 74:30 p m each

T-ally - advanced karate 7.30
to , pm. -ch Thunday For infer-

Th-day• in the lowi *4 1 04
toa *-hip Ad-h011- .*
4-r R- 1•. 01

d•,1 aad Th,r,da,1 for ..BUB '

The char®, As *35 for 10 weeks of
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at Flymo- c.te. In* plia- m
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allutible atm per hole by cluill
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Cantoe Recreatioo Center
I OPEN IKANIO

Following b the lummer open

skating ,chedule throqh Sept 6 al '
the Plymouth Cultural Center, 54
Farmer at Theodore

6-7 pm Weikie,day; (75 ceots)

man- can the recreation departmat at U,-6620

7-9 p.m Fridays (01)

0 JUDO

2-4 pm Sundays (*1).

4

1-3 p.m. Saturdays (Il)

84 a *t,#-d Cl- D loccer

Proctor. Baby,IttiV ler#e- an

coaa, Im t..c• ae --a

avalbk ™chule/v'pip-

Jido cl-- for beginners and ad-

of •occer. For informatlon. call Lin·

mo (cost of baby·,ittl -1011-!1

city of Plymouth Recreatioo Depart-

daat 453-5464..

Reter in penon . I m.vIa

vanced will be offered at 2 pm. Sat-

IM'/4 1 pm and 7:30 p m Moo

ment, 455-6620

If you have any questions, call the ·

YMCA spoolon a walking club for
Plymouth, Cantom and Northville
residentl The club meets the first

Someofthe
workrs best doctocs

Monday of each mooth at 4 pm. in
Northville Township Hall meeting
room at 41600 Six Mile. For infermation, call the YMCA, 453-2904.

The sommer walking club »chedule will be: 5-6 mile walk. •tart at

7.30 a.m. Saturday, July 28. Meet •t
the Plymouth Hilton InD outside at
the pool area. Group will walk to
Northville and back via Edward

Hines Drive.; Moodays, meet at 7

p.m. behind the YMCA office on Union St, Thursdays at 7:45 p.m., meet
at the YMCA office and go to Kellogg Park to laten to the Plymouth

work.iqht in you
r*Borhood.

Community Band and theo go for a
group walk after the concert
1 I SUMMER FUN

Plymouth Recreation Department
, Summer Park Program special ac- tivitill ***

• Bownhiat plaIA taioe•: 6 pek

1 person includes shoes and bowling

1 from 24 pm. Wednesday, July 22,
Th.r.,1.. Ti.1. 10 W.,Ind.. An,

5, Thursday, Aug. 13, and Wednesday, Aug. 19.
• At the Cultural Center.

They' re the doctors at the M-CARE Health Center
in your neighborhood, and they come from the
Universitv of Michigan Medical Center, one of the
most respected health care institutions in the
mitd. That means the physician you choox to be
your family doctor will always have accem to the
fesearch and technology available only at the
Unmrsity of,flichigan Medical Center.

Field Day 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, Aug. 21.
• Bus Trips:
Four Bears Water Park Wednes-

day, July 29, $7 for ages 6-12, U for
adults.

Detroit Zoo 00 Friday, Aug. 7, $4
for ages 6-12 and $6 for adults.

Crossroads Village on Friday,
Aug. 14, *4 for ages 6-12 and *S for
adults.

And since nen' M-CARE Health Center

Tiger B-ball 00 Thursday, Aug.
20,$11 per person

accepts most kinds of medical insuranoe, you'll
always have access to an M-CARE Health Center.

I PL™OUTH/CANTON

Of course, there are other smaller, blt

LIONS

The Plymouth/Cantoo Llom Junior Football Ikague still ham open
inp for Its 1987 football le-on for
boys and girls age, 9-14 who an b
terested in playing or cheirlead14
For information call Kathy Mttligan

significant considerations, like convenient localions, free parking aixl ectended hours. So take
care of all your medical needs at an M.CARE
Health Center, where some of the be* doctors in

the world are practicing...right in >our Mn

at 81-6406

nei#borhood.

• PL™OUTH IUMMER PARK
PROGRAM

heals.

The city of Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department will be of- ,
fering a gummer playground program for children of city reildenti.
The program will run through the

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN MEDICAL CENTER ·

939H LIUEY R€MD. PLYMOUTH. MI. 481

we•k of Aug. 1

The program will be operating at ( 3 I 3) 459-0820

Klwants Park, Jaycee Park, Fire

ho- and the Garden Club Park.
Each park will have two park kid-

ers who will miper-e tJbe children
in a variety of activitic

sport pmearlander

m14 at Central MIddle St ·bool, bowlingat Plaza Lan.4 ice *blung at tlw
Cultural Center, ad neld tripi in-

cluding a Detroit Tlger

beball

game

The recreatioo department ts

looking forpeople 18 or older to be

8 0

park leaders. Tb- inter-ted may
caU 4*2-6120.

f

He

I I CANTON *UNIM PARK

I===== hMEntoal/ Wlpin. or:.
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City may buy heart machines
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UTO- may •00• .- nve I.
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*16 -'.

band stand

lold by a *ciaa,7 olthe mi I.illy
CA and I/i, ric,=-d » nre

m-tka-m-*n, whtch
are -1 to*Ock .*na l*
8- Wkouve,0- htoc-Caf

-1 kne, D-, who. EN"
tanict- loidd -th-

part by 1-11 d-U- from the

r-

.r chip, Whin tecknict- arrive at
the lee- 01 appard heart at
tack, two largeelectrod- would be

™mack- are r by comput-

memb- at th•ir co=nit®-1-th•

--Il.-

AF" EAN4UELE#a- -1-

whole m- W-a,day mi,ht
any Wi=t* they will althorime

attached to the victim': tono.

the fim dipartment to bq thema-

the patteet': stat-, determinel

chi- at a tout coit 01 Ill,000

whether a lock is neee-ary and, 11
SO, appll- it.

ne machine wouM tlin -•-

The council ialcheduled to vote on

According to a :ale, reprementa-

the purch- at the Aug. 10 com-11

are applied to the time of thesbock.

1 Rustgroot
1 For distnbution of up
to 551bs- 01 lemuel

; per load with a 17

FRI

MOOEY-1 BAVING 1

\25/1

1 FUNERAL HOMEN. INC

Contr{

, Redlord - 25450 Plymolah Ad

lets you put fertilizer /

- /1 LESS

MAIL-IN

-MAIL

REBATE - LOO

9 REBATE

ST $688

FINAL CO1

-3.-2-<-1 FINAL
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Physiclans understand the importance of a good

attitude In fighting cancer, arthritis and other
Ierlous and long torm conditions. Arst, thi stance promotes your
efforto tovnlrd -f rellince. Second, an optimistic mental outlook on
your p-1 Incouragel the people who are assisting In your care.
However, doctors are aware that Borne people take the idea of a

head. If your willpower 13 strong enough, you will overcome your pain,
i fatigue, and Impaired movements, and be as sound as someone
without wthrttis. This view carries self-help to an unwise extreme.
I same tlmo, physicians know that painful Joints are bringing a message

, that you cannot Ignore, or overcome by attitude alone. FInally, too
great a dependence on v,Illpower may Ignore the necessity of a regular

C.¥
37-3070

4%

schedule of heat, rest, medication and activlty

r

Interest nates

on Adjustable
Rate Mortgages are the lowest
ever at Standard Federal.

1 PESTS1 AUTOMmICALII
I Do·11-yoursell pestcomrotiuils roadies. sp,oers. aduft
and preadult Meas plus many other Mying and aawling
,(,sects

I Set it and walk away penetrating Insect,clde log hlls
entire room

15-Year ARM

30-Year ARM

7.250/0

7 %

9.57e

9.79*

Reg. '3.98

SALE *244

CLE*TE -C
DETAILS)

:=545

KILL INSECTS THAT

I Interest Rate

Interest Rate

YOUR VEGETABLE G
I ORTHO Sin Garden [k,st kils tnsects or
Moetables. tornatoes, strawbernes other

garden crops
1 IONs tomato horr-rms. annyworms, cutworms, squash bugs. many other pests

1 Comenient easy-to-use Mirster

Annual

Reg. 13.39

Percentage Rate'

Annual

Percentage Rate '

' ORIHO SALE $ 99
33533 FIVE MILE AT FARMINGTON RD.

i_422-1155 ........,...4 937-1611

-

HAPPENS
WHEN YOU REGISTER WrrH

SELECrIVE SERVICE?

Before you buy or refinance your
home, consider the advantages of
our Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM).
Many of our ARM loan customers have saved a lot of
money in mortgage interest costs over the past few
years. And, at present interest rates, borrowers are
finding our ARM loans to be an even better bargain.
The first-year interest rate on our 15-year ARM is now
only 7.25% compared to much higher rates on fixedrate loans. What's more, with the 2% annual and 6%
lifetime interest rate caps that we have placed on our
ARM loans, you'll pay less interest and have greater
principal reduction over at least the first four years of
your loan.

The lower initial interest rates on our ARM loans

result in lower initial monthly payments. And, the
lower monthly payments mean that it will be easier for

you to quality for the loan that you need to buy of
refinance your home.

So, come to any Standard Federal branch office
and learn more about our ARM loans. We'll help you
find the loan that is just right for you.
*All annual percentage fl *re cilcutille b-d on 1 24 loan *scoint tee 1 - amoof $50 000 00, 1 2"'* 0-1 porm,n:. In monthly pl,r,(00 and '4011 pilnents 01

$456 43 for th, 15-y- - and *349 61 t, th, 30 yelf loan Thts, mmated -ual
perc,Mage ,-; ar, 11*# 10 WIC,1,1 01 d,cie- on m annual bal,s 01, the lom,5
closed based on me tom- - lorth in th, loan cont, act

NOrHING.
Men, if you're about to turn 18. it's ..... F....1 Bank
Savings/Financial Services
time to register with Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office.
1-800-482-3930

hi,111,1,\1(1

It's quick. It's easy. gh
And it's the law. .

Proud co·:pon:of of Ixemb T-•shm Homelama Jily 0 · A.011 1

Ii.(li.1.\1

Presented as a Public Service Announcement

4
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1 Doctors encourage a good attitude In a person with arthritis. At the

..

...k..-

LESS

48152

good attitude Ind stretch It to mean that arthritis Is mainly in your

L....................... ------J

.98\

SALE '81.

'34.99

maximum control

A•00,1 0 ' Ad yoU Kno-I

' Detrott - 4412 Ln,emois Ave.

Reg. *12

SALE

where you want d Kim /

1
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Gallon

47.88
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Reumatology

TREATMENT OF ARTHRITIS

<1"El

Insect #0@

0/.

I Easy ON-OFF actlon /

-.

-Arthritis Today
Joseph J Weiss, M.D.

MIND OVER MATTER IN THE

NOCO
0-0

1

£ drop zone / Reg.

...

for the uniti

Phone: 478-7860

monetary assets Wnte or call lof mo,e in-

22!El i
Drop Spreader Home Pest

To make an appointment, call
467-4638

, Ro.id

Med,cald may legally retarn cert-

ORTHO

Copies of the results allo canbe
made available to physicians:

Kno,paid a fundspoke,man ha
toldhim to write a letter requesting
an increase in dooattom to help pay

1 ·· s 2(, F arrii,nfitor

Nusing horne patieols who quahly for

ORTHO

be mailed to participants about
two weeks after the appointment.

tinis frombadlysmashed vihtcles.

Irs ni LAW:

il,u

that day, but the full result: 011

tool =ed to extricate accident vic-

tivonia Michigan

Booker.

ONLY

Some results 011 be available

™lud in the put hu ped for
the fire departmenti Jaws of Life, a

r---------------

i Omllo SUMMEI4 SPECIALS I '

ing. and a take-home bowel cam
cer,creening kit.

Live- Heart F-.

onds from the time the electrodes

The machinee, which are about u

Imall u a portable typewriter, are

brushing up undor thi dir,ction of bind In,true- Devid

sure check, lung ebeek. breast
exam, TB skin test oral elam
health Information and couniel-

Uve, the defibrillators take 11 --

meetinj

community oducition dopartment. Thi youngllore /0

Phll ocreening includi -*04
Bla•com cauract he,Ang aad
blood chemistry te,U, blood pr-
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taste buds Mk

chef Larry iLAA
Janes II+//v

... Ir
W

Liqueurs
add flavor,
zest to pie

j

rk EaL./

Et

0.

Everybody has at least one in their
family. Our's was Uncle Omar. Fortunately
for us, Uncle Omar lived out of town, but

whenever we went visiting momma would
always make one of her infamous "Omar

1

Pia."

We kids were never allowed to taste it. It

was a present made especially for Uncle
Omar. All I remember was that while

making the pie, momma would always

t

reach for the pretty green bottle that was
kept in the kitchen cupboard over the

r

refrigerator. The cupboard that was out of
us kids' reach. The cabinet that was only
opened for "special occasions." The liquor

: fli t.

S

cabinet.

Usually, when people think of pia,
thoughts of apple and cherry run through
their heads. Uncle Omar knew better. He

knew what liqueur, could do with their wide
range of flavors from fruit to nuts. Just a
few drops of one of these powerful elixirs

RANDY BOAST/,tall

can perfect an already excellent dish and
vastly improve one with less impressive

Nothing finlil- off a mial like a slice of fresh •trawberry plo, complite with a flaky bottom cruit and a nowifityle cutout crust on the top, uy, Dial;

credentials.

Kozlowiki of D'Iifts Inc.

THE COMPLEX composition of most
liqueurs and cordials gives them flavors
that are both unique and elusive. When
added to foods, interesting chemical
reactions take place. Trying to guess the

Scrumptious!

Fresh fruit, flaky crust

makeup of most liqueurs would be like

trying to solve the combination of the lock
to the crown jewels. So intermingling with
different foods and flavon can be tricky.

Generally speaking, most liqueurs can be
divided into three categories: Those with a
flavor of fruit (Kinch, Grande Marnier),
herbs and spices (Chartreuse, Band, Crime

partners in the perfect pie

de Minthe) and the 00#Ni a•d dioe•late
cordials like Tia Maria, Kahlua and Creme
de Cocoa.

When making pia with these potables,

4 Sul Malion

just about anything goes because of the

Staff writer

intense sweetness that is imparted. People
expect a sweet tasting pie. Liqueur, are
sweet. What a perfect match!
When testing these recipes, I was

Not only are they great to dress up a light summer
lunch or dinner and to suck 00, but tantalizing topics

as most coneoctions with alcohol have a

teriency to do when cooked. Of course,

for pim.

maybe it was the hearty amount used.

Ples can bring oohs and ahs from the beholders and
moans and groans from the baker who tries for the

WHEN USING alcohol in the recipes that

peak of perfection - a culinary creation brimming

do not require cooking, be prepared for a

with flavor and set off by an ever so flaky crust

potent desert that, while not being strong
will definitely bring a silly little grin to
Aunt Marge's face
Probably the most temptation you will
face will be to add a little bit more than

the ples that require chilling will have a
profound alcoholic taste.

IN FACT, she refers to a chart on making fresh fruit

The owner of D'serts Inc. in Farmington Hills, the
Plymouth resident spends five days a week in the
kitchen, whipping up batches of cooks, cakes made to

pies, published several years ago by the manufacturer

wat a child, and I've collected recipes for years," Ko:low:ki said. "I try them and some I pitch."

If you are thinking about bringing one of
these beauttes to a church social, choose a

liqueur in the freezer and substitute the
alcohol for the ice water when making a

said. "The flavor hu to be there when it's picked."
She prefers to taste the nieetness of the fruit in her
pies, 00 she uses le- sugar and swears by cornstarch
as a thickening agent. It's foolproof, blends in -2.ily,
doem't get lumpy like flour and gives the filling Lclear colored glue, shesaid. .

fection U easier to achieve than some cooks may think.

order and pies and goes no further thin a cookbook
and magazines to find the recipes she needs.
"I've always been interested in baking, ever since I

what's really called for. Rest assured that

taste treat, chill a small amount of the

days to ripen it; all it does ia turn soft," Kozlowski

And, according to Diane Kozlowski, the peak of per-

enough to knock the socks off Uncle Omar

true flavor behind. For an extra special

pie recipes on Page 28.

peaches, blueberries, cherries and strawberries

surprised how the flavor did not "bake out"

baked pie becauie the alcohol will
evaporate when heated, leaving only the

Taste readers offer their favorite

Ah, summer... the time when bananas, apples and
oranges take a back seat to such seasonal treats as

RANDY BOAST/st- pholographer

Of course, the fruit is the most important ingredient

of Arp cornstarch.

Her well-med cookbook provides the recipe for the
trust which she ,triples to keep her commercial
freezer *tocked with pie shells ready for a filling and .
baking.
While most recipes call for shortening, Kozlowski
uses margarine for a better flavored crust. Cheap
shortenings, she Baid, can make a crust tough.

ina pie. It can't be too ripe or unripe. Overripe fruits

She creams the margarine into the dry ingredients

Diane Kozlow,kl hai plenty of flour on hand to make turn mushy Ln pia, while unripe fruits tend to be hard

- flour and a small amount of salt - with a fork or

conain thi dough doein't stick tho the rolling pin while and lack flavor.
being shaped for the bottom crust. "Many people believe you can

set out fruit for a few

Ple,le tum to Page 2

homemade crust (I'11 never tell if you

choose to use "ready crusts," although
Uncle Omar would!)

So if the family usually goes bonkers over

-

your detectable Grasshopper Pie this

Videos

feature quick, eE sy reci pes

By An,ne Funke

look very posiuve."

apring, wait till they see what you can do
with a little Southern Comfort, Irish

whiskey, rum, bourbon or whatever. When
the time comes to make a dessert, consider

special writer

Dne that's a little racy, a little glamorous,
iust a little something daring, and put a

Lorenzo Pizzornt and Kevln

Reid, a Plymouth resident and
1900 graduate of Catholic Central
High School In Redford, said the vi-

imile on everyone's face with a Upsy pie!

Gawronski - masters of memorable

By the way, if your "Uncle Omar" indulges

deos are being shown at Great Scott

meals - are turning their talents to

stores in Rochester Hills, Taylor,

the video world.

Westland and St. Clair Shores. Other

11 more than one piece - get his car keys.
Bon Appetit!

Pinorni of Farmington Hills and
Gawronski of West Bloomfield are

BRANDY ALEXANDER PIE

locations may be added in coming
week:, Reid Mid.

chefs, teachers and entrepreneurs.

Pinornt and Gawronski are grad-

Both have worked at heralded res-

4 cup cold water

uate: of the well-known culloary

taurants in metro Detroit.

arts curriculum at Schoolcraft Col-

5 cip glar

Now they're teamlng up to create
quick, innovative dishes for a aeries

lege in Livonta. Both teach food•

of videos entitled "Two Minute

es at the college

Chef," airing Ln several Great Scott
supermarket locations. Each recipe

well-known local chef Tom MacKin-

runs 1-3 minutes in length.

non, of MacKinnon': in Northville,

1 envelope plain gelatin

ia,k ul t

3 eip, separated
4 cep Cognac

4 Mp creme de eocoa

2 c•po whIppim: cream, whipped
1 graham cracker pie er.t

Sprinkle gelatin over cold water in a

heavy uucepan. Add 44 cup sugar, malt and
egg yolks. Stir to blend. Cook over low heat,
itirring unul the gelatin dinolves and the

-

mixture thickenm. Do not boil. Remove from

»,eat and bring to room temperatures. Stir
m cognac and creme de cocoa. Chill until

mixture begins to mound slightly. Beat egg
whites till foamy. Gradually beat In

emaining sugar and beat until stiff peaks
Form Fold into thlckened mixture. Fold In

whipped cream. Turn into crust. Chill
leveral hours or overnight.

"We try to stay with what H new

Pi=orni formerly worked with

and at the Golden Mushrooms in

and innovative," Mid Pi=orni, 26.

Southfteld.

"Thingi which cooks may see in the
supermarket but don't know how to
prepare. We allo take classic recipes

ence to become a chof," latd Pluor.

"It tak- many years of uperi-

and convert them to our needs, 30

Al.'/MU' 1, a demanding bt•in- R
live, an opportunity to start out ata

anybody can (prepare them),"

young a., w.hing dioha You Itart

THE FOODS are prepared by

yount but you do start"
Native Detrotter Pt-mi, --

longtime colleagul Pinorni and

paret' cam' to the United Statel

Gawronski In a itudio operated by
Glan Eye Video Productions in
Plymouth The recipes emphasize
quick preparation of fish, poultry
and barbeeued dishes.

"It': still being teited," Bald Ron
Reid, 26, marketing director of

Please turn to Page 3

preparation and management cour•-

Glass Eye Video. "The telt result,

imm Italy In lm, ,pe- fhent

Italian. He *d- call=ly •11 1•
Europe and eurretly b th• •Ill
chef for employ- atth• 1rd)40·
tor Co. Pinod al,o hal a fi•]0-

catel. -IM#pe-1 9/m c.l .......1 C......
two to 1000 0..t•"
-ele .Im...IM•
./.turn to P,.:

r

More fruit, less sugar, yield,fip
lood hawt'-O-*,11.-11

Cooot)/Iued Irom Plge 1

-d to *rl* ble-0 01 th •1-Ue·

..a .......„-1.....
100 -d . ..1,0 h. 1--

14 < th• doet A ,•-• •111 h•ip

...."lit

tho cr- I mU too ./ It .111

Dal cutter uatil it'' the /10 01

imalf pea, belon addia, a imall

.mant d waler W hLadlhelogrd-

avold uv.. W ari. d..4 -k

ten-logether

do- u...dulp/*4-

You doe't want to cr-m thi

110'll" -bd

margarlne la like F. "ould for
cookle, and y- doe'l •ant to add

PW a,ed to •• b-d • a hot

Mil

--Mt

-*0...0.*nat-4
...4/* 0,tto.ve•Chilt

too much ••ter b•ca-e yo'11 have

ov- - 400 to 41* d./MI. fer al'/--

Lg 1-r W O-/1/4 Mt,=*

to add flour and that can make thi

30 mint. - 00 8 na in th m6*·

crust tough," she Nud
While some may lay you IN,iM
roll your dough in only ooe direction.

dle oi the ovin, lo the hot li =ly

Ingto d004 bet decl./ . mil loved'ul /th•IN= 110*

d.tribted - U.Up and hottom
and Butato thi pbo rt,ht away, Ko.

up - collict- 01 recip- ad

Kozlowski maintaim It'm "not mo bow

z-'ki mall - lowin W tem.

you roll the dough but how many

perature to 17; dqi,- for ple•
made from Aud appki

times you roll it."
She rolls a dough twice before

00-d ty-ta Ix. 1, the [*Ika-r,

:60,914 Pia= at Graad River Drake Road

UNOLE ME CRUXT

Feople who are baking a lot 01
pl- at once tendto rotate thorn during the bakint patti :ome oa the
top and =me on the bottom 01 u.

twing it out Any more Wn that

can make a trust tough and a good
indiration of overworked dough li a
lack of elasticity

oven," -mati "But the b- spot ki

Mit Ner ././ CK ' lup-

Kilowski gets creative with her

the middle 01 the oven Il a ple 11 on

top crusts. Cookie cutter -pel of
dough, lightly sprinkled with sugar,
can give a pie a festive look. Twisted

the bottom rack, the bottom te-to

0..in* du *Imall pe- Add

cook too moch and on the top rack

WI- all ./2 1ht4.

the top can cook toomuch ne ceo-

termay never get cooked, if you do

strips of dough can bean easy subitk
tut• for a lattice top.

that."

PIES ARE fun becaule you can
1 )laywith the top crust you can do
whatever you want and whatever

piecan bea sign of not enough thick-

According to Ko:low:ki, a runny
ening agent and a mushy f Uling may

,ou imagine," she uid

be the result of cooking the pie too

To avoid soupy or runny piel, she
)refers to make the crust, •h.1 preEre the filling, Sugar, when mi.ed

browned crust without ucrificing
the filling 13 to brush the crust with

long. A way of getting a nicely
an egg wash - a mixture of equal

with fresh fruits, tends to draw out
he fruit's liquids and in the cue of

parts water and beaten egg

t

ipples and peaches, the fruit will

MUCH OF Kozlowski's baking expertise comes from being in the
kitchen. She studied culinary arts

liscolor.

8

The pause to prepare the filling
ilso gives the crust time to rest, a

'0,® W....Ud- Wall,Ime

to *evel -4-40.14

.uuy...n.,able.00•0 1 ./
ter forher tvo€r-1 dogk
FRUIT FILLING

0.0. al Doll- of- h -4, Kelll-ki and • db.00.'tive

Ic,p, prepered frel f!,11
% to le,p =gar
2 4 tablespoo. cor-rel
1 tablespool marp/lie

Blead =gar aid co:ack Mk
01 fr,it. Layer b Ke *eli a•d
spdakle chuks of bitter- 100 Add

Bak. b a 4!Wegree ove• for 20 FRES!! FRUIT €3¤1,7/9 41

Bring first four ing-ients to boil.

their favorite pie/pie crust recipes.
Following are recipes from Sue
MeBowell of Bloomfield Township.
The rhubarb custard and rasperry
pie recipes come from Karen Metz

Take off burner and

stir in

corn starch Rom i

been

dissolved in small amount of water).
Return to burner to thicken over me-

dium heat. When thick stir in Jell-0.

Cool in refrigerator and add well-

of Redford Township.

drained berries.
, STRAWBERRY PIE

SHORT PIE CRUST

1 clip water

11/h e/,Prepand freah frlts
1re-ba- Ple *111 ...

PIE

m.1- or -il er- I the./4

1 :mall 1,10 1,1,t 0 .

bro-

top cremt, crimpils e,lges M •eaL

n.vor

before 1,1-2 li •li Int:. Glly

•b el,/011/1 .Rter
1-•11 --10,0 '18" plati

1 elp 04/l mu or l

dairy *2#1,1. Mil -1 P- - a

3...ce pre.haked,le In. R,1,4.rate.v-

CO/¢-er 01/ fr-• /17* *

eral hon before servhs.

1 *p =gar

with foilfor the firit 20 minutes.

forms a ball and eleans the bowl.

BLACK OR RED RASPBERRY

Dough will be puffy and soft. With
fingers and heel of hand pat evenly
into nine-inch pie pan. Pat dough up

PIE

Muffins are quick, eas

1 haN 0// cartom #*Bu #*04

cream AP -If you have time to fix a 40 "P milk

edge of pan and flute edge. Bake

eight-10 minutes until golden. Pile

14 e•, -gar bowl 04 cold cereal for breakfast,

berries and glaze into cooked shell.

1 M /-11•

Serve with whipped cream or ice

3 0• Im Chee,e

mum=

meal and mil GreaK 6 multi

=21,7:V:it=:adv

RISE-AND-SH[NE MUFFINS

1 flart NU 1 mi, berries

4 cup butter or margarine

1 Up. red food color (lf needed)

3 eggs

2 *sp. strawberry Jell-0 (dry from
boi)

Add 14 cup sugar and vanilla to
whipped whipping cream. Beat a lit-

Heat oven to 450 degrees. Place
3 tbip. milk
Bisquick and butter in bowl, Chop 2 cipl •ar

1 fart strawberries holled

SHEMEFUS

4 #$199

PIES

past rues. &

fin· 105 calories, 3 g protein, 15"

1 -velle *tamt oatmeal with

,•.rhr,hu,Ir.*- A 0 0•• m ••w• A-

cream chee,e and add thisto the relt

4 cups chopped rhobarb

of the whipping cream Pt in
cooked pham cracker cruK and
chil Wheo chmed add aboot a quai

4 Up. notmeg

thru August 1, 1987

BRIDIES A $495

Nutrition information per m'uj

% Cg, packaged bbc,lt mix

tle whipping cream intothe,oftened

4 tbsp. floir

This Week's Specials

until golden. Serve warm. Makeg

le.

RHUBARB CUSTARD PIE

3 tbip. boiling water

In a medium mixing bowl dir ti

you'll have time to mix up these gether eg bilcult mix instant oa

1 M, Bisqmick

3 thp. corn starch

Beat eggs slightly with wire whisk

The Perfect Ending
For a Summer Evening ...

of berriee. In almall lancepan place
about a cup of berria and add water

and add milk. Stir in migar, flour and
nutmeg. Add rhubarb. Pour into pie
crust and dot with butter. Lattice a

and cook to make 4 to 44 cup

second crust aer- the top and

sprinkle with ing•r. R.k. at 400 de-

strlfned berry juice. Cook until
thickened, 46 cup sugar, corn starch

grees for 15 minutes thea reduce
heat to 350 degrees for 35 minutes.

pie

and berry juice. Spread glaze over

-eky.
2

Owned and oper,1-1 Il
by th,Ackroyd family
10,35 yein

Wed.

..1,

Beef, Chicken or Pizza

·lf

h' 421-0710 94twrl
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SPECIALIZING IN I RESH CUT
, MEATS AND OVER-T lE-COUNTER
SERVICE

July

STEAKS '

' Q: What investment offers

A: U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

Lal

$1.49 L

PORK

ICKEN

PLUMS

- Sweet & Juicy

+ DEP.

A....

PEPPER, CHERRY COKE, .

NOT'HING.

Men. if you're about to turn 18, its
time to register with Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office.

2 LITRE S

SPRITE, DIET SPRITE, DIET

01.29 + DE

CAFFEINE FREE COKE, MIN-

CASE OF 24 CAN.

UTE MAID, DIET MINUTE

1 -0 SWEET CORN
Delivered Frelh Daily

r

)AHO 60* Beef, Garlic or Regular

BAKING
1 U LB.BOLOGNA
POTATOES
ECKRICH1 | LB. 2
811- to Order

Llpari - Longhom
A COLBY

POTATO ' 1.4 U CHE,m23 ·69
8-4.00LB.
LB. fL
CHIPS

8 PK. 'A LTR.

COKE, SQUIRT, DIET SQUIRT * /
99
PLUS, TAB, SUNKIST, DR. ..

Michigan Home Grown

Hand Cooked
Low In Sodium. 1 -

BEVERAGE:

COKE, DIET COKE, CLASSIC

LARGE SIZE

\ Grandma Shearers

DISCOUNT'

Good July 27 thru August 2nd, 1987

9..... 01.9..2

i EAR

· BEER

F7FFEEE©*11*21-1

Meaty

SALMON

.EG 1/4'S STEAKS
U.S. # 1 Californ la

8.-day, am-5 pm

Holic

STAN'S

STEAMIS LB. 5.4-4 e.'-

- Grade A Fresh

1

Dammer Tieolq - hilay * am-1 pIn

KEG BEER · POP • WINE

390LB. 3•99 LB

SELECTIVE SERVICE?

I-10/lillishal...Holl"T

17120 W.1 110 1-0 Mt "lI: • 404-8170

fl MeatyPORK $ 1.59 yf:221.
m

40"44

strawberry and colorful fresh fruit.

i SPARE RIBS

1-800·US·BONDS

WHEN YOU REGISTER WITH

Light & cool lemon, tart & tangy raspberry, sweet & juicy peach, summery

truffle, and petite pastries

Lean & Mealy - Western Style

THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

HAPPENS

./

We have the finest one-of-a-kind tortes,

746• 90•440 4 S.cuta
STRIP *3 119

4 com plete safety

-

August 2

Boneless, New York

4 great tax advantages

27

thru

1 PERSONALIZED
4

./,A''A w .An='' ..4%,4

4 competitive rates

A

11210 WEST WARREN0ILI

U·#f *·1·S *·4 - i 3, t k -/ 3 : A.A¥

V

,

Sun. ,

Only *2.35 for 3 (Reg. 12 65)

9.

..

Protect the out,ide edge of the crust -

butter into small pieces. Add boiling
water and stir vigorously until dough

cream.

2 tlep. corn symp

....

MiI 5-11' "ilk Water. 1.,001

01*1,-'bel-

Readers share favorite reic i pes
Taste readers were asked toshare

* O,1.1, mad' •All'-ok.

..

M.g.,1.. Shmandoah ,1,6 LB.

12 01 BAGS

sordens - L=porsma, TURKEY ROLL 8-01.00 La .
ard - Bob'* Special Recipe

COTrAGE.1,1
U GREEK
SALAD 4.80 LB. ,
CHEESE
Al:iltit/"Milil:::Owgetz:P.

07.37 + DEC
MAID
-

CAP 10 MINERAL WATER

69,4

ASSORTED FLAVORS

FAYGO
MIX-N-MATCH

1 LITRE 8!ZG

8%
1/6 Iltre

02.09 +4
Can&..8 for '1

2 UTRE SIZE..- +dip.

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, ORANGE

8 PACK 10

CRUSH,
DIET ORANGE * . L:
CRUSH, GRAPE CRUSH,
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE,

HIRES, DIET HIREO

CASE OF 24 CANN"

07.87 + DEP. -

24 OZ. CTN.

It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.
Presented as a Public Service Announcement

ALL ADVERTmED Illil AVALAIU MIU Illm LAST
./REOERVI THI maHT TOURNT OUANT§

R.C., DIET RITE, 8 PACK
CHERRY R.C.

..

-

I

-/

---

16 01

01.59
+0".

-1.-

·A

,\ TIP,y ples

Can do's of food pr

The,e recipes will bring
a grin to everyoneb face

rvatiot.
:
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1-t# ht Idah thi Mil,Ilie

It00- I.-d.lb b
Slme homimalim I th old U-

mathod - Bced'I=

01.1 '-be'll'.2 Mull lay mor

I.-lot-- **Mme-

04' le W a l- heat treet-

/0000 .ALL/tot-cate..*
I. ae" U.I. acid. 80=W

!1-'ar,11-. reb .tha-,1
A. Ulm,•00•-=ta"I. IM...m- 01-1,1¢.

Ft" D.' play R-lial rod•tte

leo. Ul--* ant™1 PI. t'

cr-mal"'ll-de,r-lot b.....t#.*Sm/*.1.8

*abla Add * th- food products
,-d ip- '19"'0 al -Illia
and canbeal* c-ed .4/1

*th yoir food w y- family, 9
date yow mothoa
Mamy homemak- thit do not

10=•=t- 0-1-*IMM "'*MI-or-11 0•ld••

to Ie d•ped =de•0#Ii- 6-4 #0,4 * ilh Comlb•INPIr.
till,oldf-1--*.m 0,1- U.-1-1-Ch amd =MI•a
..IX -=. Addern
chi- ad I ain Wlirl and
Brad••14 -milk. N////// 11]1
:mooth. PI- themi'lt--topol
ado,- h-r -Cook-4 over
bolibe wat,r mul Mkk-,moott

..m.

MARGARA PIE
Crilit

2 mi=tal
WN* 10-1 01 the
....yon. Rot- to
1 ="11" 0-111-

* u H coati=* to cook
krabot,
SUr In ru

minut. co.118..tly.

m. Biat 09 white,p# *111

and fold latonmm="a caluou

-71.1-11,

pie cr- Chill at least: hours.

GAWRONSU M, 10 1 1969 gradu-

ate ol West Bloomfield High School

in Novi, with a branch slated for

culinary arts program at

Schoolcrqft College. U you have

opening soon in West Bloomfield.

'Different cooking methods are
applied," Pinorni Mid of the video

any questions regarding his
column, please :end them to Chef
Larry Janes, c/o The Obaerver &

recipes. "Most take 20-45 minutes to

prepare. We had to keep these recipes simple lo the hou,ewife doesn't

Eccentric Newspapers, 36231
blend in tequila and Triple Sec. Chill. Schoolerqft, Livonia 48150.

cold water to stop the boning actioo.

have to speod all day in the kitchen."
So far, Pinorni and Gawronski

-

Add

FRUm AND flavoring products

have created two dozen fish dishes

'*It': an item that a lot of people

and ziI poultry entreex featuring
different cooking methods. Variety

aren't familiar with preparing,"

comes by adding pasta, Muces, vege-

way of preparing it. Showing people

tables and spice.
The lineup includes stir-tried

buy it"

to

Dom't •aite your time. m-/ -1,•·r
enerchav# to tiwooet lood *C

hal 'pU,d. J- thblk how ®ood *lle-n

food vul tute when the noi, D V
piled up tothe windowsill

Lou Thieleke u o home eco,G-

operative Extension

plain

Reid added "They get med to one
how to use it increases confidence to

veggies, swiss braised chicken and
barbecued shrimp kabobs. Recipe
cards are at the stores.
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MiAre

The recipes emphail= fish because greater numbers of people are
eating fish, Pinornl said. Figh is
high in protein, contains iron and is
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low in cholesterol.
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Ux on touted bagel or English
muffin halvK tog with puta for a
side dish; or dollop on grilled steaks,
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ing video recipe plan to other supir-

markets, as well
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44 tip. garlic powder
• 44 Up. curry powder

-"t.

edited and ready for placement in a
store He hopes to expand his budd. :

We've
Got It All
cup of loft or whipped
margarine
or A, 100 - .044 - 11

Isp.
dried
• 44 tzp. bottled minced Brlic or

.n,

Reid said it takes only a few day:
to create a recipe, have it taped al"

with a savory spre,d. Start with 44 &. :A aaoo 2.:'296:

OrE:3==2=11
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better product you'll have later
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Chefs turn talents to video recipes -
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and 1-t timi co-ming way to
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Yol - boy ho- Cill Q#ts
fr... 100. hm.. .....
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Schooleraft Gawre=ki al,o owns

Chtf Larry Janes is a Livonia

tillsolt. Beat eg yolks in the top of

war,stirring col»tantly until
mligktly thicl-d. Place ina bowl,

IF YOU are plann14 00 freezing
foods and you haven't Ieen Ue back
or bottom of your freezer ina year,

Ique, the :tudent-run restaurant at

adouble boller. Blend in 46 cup
sugar, oalt andlemoarind. Add

gelatin mixture, cook over boiling

./.r. n. Irs -•ld be 'M on
the bottom 01 the kettle to previt
-ak and. the -t can 'orouhly penetrate thiproduct

chef-instructor for I.,Gastrooom-

just beforelerving.

Pre= into ant-inch pie plate. Chill
and -taside. For fillin& Iptnkle
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p..4 Immined-1.1.-Id by
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41, PORK 01.39

Free A 4 f .1 1 / 1 ; \ 1 RIBS 1
5% Additional Senior

)U 1£ --- Discount M-TH 9 am.-4 pm.

--" We Accept*Flod stamps RAST,1.79 ia =:

BeingHeld
1

SIRLOIN

..0

BEEF

-

Caring

son are helping poor
:children in'ThIrd

World
around the world.

Call

bow you can sponsor
• girl or boy held
Bostage by poverty,

CCF

spon-

Nurses:

Chritin

Influence your
now
to find
practice environment

out

1-800·228-3343

tlon that balances our emphasls on the most ad

aol Fr-)

vanced health care technology ava"atle One way this
ts accomplished N through primary nursing and a

4

/

«ar
HOW

PORK 4

W.:399

STEAKS,

BREYERS

CAN SAVE

ICE CREAM

HALKGAL

YOUR LIFE

patient and family contered approach to patient care

i

profes#onals at U of M are always In a poltion to
teactrand legm

And you.

If you are a registered nurse who would Nke the

do a Iktle raking And thath not

FUDGESICLES

your skills, education and creativity, consider lolnino

DIUFSH"0200"A

fire retardant plant like ivy. Use
Pik amelericieens on your

providing nunes with tne opportunity to Influlnce
and to develop carl t,-d on each Individual patlent'$

$1.39 .

r

16 1 J
11
C

DEL/ SPEC/ALS BAREMAN'S MILK

all. Landicipe your home with a

ul U of M l£ a malor telchong and rolearch #acmty

12 PAK

-

So if you live near the hest,

autonomy to maire Mependent decisions Dased on

I

SEYMOUR'S

a firefighter. It can he* you clear
away brush and leaves that act
like kindling around your home.

of challenges you will encounter and the potentlal for
enhancing your knowledge are exceptional Nursing

9.39
-

This simple garden cool u

Because wearl a world renowned facility, the variety

.

GROCERY SPECIAL

THIS RAKE

Wi addition, our nursel provide the vital humarl connec·

..

thilaren, Fund inc.

including 50¢ c

Alkal,/'

Nurses at University of Michigan Hospltals'take an

ignorance or disease.

&

1 C u.Fresh Meat

countries

Interactive role in patient care. Through their Input,
we are constantly making ad#,stments for the benefit
of patients, visitors aH staff nlembers

LIVER 69 LB

Double Coupons up to

•Re@LAAR

Homo Milk 01" 0 , 21

chimmvld.na Ep" Are
retardont ==Wonyoulroof
8, unn„th your h-e

Our U.•s and•enrlamong thebest 4101
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Bcci- a 6- fireburns

Informatlon on Int,ractive nursing, call collect or
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1-PICRED#RESH-DAILY! HOMEGROWN!

Sweet Corn 6/79*

Plymouth's

5 Doz. *5.95 BAG

Sidewalk Sales

71

INDIANA

PL* !90 cold WZIE'5,1

July 31 & August 1

tv, 5.0

Kentucky

Grown

In Most Stores Throughout

Flavor

Plymouth

ITEMS FOR CANNIN
and FREEZIN
Vine-Ripened
G

TOMATOES
with

Home

MELONS

Cut 19' u

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
..

Whole *3.50 -.

d n

Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

10,=C.8*2

MICHIGAN I
HONEY ROCK

89* i

1

tr
B.

LAWN and

PEAK OF THE SEASON

GARDEN

SUMMER
CORN • PICKLES • BEETS

PRODUCTS

FRUITS

20% OFF

PEACHES • PLUMS

BEANS•BROCCOU

PEACHES • BLUEBERRIES '

NECTAmNES

T00L8 • CHEMICALS

CANTELOUPES

FERTILIZEAS

Don't Miss It! NURSERY STOCK SALE 20% OFF '

k

• Evergreens • Shade Trees • Ornamental Trees

1 Fruit Trees • Vines • Exotic & Unusual Specimens
ALSO

- 20% OFF AU FOUNTAINS & BIRD BATHS

8 ,h OFF AU PERENNIALS 'E _

and many more#ems at rick,oed Prices - --CIVI=

Sponsored by the

Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce
Promotion Plan

.

1

.

I EVERYDAY ON 1

-4<.SUMMEW,kGOODS!,
1 OUR FINE 1
1 BAKED j

- SUPER C
SAVER

1.

Every Typi - Style - Or-Of-A-Kind - Fr,Ight Dernaged -

Waterbeds - Dreiviers - NIghtltindl - Mirrors - 61*continued Mat-

SPECIALS

SPECIALS
DAILY

tri-1 - Hiet- - Slow Moving Sh-ta & Comfortorl - Mult Be Sold All

A, A.wew,i nf .1 i/ gil.ADU 011 ALiAl,0 Un To Thi ar-- A- in 01,/ Hular..

2-2.&ME-81£&8.222L2122.12Mil
FRI. 'TIL 9 PM• SAT. 'TIL 8 PM • SUN. 'TIL 7 PM

-A"A.

ODDS-N-ENDS

Any Size

KING-QUEEN S/S

Mattress Liner

FREE *
9-% HEAD BOARDS

* VALUES TO *300°° &

ONE CAKE OF d ¥-

31¥ )1 -ilM

$79

$,1 BOO

51 YOUR CHOICE *

Save 90.00

t> WITH ANY CAKE 3
PURCHASE.

Waterbed

--4

>' (LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER)

Sheet Sets

Waterbed ' values to'59
PADDED

Comforten 1 0-

:39 < '

P-

COUPON GOOD THROUGH AUGUST 1,1987

1444

...

$500

EACH
PIECE

-

TRY OUR NEW

,King or Queen

Soft Sided:

'9.90 : Waterbeds L
each

p. I/-- COUPON
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT · END RAILS -ENTENMANN'S THRIFT BAKERY - ALL SIZES
2=

Heater Kits

Compliti - Everything
youn-d

b.

MATTRESS

k *397

PADS

Rog. 0895

Unk ..IN' 3

$800

- FRUIT 8 FIBRE AND

ITEMS!
0
0 0 0
194jj /- FRUIT 8 CREME0
DAYS
Located at

13280 Newburgh Rd.
44 Block South of Schoolcralt/1-96
MON. • TUES. • THURS. • FRL • SAT. 8-6

l, < NO LAY-A-WAY

TERMS OF .ALE
ALL SALES FINAL

ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD
AS IS-NO RETURNS

0

.
IALI HOUI
m.1//
IAT. 104

*UN. 12-7

WED. 7-6 • SUN. 10-3

,

I €
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T
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*W I man tr-e- Callar- .th . Ii - 101
Ill-mull-'tr-;

./Vill- 1.01,tratloal- Mor•4
/01 m- -rmati-. Call *114400
CL ul.

1Ormatiom I .0 ....

Prk. . 01 ;11 P•- 4 00*.
Advaace *Il /•1 401
For more Win-* all 4*7477

Th• PI,moet, Chijairth Educatim A-clitioe will olf. a -v-

I /O-ING CLASS

Thi Mymo- aillink !*ca-

IMA.L...00.V
O -LOIATS

11 at F.0- Creak 00" 0• ""

0---4 0.4 -01 ...1-.
W-2/4 04 0-jill Mill'"cial Sil-

vic /111 -c- "11*Y-

Uon A-ociatiom vill c#fer a morning

childbirth el- ItartiV at 1/ a m.

M-,"A da- '111 10110• the

tion ks adved. To r,0:ter or for

Ho,pital'o Health Ed.catio, Ciater.
6701 Harr#004 Gardi aty. Thb li a

For mon -,mat call Ek.

mon informatlon, call 457477

liven-ek chilirth ..ria Early

N mel"* Caa- Early rtra-

me-, Price b $2. Il dtir I pm

4*"/1.

or for more Information, call 45+

Tri·Coity 814110 will hold a
dance and party from §:30 p.m. to 1

7477.

aln. Saturday, Aul. 1. at the Airport
Ramida 1=, 1-14 and Merriman

I CIVITAN PARTIES

Plio* 1 011 hold a dance for

I#VII *day, A4 10. ™ dance, a

: and 30% on homt·owners

insurance

with CITIZENS BEST from

dine. 01 po. Poal in. b

Th• Myrna•th Childree, N-ry,

United St,-, 'cil- 11 'ix

a cooperatin ounery school 01101-

and In -6 -44*1 -.4

fer tio new cla-1 0 the !111 A Sat.

ney .ut-01.-*. U.N-

urday morning cl- and• Widn-

di,-Saturday mornial cia- 011 be

-"4*0.t Po- c,and ilt=e. h i/Millial E-- Id
Chrlitma St,4,1* alm h- the

are offered for S. and 4-year-0- at

opportinity to p•11=m at fi.u.•14

the nursery school For more Infor-

-1111'21'aty el'll n. a- I.'i.

0,4 PayiN to Ca-O V- Polt
Na 0117, loild bi -t 4. 1Morri,00, C-00 431•

mation. call Linda Hensley, Nt-

er For more laformation, call Ruth,

0 Mu-UM pull

I WTERS

471-1240.

™Pen//0/ 1/#ted M-=
b Call'lating Mic.1.In'....Ficte-al with dihit: thr-out the
mmem. ne •ht• bel- #aware, qlittl, and matdah repre-

de aty. 225,0 Cberry Hill at Venoy
Dancm are for th- age d and old-

Trall Livonia. This introduction to

ture a birth film, "Saturdar• Children " Price ts $1 per per,00 at the
door Advance registratioo ki notre-

quired. For more information, call
459-7477.

I BOWLING FUN
The first "Bowl with the Stars to

Beat Cancer" tournament will offer

area bowlers a chance to compete

CARRI**

en.1111§,r, mati-1 -res)1

offered for S.year-old: Other ela-

the Lamaze birth techoique will lea-

(*21«*m

I CHUIWS NURSERY

1,§00 - 10- n- Mli be hula

Methodist Church, 34500 Ann Arbor

45345000

hold a dinaer do- Dem 7 Im. to 1

boop and tild emt-. PIke 1• 7

orientation el- at 7.30 pm. Mon·
day, Au, 17, at Ne,bur: United

C. L. Finlan & Sc)n Insurance Co.
633 S. Main , Plymouth

M,moti a-I . 11, ddle.
413--11 -1/*AD.*

cal]455-102 4

will b. 11,0- at 9 p.m. and at 11
pm Price ks M. Phoenix I holds a

The M,mouth Childbirth Educi-

.wnior citize» or retirement
irganizaticni. A, a ilal)10 fry,En

al Allia,Ice O,Il=1*il D-- 11

r-mU- w mor• lim.W,

Elvb Prilq imperionator Tl-

tion A-ciatioa will offer a kman

il >011'ri· 4 Ine!111)11,r of u qualified

R--I--Way-/1

c--00-d ly li PeNall.

0™11 ™7 will play recorl of the

I LAMAZE CLASS

-/0/--

I POL DAN=

med 0- frioid, and law ki For

0 - DA"Gl
Cit- Vn PI N. -7 011

14*11 Pod Na mS, 1- & WayRo< W.ttal,4 ™ - »ckeys

60 1.

vul •• 7* In - Ze•

pm -ch Sunday at Roma': of Gar-

Save 20% on atitc*inobile insurance N

formau.. can 4»7477

14Nllf m- at D:46 pm .d
'NI'lay b the '"4- re•= 01
D-y'11"*"1'* A- Arbor Rat 1-27, • Mymoith Tow-ip ™
greep I lor th- "/O.•mt to /4
prow Wir publk MIAJV •

0rrib- to Elvil." will feature an

dance and puty for •n0- at 00
ZING

Cutom. Early rolwtratiol ts

L•L kidly, Sept. SS. al UI Harrb

rellizatioe 1, advi- To re,liter
I DANC-@ FUN

.1110/*4 7. p. T....,Al.

1 1&4 -10 1 mell= A••- b

7.10 p- Thury, Jel, ll, at Ge-

Saturday, Ae« 1, •t Card- City

™To"ill'.in lil./.au-1 -

b--/111.Malm--4

Wilk dallirth ler#= Itartial at
va U•ted Pr-bytilian Church. BUS

..„ .....4 .1 Mar.. I........... ....
V,10* d ....4 7-7-

for pri- and tosupport cancer re-

mearch and patient Bervices of the
Michigan Cancer Foundation.
Bowlers will al,0 be able to meet 10·

cal media, sport: and entertainment

1385

* For more Hm-* 011
Joanne Ygeal, 484-1:13, or Amde,I
Wojtowle:. 427-2115

senting ind=try, the avil War,
alpa India# tlM dooh and

Mkhigan Writers meets ooce a

Senous writers of short stories, aMI-

cles, books and Icreen plays may at-

church. 00 Warren Rid ve,t 01

lished writers ,®11 their manuicripti

tend. For more information, call
455-7739, between 2 and 11 p.m

oth= aria, There ks dio a collic-

ttom ot HEmiltom lifi* manufac-

I ST. JOHN -UMANN

ne St J- Ne=nam »Up a.b
for local ionion meets at 7 p.m the
first TU-8, 01 ed mooth at the

mooth to help piblished and unpub-

Nieldom Rid in Cantoo. New me-

bers may atteed. Forman information, call Betty Grochal# 45*4091

I LITERACY
I PREVENTION

tured in Plymoith by the Hamilton

The Community Literacy Council

Rifle Co. from 1 - to 1945. The mu-

and Ikhmann College of Beauty are

ieum 8 at 15§ S. Main, Plymouth. It

combining efforts to raise mooey

the Pre.ectioe of ChUd Abd,e aid

8 open tothe public 1-4 pm Thunday, Saturday and Sunday Admi,
000 price As ;l for adults, 50 cents
for thoie ages 11-17 and 23 cents for

Money raised will be used for tutorial books and for materials to enlarge

The Plymouth Cantom Council for

terest books for new adult readen

Neglect meet• at 7:30 pm the Ieeood We-day 01 each mooth Meeting» are held in the library 01 2Middle School. 1042 S. Mill Plym-

childree 5-10. For more information,

The Community Literacy Council 18

oath. For more information, call Ka-

call 455*10

a non-profit organizatioo that helps

thy Reilly, 459-2067.

the collection of low-level. high-in-

adults learn to read and trains vol-

I GARDEN DOCENTS

Doeeot cl- are planned atthe
Matthaet Botanical Gard- in Ann

Arbor Docent: are volunteen who

introduce and explore the many
worlds »f plants with people of all

unteers to become tutors. 1.ehmann

College of Beauty has donated more
than $1,000 in services. Money will
be donated for haircuts, shampoo,/

I TOUGAOVE
Toughlove meets at 7 pm M-

days at the Faith Community Moravian Church, 46001 Warrem Road. at

sets and manicures done at I.ehmann

Please turn to Page 7

College of Beauty, 673 S. Main,

#- L....1....

641 Ann Arbor Rd. -./ .

.'(41*i/6/10,/*atte,445/4/"illild" / C

9......-/-

We Accept AN Competitors Coupons
f--------------------------9
4
1

*30% OFF

0 * With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order I

HOW TO EXERCISE

Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry mid alterations.

FOR TWO

Good only Until 7-30-87
..
. .. ...J
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION

TO AMEND TEXT: Sectioe 10.1 Paragra» 01 of Zoning Ordinance No U
DATE OF HEARING- Wednesday, August 19, 1987
TIME OF HEARING: 7:30 P.M.

PLACE OF HEARING: 42350 Ano Arbo, Rold

NorICE m HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commi,1100 04 Mmo- Char-

ter Tow-hip, 081' ownmotton, propo- toameod thela,d.re. requirememts
for a R-2-A District when a project i: co=idered to be a redivilopmeat pro»ct

U

by amending Sectioo 11 :, Paragraph 01 . follo.

A PROPOSAL TO AMEND PLYMOUTH TOwNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE
NO. U, BY AMENDING SECTION 18.1 PARAGRAPH Uk WHICH CURRENT-

LY READS AS FOLLOWS.

Ench prizipal 0644 beruiter Eectid as a m,lupk diel* ball

belocated onaparcel which Im providea pareel ar- oloot ./01- thoo-ad (4,000) ,quare feet fore•ch d•0111!.it "tt. not mon

than I ( 1) bedroom and shall provide an additioual coe tho-ad (1,-)
Iquari fut minimum foreachadditiocal bedroom, acl-ive of thearea
wlain the,treet letback.

- When you're pregnant, staying healthy
and keeping fit are important considerations for both you and your child.
That's why the University of Michigan
Medical Center offers a special Maternity
Fitness Program. Ws taught by certified instructors. It's fun. And its designed
for women at any stage of pregnancy, as well as new mothers, too.

ed u a bedroom for the purp- of competing land area per dioniag

your muscle tone.

TO READ AS FOLLOWS.

Each Pr-F•1 build14 hereafter erected al a multipil dwelll* Iall
bl locatld 00 a parcel which 01] provide a pircil ar- 01 not 1- tf- tho-nd (4,000) oquare foot foreach dwelll,1 unit with - mor,
than -(1) bedroom and -11 provide an addltional coe tho-ad (1,-)
*n leetnime foreach ad#-al ./4.d.ve 01...
wit- thi Kiet *hock.

Whin atn roe- meh asa den or lfary - Infil I the PI- li

your own pace, and at your own
comfort level

For your convenience. classes
are offered at the Medical
Center and
at a location

classes will help you in
many ways. Improve

u.lt.

and delivery.
You 11 be able to participate at

Medically-approved, these

Where extra rooms -ch - a den or library arishown 00 the plain t.

addltlce to a living room ind bedroo••, ma extra roo- shall be count-

shape-up fast after delivery
Many women who have participated in
the program also report an easier labor

near you.

Please call 764-3293 for

Minimize weight
gain. Relieve lower
back pain and other minor discomforts. Increase your energy
and vitality. Improve your posture and circulation. And

more Information, class fees,

and registration.
The Matemity Fitness
Program - irs something

you can do for just the two
of you.
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UATERBED, -

NEW & IMPROVED
AXNE
WINS UNANIMOUS
APPROVAL
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KEEP COOL!
WITH A TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED WATERBED. EVERY WATERBED CITY WATERBED

INCLUDE: A SOLID WOOD FRAME (YOUR CHOICE OF SIZE ... KING, QUEEN, OR SUPER
SINGLE), A FINISHED PEDESTAL, RELIABLE LAP SEAM MATTRESS, THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEATER, SAFETY LINER & FILL KIT. DRAWER PEDESTALS OPTIONAL.
ABSOLUTE LAST DAY SATURDAY -AUGUST 2nd
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Chaps Feed Store
29216 Five Mile
(Just E. 02 Middlebelt) Livonia
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* Offer Good Days 01 Sale Only ,
In Stock Merchandise. No 1 ay Aways

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

C

SHOP EARLY FOR REST SELECTION

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW SHIPMENTS

Over 300 </1/1 'i
30-60% OFF and
Dhurries ' FURNITURE
oriental rugs

CHERRY

32104 PLYMOUTI{ ROAD

1.!VONIA - 421-6070
HOUnd. Daity 10-9

Sun. 12 4

Sale ends August 15th
A.*27 A.j,A A..bl LL"'A kil.4 LABIA

Azar's, a trusted name in Oriental Rugs.

\r,/ / \ FE/4-3„,61,J-IC„,A:,17)
I

251 Merrill, Birmingham • 644-7311 • Weekdays, 10-6; Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9.
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4,• are held at 7:10 p.m the -cood

p.m th•=oad and fourth T-dap
oi Ic* mona IN-•r midinp are

oe Lotz. north of Michigan Avenue in

d-' SS - old.r, melt• at 12:30

TOPS Oater 1- mi- nery pm T-,days la thi Canton Recre.

tair ht-mucial O-vice Crpmaa :.
tim 111 m- d -m- .lo v amt to - :
. *MI eomm-ty -rnce ·

*lop -. Me-kip, ·

u.*r City lid natlon For more - :

formition. call 453-till or 4-4464

I TOA'™ASTERS

Th. (*.1 Ms*tty To-tin-n 0

Club me- at St; pm T,-day. In 4
the binqut room at Diny'• rut-

Plymouth To-hip For reerva-

11- of more informatioe oo the dir,-

aer meeting:, call Phyllu K Sullivail 453-1635

held at the Cantom Recreatioc Build

Ing, Michina A¥-e at Gbeldon in

Canto,1 For more Wormatioz call

...Ki."r

4

981-1610.

excursions
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I ST. CLAIR TRIP

Cantoo resident» 55 and older may

take a one-day trip to St. Clair 00
Tuesday, Aug. 11. The charge of
$22.60 per person includes tranipo-

ratton, a drive through Belle Isle, a

tour of the Ed,el Ford home, shopping Ume in St- Clair, and lunch at

the St. Clair Inn. Tbe bus leaves Canton Recreation Center at 8·10 a.m.

and returns 3:30 p.m. Tour arrangemente are made by Blanco Travel &
Tours. Register by calling Canton

day/liI night trip to Colonial Ameri- depending on your choice of hotel in
ca beginning Sept. 4. The price of Kit:bubel. The charze includes
$599 (bued 00 double occupancy) in- tranutlantle air tramportation via a
cludes bui transportatioo, 11% night, 747 jet bus tran,portation, hotel •c-

aecommodations, seven meak :bop·

reereation office at 455-6620

City of Plymouth Parks and Rec-

reation, in cooperation with Blanco
Tr#vel & Tours, will sponsor a Beven

Sunday, Oct. 4, to see the musical
comedy "Anne Get your Gun." Showtime i: 2:30 p.m. The charge is $9.50
per person.

»6·

ouri Oct. 19-25, sponsored by Canton
Seniors in cooperation with Bianco

Rlver cruise, I.ucerne, Switzerland,

per perion includes historic St.
Charles, Shepherd of the Hills play,
Silver Dollar City, Roy Clark Dinner

The charge ranges from *1,449 to

$1,479 (baaed on double occupancy)

...

There area few opanings left for a
trip to the O:ark Mountains in Miss-

reation Department in cooperation

17-13.

.+50742 -,E@.i/til#*.*/£'=)=-F . .I

COUNTRY

with TM Travel will spomor an Al-

and Kit:bubet, Austria from Sept.

.Ll
.¥9 .3

I OZARK MOUNTAIN

City of Plymouth Parks and Rec-

pine holiday trip featuring Brussels,
Belgium, the Netherlands, a Rhine

I COLONIAL AMERICA

Registration begins Aug.24 for a

trip sponsored by Canton Seniors to
the Marquis Theatre in Northville 00

and include round-trip air transportauon, seven nights aboard the
"Magnincent Regeant Sea," meals
and entertainment. Register by calling the Plymouth Community Fami-

I AL-2 MOUDAY

return at about 7:45 p.m.

7. $ifI

4:

I NORTHVILLE MARQUIS

charges range from $1,569 to $1,659

style lunch, and a movie at an 80aer.Amish farm. ne toar departs

a] Holiday and 7:15 am from the

f

t-·..

ly ™CA at 453-2904.

Cantoo Recreation Center and will

heart of Auitria - the Sound of Mu-

tic country. For information. call the

informatioo, call 455-6620.

$25.50 per person includes a tour of

at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept 1, from Floy-

The 13-day journey will include vii-

Carter'i Grove, adminioo to Jamestown, admiasion to Monticello. For

I AMISH ACRES

1 an Amish cheese factory, family

dinner each day, Rhine River crut,e.

tour of the U.S. Naval Academy, tour

The Y Travelers are spomoring an
Alaska Cruise Sept 8-13, 1987. The

by Canton Seniors In cooperation
with Blanco Tours. The charge of

4/.

of Williamsburg, adminion to its to flve countries, including the

I ALASKA CRUISE

Ind., being sponsored in September

=A-=. 9 *44.44

commodations, buffet breakfast and

ping in Baltimore and Annapolia,

Seniors at 397-1000, Ext. 278.

Registration begins July 27 for a
trip to Amish Acres in Nappanee,

n/] 1

. .... me- I - plimolu .

The Cant= L- Club mi- at 7

Creek Golf Coine clubho-. Meet-

Cantoc.

n. PI,m,6€8-e Civtul :

amd Cantom r•lidet, mil can is•
1/47/0. /Al"*"Inlup laformit•O•

I CANTON JAYCEES

Wed-day oleach month ™yare
open to the publk. Fell- Creek W

7/0*01< a club for Canton r-

0 TAKE 001 POUIIDS

Travel & Tours. The charge of $525

Theater, a duck ride, Eureka

Spring., and Fantastic Caverns.

1. t{414*,1 ./ € :

18
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GUIYS,

GALS'

PREWASHED
JEANS MISSY JEANS
100% cotton denim.
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July 30, :31 & August 1
• Sony _
• Century 21

• Canterbury Cleaners
• Denne & Co. Hair Salon i

• Kim's Flowers

• Levin's Beauty Supply -

i • Country Squire

Coming Soonl
• Express Photo & Camera o

D • Breslerh 31 Flavors /

• Sportabout Sporting Goods
• lanfaster Sun bnning Center

i • Papa Romanos 12
Neba Roast Beef
• American Bulk Foods
.

[lc,
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Experience the super fit and

comfort. Sizes 6-16 Save '5

FROSTED RIDERS LONDON RIDIERS

Great now stonewoshed
and bleoch look in 100%
cotton dinim. Waist sizes
28-38 Save '8

Regularly 21.99

Now's your chance 10 Save

26.99

;10 on these lee R favorites!
London Riders in sizes 6-16.

19.99

PRICES GOOD JULY 26 THRU

*n 16.99

AUGUST 1,1987

VISA R & MasterCard R Accepted

Sagebrush
• WESTLAND MAU ·

NEXT TO MEWER ON

FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

• PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

r---COUION---7r---COUPON

---.4

1 GUYS' TOPS : GAG:RaGAL
! 20% OFF=aw '

FALL SHIRYS 1

' Chooilll, *w ** de,Non of regubdy |

Choo. Irom our-ri *ock. Gr- for loy/ng under |

Limit 3 Per Coupon i

*5 011 =m= i

piked guyl' kn» or wovi, lops M.lock 0

'7

0 - A Qi
Rd. · Livonia, Michigan

16 - ins that 6.Her your figure 16.99

ieons in waist sizes 26-30.

r

Six Mile Juot East of Ne wburgh

Relaxed fit gathered Rider

.MI.IDERS

• Lorrie Confectionately Yours

> LAURE LCOMMONS

sizes 29-40.

100% ston,washod co

71,39 47.-1
.

5-pocketslyling with the
genuine Leii fill Waist
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Thursday & Friiday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
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Chiefs, sheriff clash over fingerprint sites

'What is
AFIS?

Way- C-4 le- C¥,11 m•- ** ilk-

./.Inci.,4

9.4 I • ma. b.1-0 b

L#von' ch/*

er- n.dY

It-,11 t-n-I-=

twinpet,11* Ans W='I' di'.Id

-O - A141

h

1/ C-ty •40(/0 to Mit"
*- Irmil'11 0- I .1/*ally
--hw---ba

Tall'/P

.-i- 01 le ././ 4 tho

- Warren Evini

m-ar.ha=!in'-1 * th.4

ung*/1*.W#7

™ C.W .0.0 ..il-9 it
foed abo be placed with a m-cipalartmet, Livo- Police Ch•f

William Crayk .14

hi.....tau- 4....= 414

Phoed ' U•-' W

-0-*Irtm bett••4Ce-ty Anodatii aidal al PB
11. Ud th. couty -ltrs 41,t.

.!t' a "Utlcal dith'"4. Ubilr.

oet -Comty

"W.'re the al-cul that. for the

Both *tel wer, iqi-ted la

molt part 011 be *vil th
crim,4" Crayk. "We feel the termtnah:hould be-ily acce-ible."

ence called by Wayne Coint, Exec•-

March, durbl a joint pr- c=fir-

"Why I." th• C-4 Pay 101

tive Edward MeNaman and Way••

10 1.1,0- . Ta,lor¥ U ./1 -

County Proaecutor Joln O'Hair.

c..4 "ly *Wil' the co- p.,

THE GROUP believes terminah

But while the chifi strii prot-

for Ditrole: i,itain, toor

An; al- 11• •

IZE./=IJ
=1:4 44,4 co-ty -le,UN MI

lipleted to -• 09.8* th

™ committee recommended

Ar/"/ th• comty pay for foir Wrmimah, 0- -a for D-olt, U-

A Ta,10, andth,1,011!rm depart-

P•,le,H.-al.L

me.

™ recomm-dia= wi largely

DIMm- BELIEVI thir -

==amethod cl,mooding ov.r

p•1931* I-M reell-a Iait. mtil

ulte -ch 41=y.
R,1*zika o{ an, meommeda04 a nnal decloa r-1 with the
state, APIS advilor, committee a committee that inclide, Wayne

'.bl -re di......d at U. March
pr•- comf•-04 -oa Nin/"*F

dioeld be placed in Livocia and Tar

imity, spoke,men for thi Iheriff,

lor. Officers from both communities

™,tatevolldpickw",Ireect

department and depati' -00 sald

01 -ch -t' -mated *Il,"

tiveD=Cotaid

would operate AFIS terminals, handling request; departments through-

they belleve polltic: tles at the pro
polal'* core.

c- n. 00-4 -M pay *bout
040,000, -,r f-y,an forot-

"Up mul four mooth 40 we
w..the p,imary ag-cy," Mid Cox,

Stallid 11 Way- Co-ty

While the I"'.m •- Ialtially

t-

County Sheriff Robert Fle-

wilter, th• 11*.te ha• bel
re'll- to 4...

mm a -te A •ted, Fip
Whlly Hoo=ne-d Ip to f

trminah t Way- County, the
181.-P /1104, invaveurio
mita

Oakland, Micomb and W--

t-w countb= al,0 Upect to
receive AFIS terminall Additional

terminals are expected to be
placed at Michigan State Police
post:. including the Northville post.

r====1 Mayors research urban problems

GIEAT WEIW IBATE
1101/ OF TIE

Cal todly lor a IMI oonoullitbon
M.F 9-7 Sat. 9-1

.-

UVOIA

1

=-lgo 4

SOUnELD 557.0370

WHAil-TROY ..1500 1

4

™ Micklgan A-clatioe of May-

Mayon A-ciatioo in providing ree-

made the information available to

on hulamched a=mmer re,earch

ommendation, to state officials re-

pro»et m urban polic- and pro-

spomible for urban polkies and pro-

local officials ina Bide book
Mayon acr- the state have

David Namle and Herb Norman,

-THE PROJECT ts a real first for

doctoral candidates in urban planning at Michigan State University,

the group," ald Charlotte Rothstein,
mayor of Oak Park and thea=cia-

make It happen"

have been nlected u summer in-

tion': president.

tor with experl•noe in parb and recreation, housing, traniportation and
city management Norman has back-

hoped for Bomething like this for a

It'* the first time we've had an

tern

The students will compile an un
precedected inventory of :tate urban
policies and program, The lovento-

inter=hip program for graduate stu-

long time, and we're proud to help

N•mi. li , municipal admint,tra-

dents inter-ted in urban 1-oes. It's

ground in state level planning, local

al,0 the first time anyooe hal taken

ry will be Hed to develop a guide-

a compreheolive mapihot of the

book for use by municipal officials
and employees. It will al,0 assist the

programs and poncle• the state i•

government planning, budgeting and
housing. Both have taught planning
and public administration course, oo

providing its does and villages and

the university level.

14
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Welcome to Easy Living

4

D njoy the freedom and security of your own home without

.Lthe hassles of homemaking. The easy living lifestyle
you've been waiting for is at Plymouth Towne Apartments.
Your lease includes no charge extras such as daily dining
service, weekly housekeeping and much more.
For a complete tour or brochure,
call (313) 459-3890.

ng**P

107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(313) 459-3890

•. 1 PRETTY HARD

104NORE

A IEPORY CARE CO-UNITY

AD THAT'SIN

Second Annual
"PAR Fiwi CAT 17.
U £1 11 1J

COLOR, ISN'T IT ,

WALKII & BUZENBERG 1 A
FURNITURE

Your Biggest and Best Savings
On Quality Furniture Takes Place

THIS SATURDAY ONLY!

There's only one directory thot con put

con make yours the od customers see first.

the impact of color in your ad. And that's

It's bright, vivid, ond attention-getting. For

Ameritech PagesPlut' the originol '

more information on how

Michigan Bell Yellow Pages. Use red,

you con make your od olive

block, green, blue and, of course,

SAVE 30 % - 70 % OFF

with color, coll us ot

yellow separately or all together. It

(010) 252-9200

ON

one-of-a-kind, discontinued merchandise
and floor samples

i .

He.,4 -i coerAnote

Look For Terrific Values
On Our "Porch" and Inside

Walker & Buzenberg

Ne..0-phone, 0-, noMIng befi

Furniture
5,nct 1944

Mon, Thun. Fi, 10.9

Tues. Wed.. 3. 106

No N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
459- 1300

2 BLOCKS N. OF DOWNTOWN

1

ASK ABOUT

OUR DECORATOR €

¥907 Amifinech Publi,hing Inc

SERVICES

-1 11 11
.

-4."I'l/1

iLI _ ,1

Elle ®burruer Newspapers
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Ired Emol,4 D- 01*,Iia -tocs/591-2312
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Monday. July 27 1907 04£

Livonia's newest golf course fills area void
4 C.J. MI-k

with mimber• 01 thi city coll,cil "I

stall wrlt«

toldthim th- •uoo doubt in my
mind wi colld nU it"

Under*and, -king Gary Whitener

71:at mlght Doond prodictably opti-

his opinioo 00 whether another city-

mistk •04,re' coddired.™m

operated golf course i needed in

46

the key.
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¥1110- 20-4"

God¥,in Gla
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- -t 01 New b...

WHY WAS White- m politi. a
third course could be mee-ful'

=lt in in -calatlon in the Bilizillin

Belt min#

er, the lon,-time goll pro at Livo-

One simple re-0.
Before ve open (next spring), Dun

what he told former mayor Ed

-40.-MUd-it

What all tu. me-b -iner'.0

Both answers are obvious. Whiten-

Wyld counes, strongly favored adding a third 18-hole colne. And that's

=It - - laill' 1-eed- -

in popilatice - thi 1-27§ corridor
1114-1,a,1 th•t'bound tor•·

Livocia 11 akin to asking Santa Claus
if Christmal 11 a nee-ity

nia'* Whipering Willows and Idyl

tom OCI cirrimtlite (Hag-ty and
11Mile) ....0/ byal.4.
lora *co lup -0* to aljoi th•

Rovin will be gone and Godwin Gle
will be gooe."
Thooe two nurby public coursel

oi Zoifin Combine that with fiver

cogr- to play and Whitelfi optiminn do m't -m 80 out 01 place

1104 the actual colt 9 expicted to bi
overs:mimoo, WI,HI=ratd.

be more vinatUe, oilerinl lour par-

$0nally bide-d at 01

mil-

Wht thot will bq for tli dty ba

afte all

"People are calling me right now
about 1®igue play next year," said

coune better than iM coo,Ii,4 bolh

Whitener.

Whispering Willowl with water near

longer and mon difficult than

"They asked me, 'Can we fill an-

are cloling, victims of eacalating
property valuel. Dun Rovin vill be
redeveloped for condominiums.

other golf course?"' Whitener re-

Godwin Glen 011 become the new

GETTING APPROVAL to build

"It will be challenging," promi,ed

called of a conversation he later held

Farmingtoo Country Club. Farming-

the cowne wu the first hurdle The

Whiteoer. "But it will be fair. That':

MeNamara when fint approached
on the subject

14 of the hol-

Iril-thutholl at Whi1pert4 WO10-Not caly vouldit hilp in mal•-

WErrENER WANIED a tong=
Cour- Whi,pering Willois has jut
I- 0.* and Ue loot I
juit 4* yara no nii cogi,Ii Mll

-ped •ad -ded and -ild op.

Whal- - who ' a.O - Clin'•t

f IN hol-- with the louplaying

t,oance, but it coidd make adiff-

mee in how a golfer plays a bole
"rl,- are two rus- for I*
tais," Sabd Wldtioer OM, you CID

lave your te-, and tio, a guy can
play a 11-wood coe day and a fourtroae=t"

What Whitener didn't want w-

'*Thri• 01 four of the par-flve• 011
be ove SOO (yardsh" sald Whitener
And a couple will be cloier to 600

at**her mo=let - Uke the Jack

than SOO "

ene City known u the Bear

But looler im't nece-rily better

Nicklau,deligned marie in Trav-rhey were wacko when they built
that coune," sald Whitener. "I wanted to make this coune playable, not

.

4

-

I

with impoible shots."

THE NEW course will play betweeo 6,500 and 7,000 yards, depend-

ing 00 tee and pin placements.

4

Whispering Willows play: nearly 500
yards shorter
Without doubt, water will present
the greatest hazard. The Department

k'

of Natural Relourees added to that

hazard with a ruling against the city
for disturbing wetlands. Six acres of

water had to be added. Although it
won't come into play on the 14 holm
it borden, the water will be an ever-

present danger.

C

Of the holes that could turn into

major challenges, No. 16 ha the best
chance. The 438-yard par-four doglep sharply right around a large

4.

hill in the center of the course. The

narrow fairway is tree lined on both
sides, adding to its difficulty.

With the fairways and greens out-

.t

lined and seeded, all that remains to

complete Livonia's newest course is
for the grass to grow and the construction of a clubhouse and parking
lot Tbole last two items should be

j• r

completed before winter, Whitener
estimated.

And, of coune, a name for the new
. 72. 0

coune needs to be chosen. Anyone
have any ideas?

J
i

LIVONIA'S NEW COURSE
HOLE BY HOLE
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FRONT 9

Par 4 422

No. 1

1.

No. 2

Pif 3 190

No. 3

Par 5 550

No. 4

Par 4 367

No. 5

Ps, 3 167

No 6

Par 4 495

No. 7

Par 4 427

No. 8

Par 4 392

No.0

Par 4 422

FV - 35

Tolld yardlge - 3*402

d

BACK 9

Par 4 475

No. 10

't

Ym

4

No. 11

Por 4 365

No. 12

Pu 3 196

No. 13

Par 4 447

No. 14

Par 5 575

No. 15

P. 4 442

NO. 18

P.,4 438

No. 17

Por 3 167

No.

18

·

Par 5 517

1

Tom ywdige - 3.622
- - 36

.; t}f

O,-/ - 7.024
PI - 71

Elks edge Ypsilanti, 6-5
ID-,09.-

Rit

Staff writor

1

As champloo of the Redford

Adray-Connie Mack League, the
Canton mks' baseball pride wu on
the line Thursday in a .ee-law battle
with Ypillanti I.

..4

Perhapi that was the Bource of
their motivation u the Elk, held on

until the bottom of the eighth inning
when they brought the winning run

to the plate, endin, the regular -son with a 6-5 victory.

It wu nice to - the boy: can

put it together wboo they have to,"
Elk: coach Dave Racer mald. "You

could iee they wiren't up in the middleof the game, but whee Ypulanti
came bick they were ready to play."

Tbe Elks capitall.ed on Ypdanti

Ukt

„34, i..

pitcher Crall Van Riper, wildaearly Inthe '•mi totake a 34 lead
while their own Sh- Smith pitched

Craiger's come-from-behind
effort defeats Grosse Pointe
Craiger came from behind Thunday to defeat the Tigers, champions of
the Gro- Pointe Farme Babe Ruth I.eague, 9-8
Wilh two out and two 00 in the sixth inning. Eric Butike': third hit of the

game, a two-run lingle to left-center, gave Craiger its 9-8 lead.
Keith Box,k, who relieved Juoo Bregnt in thelixth, struck out the side

While Gro- Pointe pulled ahead early in the game, Cralger kept the
score cloN with home rum by Ryan Johnson and Al Araquil.
But:ke finished the game 3-for-4 at the plate and had three RBI, and

Johion wu 2-for-2 u Cralger, champion of the Plymouth-Canton Babe

the ba,e,

Ue It again in the top 01 the leveoth.

He probably rode the bench u

bu- bodid - 1- Il - mal
walk to kilow. Tior- 000d il

sald Racer of Buelow -

ed/-/ror.

for thi forciout but -,thriw

fint on the attempted do,ble play,

"BUT HE'-andplan w-he ..abl, J-pan to=ore Amm
gets the chanae. H• live• yo• 100 -coed.

R,Go, Ul newer, ch,, .4

pefeemt whea hed= play."
Boolow'i clitch hit followed I

Tnu Imt down in =* 12

lock. ne mli loided th• b-- I •-1 pit 1-• 114 loi bit- I

Rigp' b- hit. Thea Kilom ..,al, Will */4 a :h 70*
dropped in RBI *ng» into 1*o,t Wt hio
.........b

f

lated for Ue diratio Ilbd I

R410 Ir.nder to*elt /lt N.dE

man ol the low for the Zih

for a triple alt-.med ne®d amind

™ Elk: jimped in Ir,•t th.

never complati when he doe• mit," Glover groindir, Kippid ce -c=

two walk:andlead•11 b•tter JO•1 bll'*WW'llar-1-t

lime for thi firit th-, lo gol the illki oil lo a good 0-1.

.li o.thetam. ne,really pill 10
each other andpick -chot- lf"

much u an,oee th&, •-00, and he *hortitop St- Walt• Molded Dinis

No. 0 hittlr In the order, bicam• Ill

field, andtheline drive bouded palt
-

Wil two on and an' out, mb

that temporartly brok• a 4-4 dead- lant[ 1, 0, top 01 0/ 4.1 ™

Yfilan dele-r Brian Ke-*

he maid. "No one boy lit: olf by Aim,

r*t-hander who -•- to #

on flrit aft= hitting =fily In the

Ihine Smith pitched lour,trong Inningo, Inalidln, a podiel

of the ballclub'§ character.

otroop= tholame,1.... M

by Todd K-yo• 1• the Iitth limiN the Iliath - W 00 bold •11 Y»

Boolow *ove the ball Into conter

Ypsilanti, which won the leig- titk
the luttwoyears.•n an'zampl'

lecood 1-ng U Van Rlper, a te

Ruth Ikague, extended It: record to 11-1.

and ettenditan etr• Inain#
With 0- oit and Ke,in tairned

elghth, right n-r Jay Boelow, th

ed by its demire to win 20 leqUI
lan= and added the victory ove¢

-They play together = a tiane

in the,eventh and picked up the win.

a perfects,me forthree lanin*
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Elks survive

t-

8-InnIng test

56//0///turwisto

p Dale; of wins

TWET W
M

Continuld hom Plge 1

My Pt- I- to hal EN' throw
3-4 ki,Al aid Sijak 3-4 ijaa"

said Racir, addh ho thoqlt th u-

baseball

tr-ne blit bid tak- Iti toll 00

Smith by the fifth -4 i pia-d
to pull *aa• in tli foluth, bet he

in limited *M-•m to
work Cal, 34./0 ata time, -

wanted to 10 0- mon "

divuial ip the voilmlood co pay

Racer- b- 9.14 hipitchers

off for the Elks la th• Ipcomil
Amerl- Amateur B--11 0gre- tournament-

-THAT COULD be u advaitage
for 4 beca- if Uils heat coatin-

this b the •ay vehave to go In tle
tournament," he Eaid

Furthermore, u the first-place
team, the Elks had the No. 1 pick 1•

the 1-Mi x e-0 draft, a•d

10-- D-C-/ -11=tt Al-

their first choice wa, Salem pitc-

Todd Marion, who make, an already
strong pitching staff even *troger

2.14 m....ill. tul** a ht

The Eks are armed with mit pitcbers: four right-handers in Smith, Sulak, Chris Kennedy and Marica and
two southpaws in Derek Darkow:ki

trkk -tvo-- W-*u.--/0"I...

7 Thenrot.medth•Wd./1
i doibli400- Ntled th -Diaten

The Elks increased their roiter to

1 Wolvid:,9 (14.11 -•ated Palt

the 18-player limit by adding catchplayed for Redford St Agatha last

4fi2740

1 8'#' li,//21 4*fi

from Redford Union's ballclub. In

Canlon lai Mle- Svi Johnion Ilidl

Into Ncond b-i, ah-d of thi th,ow lo Tom

Mark Thierry and infielder Rick
Connie Mack season at 20-1 since RU

Vardar squad has
continued success
team, made up of players from Livonia, Farmington and Canton, experi-

enced some "high times" recently,

soccer

winning 11 straight games en route
to a pair of prestigious tournament

comb (County) tournamemt while the
Mustang, go to Ann Arbor.

Heights or Mou

win the Wolverine VII Tournament

The victory string began June 25
at the Pikes Peak Invitational held

at Schoolcraft College, defeating

at the Air Force Academy in Colora-

Midland Pitchforce, 4-1, Windsor,
Ontario, Macedomia, 7-1, the Dublin,

do Springz. Prior to tournament, the
Vardar '71 squad was eliminated in
the Michigan Youth Soccer Associa-

Ohio. Dynamos. 1-0, the Kentucky

tion State Cup final in overtime by
their younger Vardar '72 counter-

3-0.

Steamers, 2-0, and the Troy Cobral,
During the streak, goalle Brad
Burgess recorded five :hutoutl He

parts.
. Vardar '71 outlasted a 26-team

was supported by a group of capable

fteld to win the under-16 division,
defeating the Fort Collins, Colo.,

defenders in David Dinglle, Pite
Frauenheim, Ben Geller, Kelly

Arsenal, 3-2, in the 19th minute of

Kuehne and Will.

oyertime.

Leading the midfield attack wal
Lord, Tim MeMinn, Rick Menary,

Midfielder Brian Lord's free kick

to sweeper Kurt Will accounted for

John Hauser and Bob Kelly.
A balanced offensive attack wa•

the game-winner.
Vardar also scored vibtories over

will be played ...
With

Thunday U the telative *tar* stood omt b the Vildcat *
dat, The mt first-r-d oppo-t
ji expected te be a team fromaither
Taykr or Southgabl

Ii

Ple- turn to Pigo 3

hockey

Striders repeat as regional champs

U./11.Tal"'ll
HOCKEY LEAGUE AND#488

Ralph Manick to win the Senior +

The River:ide Striders of Live-

Man Relay.

nia c=:Zioed tobi "Hall on

rollerskating

with 430 and Fleetwood of Illinois
was third with MO.

Mixed Relay. Boston, Barry Deae,

against 41 other teams at the refional, scoring 590 points. The Skatin' Station of Canton took second

BAKES CC»II:IEIIIEIICE

McLeod, who figured in three

Sejfula and Marvin Poltoo took
first In the Elemeotary 2-Mixed
Relay.
Bolton teamed up with Jennifer
Boschman, Ryan Patton and Jennile Stark to win the Sophomore 4-

™ Striders, coached by Dennis

The Striders will be seeking their

Jason De- and Damon Martin

second straight USAC/RS national

added a first In the Sophomore +

UUe beginning Aug. 3 in Lincoln,

Man Relay.

W

firita, combined with Lynn Co,tan-

4 Geoa Delano and Dawn Ingram

Wol-r-

to win the Senior +Women.

8'Ofcol

McI,eod and Costang teamed up

Facon,

with Kramer and Mariack for a

Hulldel

L

T

802

421
3

4

0

241

fint in the Semtor +Mixed.

EAGLE CC»4FEREF«]E

OTHER AREA FINISHERS

WLT

(Phoes 1-3)
TIny ™ Glrk 2. Tracy Ann Browit (F-rIld/).

Pr-ry (3*11: 1. Aoberta Oeborn (Troy

Spin//I

521

Wk'Clt/

430

Lak/n

360
061

Sp-d Damor,8)

2-1, Bo 1 Justh Ego (C-lon Sk,
LEADING SCOMEM8

tin' Stillor,): 3. KI- Call (Sp- Demon,)
J-- O-: 1 Cay- Dlogiole (Alver-

G A Pm

Neb.

Eight relay and three individual
titles were garnered by the

SHEREE BIROS and Boichman

Striden

teamed upto win the So»omor, 2Women Relay, while Kramer and

Among the individual winners
were Janette Sejfala (Elementary

Senior 2-Mixed Relay.

Denise McLeod added a fir,t kathe

Meb) and Kirk Kramer (Junior

Kramer, who figured in four
first place finishel, hooked up with

Me•1

Steve Abrams, Joe Hawkin; and

Girls), Mark Boston (Sophomore

8.militafy lo: 1 J.In. Ghdilon,
Tkn Ollc-1/d (L-,8) 11 10 21

(Sk-' 8-On).

Frialw„- BOK 1. Jiry Rowi• (Skim'

8 15 21

Al H//,I/,du (Lal-)

004 Smith (80,111,1) 13 8 21

Stalion): 1 J-on De- (RNI'ld,).
Sophomore Mon: 2 J-n Ego (Sk-'

Nym Kry* (F-or•)

7 11 18
9 17

Mon Pla- (a•dog,) 8

Station)

8homore Womin: 1 Alm" 8,4,0.1

9 .7 18

Jon Do- (Lak-)

Andr-Fey (Bron-) 8 7 15

(FarmInglon Bor,oventurl)

L Que-on (Broncoe) 8 7 16

Ple-0 turn to Plgo 3

Slan Sk-er (Hulkill) 11 4 15
Der-

Aym)*I

7

8

15

spearhea(led by Joey Crow, Ja•on
Goldsmith, Set Mardtrogian and Bill

Valley United of Apple Valley,
Minn., 2-3 the Arvardo, Colo., Eagles, 4-0; Benfica of Overland, Kan.,

Stoyanovich.
Added to the roster for the Vardar

two-Ume Colorado state champion

squad by coach Wally Barrett for the

Renegades, 2-1; and the San Jose,

Wolverine Tourney included Join

Calif., Jets, 3-1.

Cortese, Saby Sidhu and John B,n

Smokers·

Wallie MeMinn assisted Barrett with
THE TEAM RETURNED home to

the coaching duties.
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McLeod and Robb Dunn, competed

titles.

**,cm< 1--, ant

forfeited Saturdari finale and are
23-1 overall, will compete in the Ma-

Wheel© 1,peating u Great Lake®
Regional Speed Rollerskating
champlom ina meet held July 6-8
at the Melody Skateland in Indianapolli

The Vardar III boys 1971 soccer

1

third 91,104, IMIN/l a 1-1 tie.

order of selection, their choices were

The Elks, who fini.h the Adray-

m.k- thi throw to fint.

1.2.:. &4.lilill CATIOUCC-TRAL HIprod.

THE RUNNERUP Livonia Mus-

tangs have picked up three players

RuUedge.
Third b-iman Ed Bardelli

.

faitj*r.

catcher Mike Stefanski, pitcher

'./

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

, thi WUdeita, M
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tom Jgilx /041=11 laqi, -1

J-or Footh,n A-ociath h-

play. for a*,lit.-Boy•

room -thID .-rolt,n Nrbo,
and *lial,1-14 whoarelare,ted
In playing or cheerleading during the

bitw- the al- 01 12 -13 mid

i#*IN loo m 140 poili are el¥·

1107--00.

I.Inda Roi:*1£00 (4»-9019) for in-

Dia-Can lia He,man (4»72•) or
form/001

Prictice bell= in August. Aad
partletpant, have -11 theo to,Ign

I HOLE-IN-O.

up. Formore information, call Ka-

thy Milligan at 901-6400.

I.arry Lar-0 04 Cantoo Tow=hip

recorded a hole*o- Jily 14 at
Glen Oaks Golf Co-a ™ :Blear-

»deing be/= at 101 un. th• I111 :how at 7 ,= ™ Gold C,

old Lar- aced the per< 1-yard

competition b a -Uomal quamling

lah hole vith a -ir- It w- hb

event

nrit holi,11.0- Linea :hot a re-

GOLFLAND:
se. alm., a s.-- m. 1 -7 FEATURING
tandoei added a goil mid=alu Im. HI.4 0/ 1 4 \ o.;h 2--a per 01 10/1/ by T* Moll b /

Chdi.==*mt-"-11-1 .
mi=ta

Prejudgilticket; are 0% eveming

04 51 in the Comerica Goll 1-1-

show tickets are *10 and *7. Tplare available at cm, around the

I IODYBUum@ SHOW

The 1987 Mkhigan Gold Cop Bo.

state, incladi ™ Powe/1,0Gym, 27*53 Qchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hilk For more infor-

d,bIlldIV Champloihipe for m=,

mation, call Powerho- Gym at

goalle for an extra atticker, but !1

5534144 or the Redford Theatre at

Molina ended the m:Ipeme by,cor-

537-2540

ing theempt,-oet Zoil

women and te- will be Saturday,
Aug 1, at the Redford Theatre. Pre-

2081 - an a-t for Falcom, I \ 7 ,
who cut the defkit to H with 1:07 1| 1 1 DA¥.

left The ]Pale- t- peted their J

In the -cood Bme ol a twinbill

Thunday at Pl,mouth, the Brooco, 3

S'field women golf winners
in metropolitan tournament

-O 10

W#*

CANTON TOWNSHIP

Jan Bowerman and Donna Fegley, both from Southfield, were champton:hip flight winners in the Women's Metropolitan Golf Anociatioo': tour-

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

naments at Hartland Glen July 15.

-0 4

Other local gotten who fared well in medal play were Dottie Cody of
Farmingtoo, the third flight victor with a 99, Dolly Vette,e of Plymouth

0,1Mew Party Store

Lathr V114*e. ul- lin- in Orit 01*ht(N acta•10 74 0•th and

Glenda Slepard 61 Rochester, low net Ilmer Ii =oad night (101 actual

75

net).

W

L

Contractors Inckistnal Tire

Lake two-up for the second flight title, and Agnes Larsen of Farmington

453- 7280 1

Plyrnouth Rock 11

10 2

COPON-

,/k, 1 ARE YOUR WINDOWS FOGGED,
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5 7 1.,.,.
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St. Ulch- 111

Moo,ing

10 3

P. MicNne 11 2 Eagle MTC
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MII,u-& Cal lor FREE Phon, E-n-

10 3 Cl¥11: Good Shepherd : i i ARTIC WINDOW
REPLACEMENT IND. I
33688 FORD RD. • WESTLAND • 522-4440
10 3 Dental D*lorrts

defeated
Sally Smith three-up to collect fourth night hooon West Bloom- c-cis :
field's Bev Suddath lost to Polly Holly one-up In third flight
1

---

6 7 Amoco

Micki Machine

Ventcon

-

1,1 7

4 9 Ptyrnouth To,rne Ape,tmer
4 9 Canton Fr- Alithodl

UOIN. M.uticluring
Bo¥*Trophy/Press Box

L

12 1

7 6 Expr- Pack,2, Senvice

TA-St-

RaN
A.8.A

Inmatch play, Zoe Alpern of Troy defeated Lyne Bailey of Orchard

Gustatioo adcled a loal and two asSteve Ramber, Eored oace and il

eau,e.

10 3 GIng,11 Chroprictors
7 6 D-born Gage

tied forsecood in,econd flight with a 97; Ruth Meltoo of Garden City, low Ancor

net winner in the championship flight (85 actual 72 netk Jan Bukes of

fli...
1
For More Information Call

1 1 collected a pdr of a** in a 1000% Col•MI.I

W

play Finishing tied for lecood were Karin Flood and Carol Elias at 83. w i 8 1
80*ery/R,sty Nall
12 1 Schultz Agency
meat

on Gothdion Ad

BLUE DIVISION

RED DIVISION

Fegle, defeated Julia Cova, four and three, to take the match tourna- 7ck Gr-•

16 /.„ 1 5 DAL W of PI,mo,h ,

ri .- 3 Oll N. Tirrlton/

2

(A80F JULY 23)

Bowerman carded a 35-40/75 to claim an eight-stroke win in medal

, ' 5988 Gotfredlon
Ad
W Mt. N. 01 -14

4-ml=T /

sists.

Cantort Cente, Food Market

PARKS AND RECREATION

Wel Ut 8-'9' I

Jeff Christecieo'i two goals I.eif 0

turned back the Billdop, 7-5, behind

softball standings

•

1 • Or. and Mht *

Gon,fl

6 St. ¥lch- 1

Church

3 10

Pepli-Souttlt-, Market 5 8 St. la* 11

1 12 __,
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

MICHIGAN

PLANNING COMMISSION
ORDINANCE NO. 87-7

TO REZONE FROM: R-1-E, Single Family Relidemtial District
TO: IND, Ind=trial District

DATE OrimARING: Aolost 19,1987

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER !1 OF THE PLYM-

TIME OF HEARING: 7:30 P.M.

OUTH CITY CODE, ENTITLED COLLECTION AND

PLACE OF HEARING: 42360 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth, Michigan

CHARGES, BY AMENDING SECrION 2.29, 2.30, 2.31, 2.32,
2.33 AND ADDING SECHON 2.35.

NOTICE m HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Comm-00 01 Plymouth Char
ter Township ha, received a petitioe to re®oce the following de,cribed property

NOW Tl[KREFORE. the City Commission of Plymouth DOES ORDAIN

from R-1-E, Single Family Residential Di,trict to IND„ Ind-trial District. Ap-

Sect- 1. Chapter 21 collection and charges specifically Sections 2.29,230,

I Includes Pluge, Adjuli

plication No. *74

2.31, 1 32 2.33 are amended to read u follows and Section 2.35 u

added to read - followl
1

PHOENIX RD

--=====.:.

L
1 04-1-E -. .
IND

1

2.29 Nermal Service
-COUPON --- -

LUSE • OIL • FILTER

. $15.95
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1 2
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1 P....r 1
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............0-
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more than two (2) r-idential units

(2) Normal collectioe lervice.,hall be provided without charge for
domeltic ref- from building» with four (4) or more relidential
t olooe (1) 41:t yal (1 yd.) moo-

wit; provided. that a '

portable front load contalner •hall be cothected for each forty (40)
rvildential unit: or fraction thereol in an, coe (1) apartment building
complex -ck Week.a-1/ae- I.F.1--Im*ell/aecor. :
*Race Wil/Set ! 31 of // /1///// f,r -ch /IUM/,01 ,ick//

(3) Normal collectim Ier•lee 01 -e (1) emnecti- per fr- 1-1 ;

Ii,uliw i wil all be,vided wit-t ckarge forcommercial .

ref- -1 d a e- per yard -1--- b me--1- - ;

1,0. Al'll'Al" Il C.0-- It-1 b. al laty li I. Cly i
..........4 ....1.4 reir.....1.4 ...... 1. I. 1
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-* 4,1 - r--1--/Bel 19- al=/0, ·
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( 1) Normal collection service 01 - collectioo a week shall be pro
vided without charte for domestic refu,e from bUdings with not
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01 - 00*01 theat, pre,law n,ch •*tra -r•le An I

.ON'.d 1) De--0 -1- fre. b..... 1.1 (4.... 5

I.ZOAL DE»CRIPTION

Part 01 th, 6/ 44 04 Section 20, TlEL, Rol, Pl,mo,th Tow.#A Way- Co-

ty, Micki/2 -cribid b bil#=lig at the lilinictia 01 the northerly right 04
.a, 1101 01 thi Ch,lapige aid 010 Ranroad, I.00 liet ildi, with the Wil1, right ol way lil 01 Beck Rood, Ildth vall* iald polit hIl dtant &

01'01'er W U, 47 f- and N 001§11" W. 06,0 1,11 hm the -t 44 cormr

4 Sectiom I, Tlt, Rlit - Be•imil th- 810 th Nth#1 1*t ot

"a, !he elth, C.'40"6amd 0.0!1/*.4 N.00 felt ..N m.01'r W
4-04 1-t; th-, CO-1 81//"W r/0/41./ill.0/ae/7.ele'll
th• No,th, ridli :0il Not, e.tral.I. 11•W,r, diN boor, N. 70'40'n"

W. 114.04 !04 •• ar€ ait••00 01 1104 filt th•- N '16'Ir 1 1- Il
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS NMICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

A reidar m-IV 01 thi Zootag Board 01 Appiah will be hald m Th.,day,
Al«mt * 1017, M 7:10 pm in tle Co,11,1,*lill Chal/- al til aty lo e-i-

*& Coat,-9 :7-3 Der- I*id to Ill,- - 1,*lelill 01 Ie=i

Irt, 10- R-tall F-ily
0-47-10 - 07§ Winl *. ReImt 09 r-til Wl* 11 lolollor ma
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7 Four Seasons Greenhouse C

BLL

27

4,4

1..

1.4
ma----

I HEAT

And see the light,
the trpe.
---

the flowers,
the sky ...

CIrILL. AaiA

Mirror®

p When it comes to home

of wood or aluminum

Heal

: remodeling, your Four

models with maintenance

summer heat out and

, ' Seasons® greenhouse im an

free bronze or white

winter heat in. That means

i r exciting way to beautify

exterion. And, only Four

your

your home while adding

Seasons offers year round

Greenhouse is always

Wednesday, August 5,5 p.m.

Please call your sales
representative today to
place your ad in this

extra living space. You can

comfort with exclusive

Heat Mirorr® glau.

ready, for you, your family
and friends to,njoy.

FINAL COPY DEADLINE: 00

colorful section!

choose from a wide range

Four

keeps

S.easons

Tuesday, August 4,5 p.m. :6
01

PROOF DEADLINE: W

Friday, August 7,5 p.m. >

2

®

1 -C H J R HEA> ,()NS

i m (,1<1.!INI K)l

SPACE RESERVATION:

141 h .

Conserva

ons Unlimited Inc.

22517 Tele

ph • Southfield, MI 48034

PUBUCATION:

Thursday, August 20, 1987

| Outdoor Living..

WAYNE COUNTY 501-2300

=

THE

,

4/11.:
etierver
& Eccentric

1 lt, 1 1 11,1

(313) 352-4250
. Indoors ™

OAKLAND COUNTY 644-1100

NEWAPERS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Comfo•maker

* NATIONWIDE ·

Air Conditioning & Heating

INSURED

RUSTPROOFING CENTRAL AIR
..£ WARRANTY!!

%.

r. 5

SALE

l PAINT
SEALANT 111
& FAB_$189.

$ 1,395

FOR AS

LOW AS

INSTALLED

YOU GET THE BEST WHEN YOU BUY COMFORTMAKER
HIGH EFFICIENCY AIR CONDITIONING. HERE'S WHY.
V

*NEW

CAR

UP TO 10.5 S.E.E.R.!

A- RUSTPROOFING 7.............b-

Bra. Senice Val-0

Copp,r Tub,/Aluminum Fin Colli

UNBELIEVABLE GRAND OPENING PRICES
AT BOTH WEST SIDE LOCATIONS DESIGNED TO PAMPER YOUR CARI

*189!

Rustproofing, Paint Sialant, Fabric Sialint
• Window Tinting from ....................... *99!
• Recondilloning from ..........

Rustproofing from ................ *99!

*89! (Buff a wax, c.n Inglne, trunk, interior)

• Sunroofs, rimovable from ..... s 159| Ektric Roof. ........................ *8991

• Vinyl Toi» Irom ................ * 125! paint Jobs from...........................2399!

even alter years 01 le,vice, the

officioncy. Your coppir tubi. aluml

valves feature high and low pressure

num lin coll li your assurance of

service pon• de•Igned lo make

high heal tran•lof, top quality, and

quicker and more locurate.

En,My Sad"' Compill-

Laigo Cip-4 C-noof CoM

You get mof, coollng from ovify

Long·Ille, energy saving compres

watt of -ctficily blcause thi coll

sor li the heart of the Comfonmake,

hal more ourface area lor hoat

cooling sy,lom thl, high·eff,
clency compreuof I, pe,manintly

trans!,f.

lubficated and ho,mitically -al•d.
Sp,Ing mountlng allures qulll,
vlbfallon·tree Oplfat|On,

hle Top Oloch•qi
Condinse, lan 1, top·rnounled 10

noIN and heat Il pulhed up and

Compact L- Pronli

Spacluving design klpi the

to, shrubs and child,en. Quiet lof

unit compact Ind unoblruslve while

"0" DOWN

---

VISIT OUR

at Two N.v Locations:

SHOWROOM

1 31168 W.SMILE• FARMINGTON 2-

OHERT= DCOO'll
Call for a FREE ESTI MATE

B

1 23235 TELEGRAPH • SOUTHFIELD 21=I'll-<litly-'INLI-

1.

rT-Tr--717

FINANCING

Aliliwillillit.rrlillillillilill

353-9450

11 oillciontly cools your home.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD .ALL UNITS :200 OFF
PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

"WI Pampor Your Car"

478-6700

Inilallation start-up Ind wrvicing

4Iong laollng rollabllity.

you and your nolghbof i.

11 • Luggage Ricki, Sliding Rear Windova, Pick-Up Bed Unen, -'-

: AUT SPA

Allowing fo, a Ilk,now applarance

tubes and aluminum fins fof top

away from your living afea. Saf,

1 • Running Boards from ................. *99!
• Simulated Convortibl- from ........... '399!

11

Comfortmake, colll lealurl copper

261-6655
33539 PLYMOUTH LIVONIA, MI 48150

MICHL Llc. '
71-01262
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Der- at "7mt.
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0-- al-*1* Ll-44.

1- 4 4-1410.

. OAK..m

4.1-

ne elim 1 107 Im h.• a 10

O 11"00&10 PA=
m.d'.1 1...W b"'• SB·

thea--10-1-IN-LI.

I

F= Mil= ht=*. A* 16. at
th• ni=I hi:=. h = 1,10,-

matioi, call Gail Williams-

/10- 4 847--7.
I SOUTHL
• Th• d- 0, 11,7 011 have a

.....T

-1-410"--••lb
...7-'"A.*4**:la

i./1....Ii.*'00•L *14

111'17'11-0,44,-r,-08

Ull- (J--, el-) 01 071-1477
6.- d.li
0.9.-IM

.....10//Im

Ile-

IM-Ctacu,

»Year r,-00 8•tlrday, SIpt. 21.

T. C-". J...7.*Jume
1,17 .in.-a*yearre--Al.
day, Oct 1.- =- Wor=64
Call Bethal- hgo at
421-1-.

81./.1 * ".1- I B.'M
• n. c- / im Im -• a

14- 4-10• Friday. hly /1. For
mor• -r-••. can a- Re-

A-MI. D- 7 Vall
al t=*, u. ",at Je kil
For mole WI=*#4 ed 41741-

h-I--I/--at-W-tta

• Th• d- 01 147 Iill have a

11** il D•r- TIC•- -mid

40-Fir r-olooat § p.in. Satarday,
J,1,14 at the Plymoith Ul, I,dle,

dz C/O I.'1.= N-•2=

417- Am Arlmr Roil ™ Sroup

'1,0 ' O,1.14 - r..don Up to

010 I..- .1 Ne,1me

memben 01 other cla-- For more

4/1/7. For ..0 -r//104 can
Joli Kni••halm• at 044-*04 0/

i/ormathon, call 45,4171 or 456

Al- Hililimp at,11-In7.

1- 4 4*1410.

lon
hmal--4,011'or
mor, f,ma#0* can 1ao Mo- at
60//1 or Dolor/1 Rk/'/4/0/ at
04&*01.

• D-vit -tirn 11#b School
el- 01 1161 b lock for dmates Nr a r-la Write to P.O.

Bot 1*11, Beltley, MIck 4-71
• Th• Gold= Yean Committee

011 have Its 11th a-al m=lon din-

Der/dance Friday, Oct 9, at the Pol1* Centq Club in Detroit For

• ned- 1 "/1/01 -. a

0 The /411,/ 01 Mid'a/* 8/0.

»1-r N'*'**='A'&4*

ced A-,10011-4.111.-

N Or-1 Po-1 B- ab For

mo- -* .0 0--7 Or
• ™ el-1 4 J"/ 1067 /111

have a *year r-don 81#1*, and
Sunday, Oct i and i For more Informatioe, call Mark M-a, (da,)at
75+6*00, Anne (Dewey) Porten
(eveningm) at 2-1481 or Liz (Riley)

Bink-ki (evenings) at •*0051

more informatton, call Billie Jacoby

0 GROSSE POINTI

atlel118.

SOUTH

The cl= 01 1967 will have a 20.

• Th* d- 04 117 illooking for
dImijaW aurei,el. For more in-

Bob Grimm at 421540, Dick Jacob

Pat at 4§00431. Or write to Clan of

atm-3- ornerb martomat:*

For more information, cootact Mar100 (Teclu) Brodle at 3668 8. Shimmom Circle, Auburn Hills 48057. Or

I DETROIT WESTERN

Coolidge, Berkley 48072.

• The cl-- 01 1942 will have a

0-liar r.untoo dimer/danae Satur1 ' de, 04 1 • - ./.bllMinor,
19000 Hubbard, Dearborn For more
information, call Simoo Hachlgian at
"""7.

• The c!-1 01 1967 /111 have a

I HAMTRAICK

Cl- of 1147, P.O. Box 313, Poottac
48056.

• Any- from the claa of 1939
elam remlion may call Aaroo Friedman at 549-4400.

• The January and June el•-el
of 1942 011 have a 45-year reunion
at § p.m. Satarday, Aug. 29, at the

• The clam 01 1937 011 have a

Durborn Hyatt-Regency. For more
information, can Joe Kilmer at 553-

SO-year reunioo Saturday, Sept 19,

4878,Role (Hammock) Snell at 348·

at the Polt:h Century Club, 5181 K
Outer Drive, Detroit For more in-

2764, Lilltan (Dore) Chainon at 3494657, Alice (Kelly) Pooley at 348-

formation. call 8814169.

2284 or Harry C*too at 642-7812
• The clazes of 1947 and '48 are

at the Roostertail For more infor-

45-year reunion. For more informa-

planning a reunion. For more infor-

mation, call Cheryl Gibion-Moore at

tion, call Reggie Kozickt at 871-5937

mation, call Jerry Baity at 595-7039.

537-0887 or Jerome Buttl at 068.

or I.orraine Bogu= at 372-1043.
I HARPER WOODS

I DONDIRO
The el- 01 1962 will have a B

year remioo Friday, Oct 9. For
more informatiom, call the reunion

I The clan of 1959 will have a
reuntab in October. For more infor-

1807.

mation, call 464-3609 or 591-1987.

Tho clan of 1952 011 have a 35-

year reunion from 2-10 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 8, at Joh=ton Park in

I MARIAN

Harper Wood, For more informa-

The class of 1967 011 have a 20-

tion, call 3434*63 during the day.

I IDIEL FORD

I HAZEL PARK

Iri Constantine at 852-4433 or Do

The cla- of 1941 1; planning a 45year reunion. Send bformation to
Bill Glb,04 Hoover Elementary
School, 2372 Hoover, Huel Park
48030. Or call Roberta (Cook) Baran
at 547-8780 or Emma (ainner) Mak-

lora Chapman at 64+1750.

tion. call Sandy Wellet at 649-2318,

• The cla- 01 J- 19/7 will

have a IBB, remnion Sarday,
Al* 16. For mon information, call
Marie 04•»r) Tolo-6 525-2124, or

Alice (Payn-) Sada,177-001.

mem at 557.1154

year reunloc Saturday, Aug 22, at

. 20-Fr r-loo thnmeked 04 Au,

tion, call 404-4441.

lurl

Dan G,rber at §26-1161, Jerry Nel-

Boo at §02-0010, Giorze Birling at
474111 or Kat» (MacKinite) Devine at 4774100.

0 ™ clan o¢ 1112 ill have a

14,ar reumion the w-kead 01 A4

-10. For morl information, call
1 47*4101 or 4774110.

ak/

•nect- 01 im is plaming a
101Mir reunlon. PermorelmformaUoa, can §10.•:D.

• The el- al tle: vul have a

n-,ar r,-1- Natorday, July 28,

The Melvindale High School clasm

of 1937 1, planalng a 50-year reunion
on Saturday, Sept 12. For more information. call Alice Pashley at 381-

the Novt Hilton. For more informa-

I HENRY FORD TRADE
The el- 01 1947 will have a 40-

year reunion at 7 pm Saturday,

or "rite - at 4012 Ailing Re,al
0/ 48071
• The el- i 1- will have a

more informatioa, call 047-4400 or

18, at Red Rm Golf Colne. For

more information, call murley Eknith
Krog at 548-3059 or Cry:tal Glirey
at 547-4781

thon. call Sheree Albert at 739-Blg

I ROYAL OAK KIMBALL
The el- 01 1017 011 have a »

year re-00 Satrday, Ail g atthe
Nocthrield Hilton. For mam infor-

mation, call Kathy (Malloy) Steme,
at :75-0755, Jo Ama (Peltz) Sliwia

at 522-3734 or Linda (Cantrell) Maldegen at 563-401 1
I ROYAL OAK 1
The clan of 1967 will have a 20-

year reunion Saturday, July 18. For

more information, call Mary Ann
(Engetcke) Leib at 689-9672.

The class of 1967 will have a 20-

year refinioo Saturday, Aug. 15. For
more information, call Jody (Darnell) Conrad at 261-7906.

676-8343
-

I TROY
• The rl= of 1967 is plannize a
20-year reunion For more infols•tion, send name and addre- to: Reunion, 17 Kirks CL, Rochester Hills
48063

10-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 15,
at the Troy Hilton. For more inlormation, call Leslie Crocker at
(home> 643-8393 or (office) 433--7

or Mar,Ann (Amann) Stooe at 93-

year reunion Friday, Aug. 28, at the
Deer Lake Racquet Club in aarbton. For more information. call Gin-

ny Norvell Loodon at 238-1534.

I PONTIAC NORT,IRN
The el- 01 1971 will have a 15-

year reunloo Saturday, Aug. 29, at
the Northneld Hiltoo in Troy. For

more infermation, call 673-3812 or
682-9479

I IDFORD

• The clanes of January and
June 1937 are planning a 50-year reunion for the fall For more informa-

822-3968

• The clasies of January and

June 1962 011 have a 25-year reunion Friday, A4 21. For more information, call Linda (Zick) Cameron at 42+3554 or Lee (Rhaesa) Leddy at 425-7860.

I ST. AGATHA

• Alumni from the years 195747

will betaking part ina dinner dance
Saturday, Oct 3. For more informatioo, call SS+3260 or US-5451

• Thect- 01 1D77 ne- Ip i
locating cl- member, Coetact
Ann Docabedian at 455-4053 after

5:30 pm

I U OF D DIGH
The cl- 04 1952 will have its *

year re=100 - Satirdly, Oct 40

kledlig the hnecoming gami a
le /0-ool For more -Imtio< can U+4710 or :SWI WALLED LAKE WESTERN

The cla- of 1978 ks -king class

I ST. AGOII*
The elam 01 1937 will have a 50-

members. For more information,
call 349-2134 or §*2-2339

year reunion in the fall For more
inform•00* call 543-4847.

I WATERFOM
• The class of 1957 will have a

I ST. ALPHONSUS
The clan of 1967 will have a 20-

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 22 For
more Information, call Luci Adams
at 48+7638 or write to CIAss of 1967

Reunion, 18393 University Park
Drive, Livont 48152.

30-year reunion Saturday, July 18, at
Deert Lake Racquet Club in Clark,ton. For more information, call Tom
Birkle at 623-0394, Carol Arnold at
623-6369, Al Petrucci at 623-0982 or
Carol Hes: at 673-6427.
* The el- of 1961 will have a

25-year reunion Saturday, July 25

I ST. CHARLES

For more information, call Class

Members of the classes of 1964

Reunions at 469-1410.

through 1967 interested in having a

reunion in August may call Emma
Henderson at 331-6042

. WATERFORD KETTERING
• The clan of 1962 011 have a

25-year reunion Saturday, July 15

I ST. HEDWIG

For more information, call CIA••

The class of 1962 is planning a 25-

Reunions at 469-1410.

year reunion Saturday, Oct. 24, at

• The elam of 1977 will have a

the New Hawthorne Vallef, 7300

10-year reunion Friday, Sept 18 For

Kathy at 326-7247.

more information, call Ul-:898.
I WAYNE
• The cl- of 1942 011 han a

I IT. ®AM OF ARC

™ grahating grade school clan
of 1956 will have a 31-year el= re.
union Friday, Oct. 2, at the Geortian
Inn in Roieville. For more information, call Lee Kendell at 406-2177 or

45-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 21,
at I.erightl For more information.

call Phyllts H- Marshall at 51711 or Betty Piedford Georget at
721-4944.

Alice Viviano at :034003

• The clal of 1DS: will hav* a
35-year nuntoo Saturday, Aug 8, at
formaUon, call *27-9213.

I NEW BOSTON HURON

I WAYII -MOIOIAL

Roma'* of Garden City For moreinThe cl- of 1Nl vul have a 25-

The ci- 01 1062 will have a 35-

The el- 04 1967 will have a 20-

year regatoe starting at 4 p.m. Siturday, Sept. 12. All parl:h members

year r-ion 81-day, Sept :* at

year relinion Saturday, Aug 1. For

may attend. For more information,

year regnice Friday, Sept 11 h

call 937-9690

more information, call U 1-2*94 '

I .T. MARY OF -DIO"D

year rwunloo Saturday, Nov n *or

• The el= 01 11:7 le 0aming a
60-,ar re:mloo. Formon Informa-

more -rmauoa call Vicld Otr-

the Parklane Statice, Dearbon For
more Information, call Pat (Scully)

more informatlon, call Diane Reevel
Button at 722-7464.
I NORTHERN
The clasi- oi 1070-71 011 have a

r-lon Saturday, Sept 11. Formore

tion, call John Hohl at **2112 or

Harry Meener at HI-»40.

1/ar r,-om Sat,rd'y, Nov. n For

informatiom, call Je-ifer almom-

I NORTH PARMINGTON

40-year re-on Saturday, Sept ll,

,•re Informatton, call 47+4481 or

Ryalls at 075-0914.

I There 011 be a :ty,ar reinion
Saturday, Nov. 20. For more Infor.
mation, call Cindy at 779-4443 durIng eventap or Don at 316-7941 dur

0 JOHN GLE-

• Th el- 01 1907 9 planning a

»,ar r-100. IX-re inform•
Uom, can Linda (Jolion)

1 th• day.
• ni el- 01 1077 will have a

at 4714114 alter 0 Bm

10-year r-lon Sat= ' Slpt 11

1417 or 117-1001.

(MeCM'7) 094.d.* at 7-

at the Ram- Hotel

• Thl el 01 1177 011 hi a
1/..0, r/////9/ 8,-day, 8/pt 12.

70..

For more Wormatic* call -4716

0-1-1 1,-100 11 No-n•-. For

• T/'el- 01 1112 /111 have a

mon Infaimatio* e,11 -4177 or

12 MU• re"kix i

=C

tion. call Lee Kidall at 4-2177 or
ANIFf•o at"""01.

11-year r-dom *tart* at noom

I LAOYWOOD

Sat=WU, A# 0, in th Haywood
.Ic- 01 Killingtom Mitrolmt

I Fill'DALE LINCOLN

• ™ 0,- 01 im• 100•.for

m.- * a *1•,r re••-

Domt,et h. r,1 gulat ill-1- bet•- el LI• -

W. Eight Mile, Parmingtoo Hill
For more informauoa, call 412-4041
or 4174211

™ Clam 01 tNT /111 -, a »

year m-om Sabirday, Oct. 1 For
more-<matio* call Paidda
GemellWO,dovick at Ul-2111 or
US-4/11

(Tuit) Wel- at 0-9441

M.- 88/*.NIE,For *re
Dawood al Mi-Im.

• ne -1 01 1,77 im -* a

lq-r ri-Ao, S,Ird,7, J* 14 at
W Ne,1 lin'laror morl'.11*
Ii* eal Ilint -

Th• al 4 107 will la¥, a 10

I NOR™VILLE

*Ii.-

9!54 O.U.Ch...'iffloall:& 1!!!t

The el// 011- 'plam*a»,•ar r-ton for Siturday, Jal, I.
For mon informatioe, Mil J,1,

•™cl- 1 1- Ill h"4 a
I ST.mA

D- 4 • •• -•11 m.

I Th' ell.,11//IN"/Il•

.

I WIST 1000'llillin ,

For mon Wmiiation, call #1.101

»year :wiloa kr moritilormo.

4101 01 WI (11- ,- at

at the Flmilh Caltural C=ter, 36200

• ™ el- 01 1113 .111 ble a

6*7191

ter) Marshall at Sm-1574
I WAYI ST. MARY

• The el- 01 1047 011 han a

UAW Hall In Flat Rock. For more

/74nt.

The cl- 01 182 /111 have a fl-

The el- of 1N7 will have a »

informatiom, call :72-19,7.

R./ al") All K I.4"4

more information. call 676-1077 *od

• The el- of 1977 will have a

I SACRED HEART

year r-,im Sit,rday, A* 1, at th

call Pat lioe) Now- at Ul#11,

The clan 01 1977 will have a 10-

year reunioo Friday, A* 21 For

I HOLY m

The el- 01 1117 011 have a 20·

2 n. 4. 1 1137 • 0.-De a »

I TIII!TON

I ST. JOHN BOICO

I HURON

11 hr m- hformalo* MIl 477-

Carrie Cooley at 541-1882 or Kily
Read at 731-8065

tio4 ca11 037-2443.

Bocoo-O at :84"68.

have -1-1 r,-0 *tuday, Sept

the Troy Biton. For more lnforma-

Club. For more information, call Jo-

Thomp- at 647-5740.

/ 1/1 el- 01 J//rl//7 /111

The el- 01 1,77 win have a »

year re-= Sat,rday, Aug- 4- at

sepl Norat at MO-§641.

at the Falrmi Cleb in Dearborn.

I FAmIOOTON HARION
™ cl- 01 1177 011 have a 10-

tom at 44&1410.

• The el- of June 1,§2 011

The grade,chool class of 1970 and
the high achool clas: of 1974 are
planning a reunioe forthe summer.
For more informauon, call 474-8205

The clu- 04 1957 and 1962 will

year re=00 **LA// 14. hr
more Informatio# call a- R41

have a :S- and 30-year reunion Saturday, Nov. 7. For more informa-

Nov. 7, at Bonnie Brook Country

4.

have a *year reunim Friday, Sept

formation, call Jackie at 901-5323 or

I MUMFORD

0 IOUTH LYON

»14•11

0 MOTHER OF OUR SAVIOR

or 541-0515

T./9/ Col"/Glillom""04
For monia,mati-, cal] 204•0.

™ el- 01 107 011 k- a SI

Merriman, Westland. For more in-

I Im-Y FORD

R •FAR=
• The ell 01 1- 011 have a
U-30. For more Wormatton, call

I MELVINDALE

8647

The cla- 01 1967 will have a 20-

The ela,s of 1911 will have a 25-

1121 or Hunt Wulf at 46+4443 or

hot-line at 647-9#1

have a 21-mr reunion. For more in·
formatloo, call Pam BrundageStoolpainter at 'll.li'0.

dairwoman Bette Biil at 34&4470

neel- d im *u . a»
Fir N-om la#*, N- 12 M

6012.

I PONnAC CENTRAL

tion, call Jack Living:tooe at 532-

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 1, at the
Machus Sly Fox. For more informa-

• The el- 01 January 1966 will

1947 are planning a 40-year reunion
at §:30 pm Saturday, Sept. 12, at the
Deer Lake Racquet Club in Clark,-

Youu at :SW:24 or Margaret

• The elau of 1941 will have a

20-year re-00 Saturday, Ag* 22,

The Januar, and June clames ot

too. For more information, write:

interested in getting together for a

to Michele c/o Greg Them at 1060

I PONnA C

call 373·8414. Or call Vera Koepke
Rowdeo at 532-6375, Shirley Craig

information, call Greg Thorn at 548-

formatton, call 420-0980.

17, 134 N. Holbrook, Plymouth

• The el- 01 1- (January and
June) 9 pla:ing a -,ear reunion.

Inioe Saturday, Aug. 22, at the

2022 or Rus, Wilcox at 649-1700. Ad-

formatioe, call Ma:, at 453-3695 or

44170.

6379

Humm Kneoow at 532-7395.

drenes of 'lost" alumni can be sent

at 4-141

day, J,4 2., at O.k Pointe Golf Clib

year re,Intoo at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 29, at the Roostertall For more

Sheraton O- Hotel. For more in-

41- * 41&1- or Je-tte Ada=

10 Briekton. For mon 1,mattom,
call Bob Fltivitrick at *61-1115,

The el- 4 1944 will have a re-

I DETROIT BOUTHIEASTERN

• The d- 01 1/07 vill have a

*lir re-00 8,-day, A# 8
h, mor,W=mati* can GU Bo

I MACKille Th, claiii 01 11*46 will

Fer more laic.mation, call re--

»,ur reunloo May 13. 1ll. For
I IL™OUTH

mat=*, Nov. 4
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When you're an Observer & Eccentric
carrier, we give you a tiger...

How do you get in on all this fun? Well, if you're between 11 and 14 years
old, you can call one of these numbers and apply for your own route:
591-0900
Wayne County

and a giraffe, and a polar bear, and all the other wonderful animals at the

letroit Zoo--they're yours for a night--Carrier Night. Not only do our carriers
et to treat their families to an evening at the zoo, they also have a chance to
/In some really neat prizes throughout the year; including a 10-speed bike.,

644-1100
Oakland County

651-7575
Rochester

Obgerber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

Upper Len: Linda Freeman (Troy camer) and Star Shlne: Becky Jansen and her Mom, Shirley; Bob Jansen, Pam and

Sheny Carravallah (Livonla camers) ; and lower right, Jenny and Ryan Audette
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Pilots fly own creations
By Doug Funke
staff writer

Orville and Wilbur Wright made the first

successful powered flight in history with a
home-built aircraft.

"The engine was originally used as a
ground-power unit during World War II. I
was working a (fly-in) breakfast and a guy
said, 'I know where you can get an engine. ..,

Now the electrical engineer has a single
prop, two-seat aircraft with a cruising speed

historic around-the-world flight on one tank

of 175 mph and a range of about 600 mLIes.
Total cost: $7,000 - with a lot of scroung-

of gas in an experimental aircraft.

ing

Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager made their

Then you have Al Bosonetto, Randy and
Scott Hebron, Lou Lambert, Paul "Mac" HolStan Wallis and dogens of others.

m07

1

"I spent 744 years building my airplane
and it was basically doing somethlng every
day," Boionetto uid. "It requirel a lot of
dedication."

Individuals who build and pilot their own

Randy Hebron, 36, a plant manager for a

airplanes.

small machine shop in Westland, has built a

They're no longer content with flying off
into the wild blue yonder in factory-built ma-

one-seat, wood-and-fiberglass aircraft with a

china They want something more, a little

gine. He also has restored a two-seat amphib-

bit extra in performance.

ious airplane.

modified 45 horsepower Volkswagen car en-

They are a tenacious people, with a great

eye for detail. Patience is more than a virtue.

"THE REASON a person builds an aircraft

They take years to complete a plane, usually
tinkering in basements, garages and barns.

is one, cost, and two, there is a great deal of

They never seem satisfied.

creative energy expanded," Hebron said.

"These aircraft have capabilities you can't
buy in an aircraft."

SOME HAVE a sense of frugality. They

His one-seater can fly 1,000 miles on a tank

are quick to point out that a reliable home-

of fuel. The amphibian has much less range,

built aircraft can be put together for as little
as $7,000 while the cheapest factory-built

but it can land and take off on water.

model now costs about $30,000.

more and more people getting involved with

But who can put a price on time - hundreds of hours rebuilding engines, piecing to-

home-builts, Hebron said.

gether wooden-ribbed wings, cutting and
shaping aluminum. It truly is a labor of love
for these magnificent men and their flying

Parts are getting easier to find now with

"There's a grapevine of parts information.
It's the same as motorcycles and cars. People
get around and people talk.
"A lot of it is mail order stuff," he added.

machines.

Al Bosonetto, 42, is president of the Plymouth chapter of the Experimental Aircraft
Association based at Mettetal Airport in Canton. Along with making their own planes,
members collect anUque aircraft.
He belonged to a flying club and piloted a
factory-built aircraft when he learned about
the EAA in a magazine. Soon he was hooked.

photol by RANDY BOAST/slaM photogr®h,r

Scott Hebron, 33, who works with his
brother at Aero-Marine Inc., has built a two-

seat aircraft with a 130-horsepower Franklin

Lou Lambert of Livonia boami from the cockpit of his Zenair Mono-Z, an airplane hi built and Mi# himill.

engine. It has wood wings and a steel
fuselage.

"I DESIRED to own my own airplane," he
said. "I wanted one that carried two people,

was fast and economical. Looking at money I

'These aircraft have capabilities you
.

can't buy In an aircraft.'
- Randy Hebron

had available and having some experience, I
felt home building was the way to go.'

"1 BOUGHT a set of plans. I bought a roll

of aluminum. When I started, I threw away
two parts for every part.I kept. That's part of
the learning process.

Westland plane builder

Please tum to Page 2
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Pilots fly own designs
Conti.

,.ed trom P.ige 1

"YOU KIND OF plan ahead,
knowing what you're looking for,"
Lamber{ said. -You're continuously

the aircraft must be flown within a

of a Pontiac car deatership. spent 17

look i it 26 There's an awful lot of work

50-mile radius of its home airport

years and more than $25,000 putting

·.1.1 .ed no question about it."

for the first 25 to 50 hours of fligh'

Paul 'Mac° Holman. 58. co-owner

together a two-seat biplane.
"You can get what you want. I :·k
sport flying, really."
1 - Lambert, an enginer, has

:an \iallis, an aeronautical engi-

':I believe I feel safer in my u·•·n

er for Ford Motor Co., has modi-

airplane that what someone d..c

f:ed hi. two-seat, biplane powered by

built." Bosonetto said. 1 low,u

a V-8 Ford engine several times.

what's in my airplane."

"The work is the fun part F]ying
is what you do amr you get work

you're satisfied you've done ever>

orking on his second home-

4

bia a two-seater, for three year,
Ho flies a one-seat Zenair completed
in 1980 at a cost of about 16.000.

The engine came from a Piper. He
adapted an old hand drill to control
rear

flaps. The landing gear includes

parts from a '76 Grenada. The seat

.i

tion inspects experimental aircraft
before they are flown. Afterward.

used to be in a Fairmont

"You don't fly the thing unle»

doner he said. .'It flies perfectly.
There's a lot of power in the engine,

thing properly," added Scott Hebror.

good climb."

home builder is a very meticulou.

Home builders swear by the safety

"I'm sure you'l] find the average
person and takes pride in keeping n
in A-1 condition.' said Randy }le-

of their planes
The Federal Aviation Administra-

bron

Al Bosonetto of Weltland is president of Chapter 113 of the Experimental Aircraft Aisociation.

Here's
can wi how
ng it you
too
a.p-

You don't have to be a licensed pi-

pm. the third Thursday of the month

voll

lot or in the process of putting together a home-built airplane to join

in the chapter's clubhouse at MAte·

at B

a local chapter of the Experimental

Canton.local dues are $12. Bos,met-

Aircraft Association

to can be reached at 261-6852.

A curiosity or interest in flight

i

ton

Nov

• The Waterford EAA meet> af

and

will do just fine.

7.30 p.m. the second Tuesday of the P

"You talk to people in the industry, and their interest was kindled
when they were very young," said

month at dllferent locations. Lue,i,

fror

dues are $6. James Cook, chapter

mor

president, can be reached at 624-

this

0151.

nkze

Scott Hebron, a member of the
Plymouth EAA chapter. "There is a

need for this type of organization
just to get people started up the lad-

•f

tal Airport, Joy and Lille¥ rod d. Jl

der."

Al Bosonetto, president of the
Plymouth chapter, elaborates.

"We want to promote the kids.
Back 25 or 30 years ago, a kid could
hang around an airport. With a little
luck washing and pumping gas, he
could get an airplane ride
"Now, with liability laws... air-

ports don't want kids hanging
around. What we try to do is get kids
involved."

• The Warren EAA meets at 7·341

p.m the first Thursday of the month F
whe
at the Warren Community Center. 1()

Mile and Ryan. No meetings are
scheduled until September. Local

on il

dues are $10. David Shirey, chapter .

president, can be reached at 979

of C

0178

and

• The Grosse Ile EAA meets at H

Wed

p.m. the second Thursday of Ihe

Plai

month at an Elias Big Boy re,kali

tim(

rant on Allen road near Wtst.

sore

Wogdhaven. No meetings until Sep

or 1

tenfber. Local dues are $12, Karl

Dav

Bihary, chapter president, can, be

reat

reached at 581-1747.

Several EAA chapters can be
found around the metropolitan area
Some don't plan to meet again until
September. All welcome new members.

Randy Hibron of Weilland reitored thi, VJ-22 Sportman, an amphibian aircraft.

• The Plymouth EAA meets at 8

• The Ann Arbor EAA meets at •

7 30 p m the first Wednesday of the

ized

month at the Ann Arbor Airport.

10 a

State and Ellsworth. No meetings

sen,

until September. Local dues are $20

parl

Gerald Bricka, chapter president

Soul

can be reached at 485-4117

Spe,
cle
chased:

the Roch

ation dep
After an awards ceremony recog
nizing top finishers in 17 able-bodied

By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

A»**30·

and wheelchair classes, the fleet of
A state Senate economist, an En-

foot will be invited to dance under

glishman, UPS employees, television

arches of balloons to Top 40 tunes

prodin·ers, coaches, librarians and

spun by DJ Terry Reilly.

massage therapists will be among

ELITE ATHLETICS expected at

the hundrid# answering the gun at

the starting line include Free Press

thr• 1·ourth Annual R.vdrunn,·r Clas-

marathon winner Loren Bandt and

The five-mile race 15 sche(lulut to

.st.ir' at 630 pin Saturday in Livo

D THE

M DRUN

r:ast of Great Britain (24·10), course

record holder Gary Wolfram of

Mir' ,rg will be vying for prize
,<ind, rafted awards and per
honal reconP. on & fast. flat, rerlifipd

It'..•

Wix,/777 t24 .3.'U

th€· Jeffries Freeway and west of
Farmington Road 1.ate entry fee }s

marathoner Doug Kurtis.

$8 Admission to the fun run and part>' ts $5

pick up entry forms at Vic Tanny's
or Running Fit in Ann Arbor Applications also are available by calling

Proceeds from the non-profit
event will go towards next year's

669-2231 or 769-5016.

1

race.

1

11 IVI Mit 1 }it)
-' SHOPPING

Sue Parks of Ypwl,intl

y 'UNTill ·

J Tll,·rl)

4

her of th(, Irniver,•Jly fif Mjfjogrn) +

course that begins and ends at Veter-

world-rm,rd-holding two-milp in

ans Park at Stark and Lyndon
The Classic, sponsored by the Red-

door relay team will lead the
1984 Free Press

and a Iww ' KIngle and available"

than 250 runners "from every city

ford Road Runners, is sure to woo

Marathon winner Karrn Huhbar·(1 31

catc·goly Calorfu) nm<i le shirt> will

you can imagine - Fenton, Fraser,

walkers, wee folks and grandparents

coming back from c hildhirth, but ' 1,

he solil fut $4

Motint (lemens, Wetland, Livonia,

as well Kirking off the event at 6

90 percent sure. barring injurv or· 9.,

pm will be a one-mile fun run.

degrees," that shr'li nin

finr hundred dr,Ilar; will go In th,

4

0

ENTERED SO FAR are more

women's field.

...

a

grfmps. s,·ven wheelchair divisions,

' ·· ·· ·r, billing with the runs is a

Park at Stark and Lyndon, north of

said Road Runner and world-class

CLASS.,

Lansing 425 06, und Tobin .!onei, of

n iii

Folks wishing to register on race

lay may do so 4.6 pm. at VelerAA

RUNNERS YET to register may

CD

former Classic winners Malcolm

..tt

"The single and available division

is real weak right now. If you want
to win a mug, the best place to go is
the single and available category,

will be in

Plvmouth, Howell, Royal Oak,

1 .,01)*'4 .|11,144 (b 'A.:1', bv no·.r

Notlhvillf· and Downriver," said

itunt, r. .in,1 walk,·i

A, al,!: L ,&'f·(t,t'„1 -10, tilwpllft,

rn.in and or woman who el, a new·

and beef varieties),

(·aurgr record 127 52 for wortwn and

ieltzer and Indles of

25 06 for men) Hand fir,·d mugh will

ahead,*' and dozrns of Ii,#,lung bal
loons, sa[d race director Cyndi Sher

Wr're getting a lot of questions
dbout the sing]e and available divi

br awarded three derp in 10 dge

man

son, she addrd.
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Sun, sand

'n' spikes
Volleyballers hit the beach

3,4.

ly Tim Smith

Troy ''But 1 m not out here to fine a husband

staff write,

or anyrhing

From points all over metropolltan Detroit,
they came to Troy's Boulan Park, dremed tri
Gumby T-shirts, shades and splashy surfer

twist on an old sport ma> be the lure here
But so mav be the thought of stockpiling
names and number, for possible romantic

The thrill of competing in what ts a new

nings

short.3. ready for the new wave in summer
fun

4-4-

MOST OF THOSE uno will pla> in the
sand at Boulan Park trub surnmer are .inkles

Beach volleyball ts the name But the game
13 more than Just setups and spikes. for many

accordlng to league organizer LNne lic·holl
Before Joining the league the> all had anc,iD

singles, getting 'set up'' for dates ts Just as
important

er common link - pla>en must either liu

Combining spon with social aspirations

or work full time in Troy

prompted Dearborn's Sheila Horvath, 24, to
try the Troy parks and recreation-sponsored

"It's Just more fun with go» d riC gir!>
said a smiling Barb Taylor 24 L f •- Cdp 'Ul 1/. 'd

league, which does battle Wednesday
evenings on two 30-b>+-60-foot courts of hot.

co-re€

the CPC Paint Systems tear:.

The Troy resident explalned 'ma· .ne *aw c

deep sand

Claudia Luidons of Bloomfield Township lifts tho ball to tiammate Tracy Swatkiewicz of Detroit in the beach
volleyball league at Troy'I Boulan Park.

newspaper advertisement about thi·.pagut·
then signed up because ''I ·.funK ty.t· Wore

I Joined because I wanted to play and widen my circle of fnendsr said Horvath, an accountant at Standard Federal Savings in

beach' sounded pretty excitin K
Added Chns Phakos 2:

i.,! Sterin.6

Heights ''I m sure I'll meet a 4-w neu people
raft
ard,
in a

£ 11:* 4 N

=70cC-r6k3. 0

here and also get a little exercie and compe

Where
the bal 1 1

titlon

Pliakos and friend Stel ' e;M,uiob 23 v:
Rochester Joined together Bit man> hke

Horvath - who signed up sun - ·wn. pui>·
and meet new· people on the.fand (·„urb then.

recapture the action later r,V€·r· a coupje 4.
cold ones at a water:ng hol· , u.: d stone 4
throw away
TEAMS LINE L P

bounces

plained
The best 2-out-of-3. wif-effie:alec matche>

last about.45 minutes. shorter :han a reguia
tibn game because points car. be scored by

either the serving or receiving team Over-

Organized beach volleyball
leagues remain at a premium, but
there are options available to those

head serves are out, as are male-dominated

spike sequences

Players from both sexes must play the bal:

in the Observer & Eccentric area

whenever a team does not return it over 1- s

who want to sample the challenging

net on the first hit. continued Nichols If guA :

summer version of a tradiUonal

play the ball in succession. a girl must knog

sport

it over the net And vre versa --

Of course, games could crop up
just about any place there is sand
and a net.

But

-ac.VE39
4XK-

for

'The idea is to get ever>·bod>· contribwi- 4

those

wanting

more structured, Troy's Boulan Park
is the home of a sponsored league. A
volleyball net also is set up lakeside
at Rochester Hills' Spencer Park.
Just a short drive from Farmington Hills, Plymouth and Livonia is
Novi Goat Farm Tavern, the sponsor

something
4;

'

f.6'5"E-913M;Ii£·

the action.

-I'--0

..WE FOLND the rules w be kind of

4

4 . ' .2.. r.le.,,- tricky," Troy's Taylor said ' At first evenv-

body was concentrating or: getting them

\V

and playing site of a league.

Parks and recreation officials 04! straight And the game was
lot quicker
than
i :221<1 a
I expected
'
4

from several other cities say they're
monitoring the beach game's success

"Yeah. 11 was fast. ' chimed in Bloomfield

this year before they decide toorga- : ..'-- 'J.h:i Hills' Matt Schiebold.
28
Berkley resident
Susan Wisuri. 27. likes the
both-sexes rule. "Women get to play a little
In regular volleyball. there are times when

1

FOLLOWING IS a quick look at

the fellows tend to be a little macho

where the action is, and how to get in

"But ibeach volle>·bail, can be inconvenient

on it.

•

sometimes. when girt· an· „n the other Side

BOULAN

PARK:

Located

west

of

the

court

of Crooks Road betweei Big Beaver * Pliakos said the diff., t.:
fi..,ang „! the
beach game might resuM :r, mure thar 8 felr
and Wattles roads, league games are

Wednesdays beginning at 6:15 p.m. 5 ' slipups and spills Te „f:.t: :hat m,im pl
,

Players must either live or work full

barefoot

While hot action blist.·ret] Fli·ui,in > t*4

time in Troy to join the city-spot}-

sored Teague. For more information sand courts for :he firrt jeague
nidt,·nes nt.
the night. other players .tarted cco erging em
or to receive an application, call

the fringes to introduc¢ ther'tbelve> a-

Dave Nichols of Troy parks and rec-

timber up for their game> -

reation, 524-3484.

ONE WAS ANGIE Bohren 1 4 of Trq,

• SPENCER PARK: Unorgan-

'ME5-

who showed up in shor-t-short>.. Jewel-.

ized beach volleyball is played from

bright pink headband makeup anc a Far!-2.

429' 404+ t..17 - I

10 a.m. to dusk on a fint-come, firstserved basis at the Rochester Hills

I

park on John R between Auburn and

South Boulevard. Admission into

Spencer Park enables use of the volleyball facility. To enter park, vehicle entry permits must be pur-

1

Li

chased: residents, $3; non-residents,
$6. For more information, contact

the Rochester Hills parks and recre-

Faweett-like hairdo »-.
'.The watch comes off the makeup comes
off, and my hair gets messed up said
Bohren, taking a sip from a can of Dr Pepper 1 get pretty aggressive
"I Joined because 1 like to pia>·. and it's a
good social event I Just like meeting people,

-

and this is a good way to do it
Bohren. who teaches piano at Montreaux
Music in Trov. said shed probabl> continue

alion department, 656-4673

mingling with her new friend< at a lounge
somewhere after her game
Twenty-six-year-old Ra>mond Dobnng

• NOVI GOAT FARM TAVERN:

.GZE,2

ing." Nichols said. + It-s a pretty relaxed. 01formal atmosphere "
But things do get intense epecial:> when

players dive from all corners of the coun Le
make sure both guys and girl> have hands k.

5

nize their own leagues

- W C lyC

#11 wl a >,ce but Can

take the court with four pla>en Nk·hols ex-

Games are played beginning at 6

4

p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays outside

was taking things a bit slower on the first

night of play After finding a flyer in his
mailbox about the league Dobring signed on

the tavern, 24555 Novi Road, one
block north of 10 Mile. Call 349-7038

to play - and make new friends in Troy, his

for more information.

home of a month

There also ts outdoor volleyball

It's kind of Kan· at first. but after a while

being played on grass at Heritage

I-i

you get ued to meeting new people," he sald,

Park in Farmington Hills, off FarmIngton Road between 10 Mile and 11

.

.F

sporting a Walsh College T shirt ''ll'% a wiy
to get fnends in the area -

Mile roads.

"And I'm single ' ...

The registration fee for Tuesday/
Thursday co-ed league 18 *100; Mon-

day/Wednesday three-man team
league, $70. Call 473-9370 for more

. 7

information.

'1 joined becausel like

to play, and it's a good

rrh' k.•'togit

Bocial ovent. I juit like L

.vorybody

miting poople, and

contributing. It'• a
pretty relaxed,
informal atmoophore.

thie le a good way todo f
it.'
L

CAMILLE MCCOY/01*M phologrlvli=

- Dave Nichols

Troy league organizer

.

Ch,le MI,koo 01 8-ling Height, sende the ball up and ovor while t••mmit• Darlon, Colline looks on during Ellen at

- Angie Bohren
Troy beach volleyballer

Ioulan Park In Troy.
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STREET WISECharlene

All that P'Jazz

Mitchell

A touch 01 Bragal combial •,th
Street Sem reporter Charten, Mitchell 1,*comes com-

menu und n,goestums from readers Wnte her In care of
this neu·spuper. 36251 Sehooterult, Lavon:u 48130, or cal{ 3912300, Ext 313

Running
party

Wakee
talkee

forms Fnday during the Hotel

co•t of $14.95 each

ne,v- and *#*Ing IM
0.*& Th' w.-49'W

I.. YOU h... you, own
taped r•cordld "MI'/90

when it'* tim' to rl.0 Ind

- Ihine. You can or- your-

8/1 out ol bid mlilluy.el,Il

mood. $50.95 at Marmell,

Orchard Like Rd., Farming-

Montreauii Jazz Festival. 1 noted

run at Spm and a five-mile run at

for a Latin beat containing pop ancl
rock overtones in her Jazz recitals
Show times are 6 30 and 8.30 p m
A weekend of jau ends Sunday at

The flat racing course ts particu

larly suited to beginners and handi-

sons. AAA or Ticket Master locu-

tion Pnces ure ;13 for reserved

seats and $10 general admission

The Po,achartruin u on Wash·

tflutuit Bouterard in Detrolt For
more Infurmation call 963-0200

Cost is SH each, plus $4 for a Tshirt. For entry infory,zation, call
669-2231 or 769-5016

Horsin' aroumi
Some 3S breeding farms and training stables in the metropolltan area
stee{is when members of the Michi-

gan Justin Morgan Horse Associa-

tion open barns free of charge to the
public Sunday.

Famous as carriage and riding

A 11-Star Quartet will perform during
a free festival atop the Phoenix Center Plaza in Pontiac, noon and 5-10

p.m , Friday through Sunday.
David Sanborn, a jazz saxophonist

who has appeared on TV's "David
Letterman" and -Today" shows, will
perform during the Meadow Brook
Music Festival at 8 p.m. Monday,
Aug 3,in the Baldwin Pavilion at
Oakland University. Rochester For
cost and reservations, call 377-2010.

Little Sonny, Progressive Blues
Band and the Butler Twins are fea-

tured during the StrohsSander's
Summer Arts Festival at 8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 7. at Chene Park on Woodward in Detroit. Tickets are $12.50,

$10 and $7.50, available at all Ticket
Master locations.

One of only t•o renulnu, wooder,

depots along the former Michigar

Central railroad Im/. the Dexter ht.:
lion, 1 the wttlal Of ceremonin

markIng restoration ol the centur,

old structure on Saturday, Au, 8
Rider, board a train in Detru,

that ts headed on a special run ,·
DeIter, with stop* in Dearborn . nil

Ann Arbor Upon arrival, astate ht.
torical marker will be dedicaled 1.,1

will parade and show their finest

More Jazz

Locomotion

loved by breakfast. demonstratturt.
of a model railroad housed in Be dt

pot and a walk to downtown f„,

capped racers

Ray Barretto and his Latin Jazz

talized m the Walt Disney film "Justin Morgan Had a Horse "

The Morgan iS the only registered
breed of horse perpetuated by the
C S government. The U S Morgan
Farm in Vermont has been operated
by the U S Department of Agricul
ture since 1907

tured heads, engaging trotting action

Burns erhibiting steeds include
(bks Fann in

Reger.ev

gans are descendents of Figure. a

Rose Valley .Morgans and Equine
m .Mdford. Oaktlew Morgans in

time when 13 colonies were becom-

Fenton und C J..9 Farms in

ing the United States of America.

Xorthi·:lie

The man and his horse were immor-

1 t,nes und locattons, call 084-6005

information on

For

RappIng soun,is
Rap chanting, country pop, rock

same ticket as British New Wavers.

Cutting Crew. on Sunday through

of performances slated this week
during the 1987 Miller Genuine

Tuesday. Aug 2-4

Rap groups Run DMC and Beastie

Boys chant their way through such
selections as "Fight for the Right to
Party" on Wednesday. The Oak

Ridge Boys. a country group, appear
Thursday with The Forester Sisters

Pop star Whitney Houston appears

road Historical Society and the Ar ·

Arbor Model Railroad Club. wt,., .
put 10,000 hours and ;40.000 into t.'r

project The depot has been repdin·
ed in 1887

ne special-run train drij,...
.from Detroit's A mirak (.e,:r
.Michigan stalion on West V.,ru
at 7 35 am , arriting In Dertr r .·

915 a m The return trlp dep,v·
from Dater at 1.2,5 p.m
For

and new wave constitute the venue

Draft Concerts at Pine Knob

Restoration was completed t

members of the Huron Valley Itt.

Orford,

and sweet dispositions. Today's Morstud owned by Justin Morgan at a

Dexter Day festivities

ed exactly as it was when construt ·

horses, the breed is noted for sculp-

Friday and Saturday, and veteran
rockers Starshi, perform on the

For that little bit of extra space that your briefcase just

Ticket• for the Mar,0 show
mily be purchaaed at any Hud-

dancing

Ensemble and Hank Jones and his

Saddle up

the stralm Of Uxophoam Larr)

Livonia for food, beer, music and

lon Hilli.

r

Marta, wbo appeared in Detroit'$

a great street party FeaturIng a fun

0, Ipeak *0114. The choice

M you. and thi m.'AN
can bo changed to m thi

P,au senem

on Saturday ij actually an excule for

6 30 p m the real action gets under
wa> following the races when panicipants gather at Veteran': Park in

floor of the hotel. with a brunch to

Nozero and Friends The brunch u
Berved betweenllam tolpm ata

Pontchartram's ongoing summer
The Redford Roadrunner Clanic

the Top 01 the Pontch on the 25lh

the oae truly American mus,cal medtum oljau to provide an evening oi
A ry Lit= jan •ben Tan,a Marta a
vocalt• and plan,st from Brazil. per-

AN concerts

Whitnev

except

tic·ket Inces. CON the .\·,

trak Pa»i,nuer Stanon, 222-:i„,
For morre infurmatum 0,1 141· 0
pot .Al tNt' re.,foratION. c fid '•,
69!44

Houston begin at 7.30 p.m Houston begins (i! 8 p.m Cost for all
concerts

FIeept Houston is $16 50

.for parthon seating and $1250for
Mu·n seating. Cost of the Housron
concert is $20 for pa rilion und $15

.for luu·„. Tickets may be purchased cit cing Ticket .Master loca-

(;iiI somethtng IntereNUnt; 2.
works' Drop a line to Rich . r.:

the

Let·h. Street Wase, 36251 Sch,„·.
craft, Lirenm 48150

-1-J

tion or charged by calling 42366146

729er/1=M-·'

by Neal Levin

Grumblecord

doesn't have, this fine leather strap-on accessory provides thi additional room busy exics nied for those
quickie one-day business trips. Will hold an extra shlrl,

papers, tolletries or whatever. $265. Cadillac Luggage,
Northwootwn Hwy., at Franklin Plaza, Southfield.

DO *)0 REMEMBER ouR

FOR THOSE Op You WHO

DO YOu REMEMBER

AAE CONCERNED ABOUT My

ECONOMY WHEN I TOOK

ANYTHING FROM EbACK

PERFORMANCE AS US. PRESI-

OFF ICE? DO ¥00 REMEMBER

THEN 2

DENT, CUNSIDER THfS: ARE YOU

OUR WEAK DEFENSE 800-

BETTER OFF NOW THAN YOU

THAT'S OKAY...

NEITHER CAN I.

66-r P ouR STATos As A

Mz-

1 WORLD PC)WE R 7

1 WERE Six YEARS AGO?

African '

t

V

t
0

necklace

h

Thi, metal and fur piece is
a copy of authentic ritual
pieces from West Africa by

h

thrk - ,

Detroit artist Angelique.

e

Al

S

r 4,

Tiny *tomach on figure
opini to Itore anything you
have that may be very

a

JVL-,

A#.*rp- 1. ....ap

NEAL

..:+00'll":4*.

small. Some voodoo dust

-Itera,M

A bit o' blarney in the Irish Hills

perhaps? 0120. Print Gallory, 29203 Northwestern
Hwy. Southflild.

Continued from Page 1
studio, glass shop and video arcade
help visitors remember what it w.1.

We've got one item that outsells

like to spend money in the old day>

them all - a bow and arrow. We sell

Have your hand stamped at the
admissions gate and pay $650

a lot of moccasins and cedar. We've

got over 10,000 items. This has kept

me going out here. My husband liked
this type of thing. Even the animation probably isn't like anything any-

The grass is made of chloroph>j,

one else had."

t

Outside the shop, a few mechanical dinosaur heads jerk from side to

£1

TO TH E

side, a few wings flap rot)otically
along the 45-minute excursion in the

MYSTIC

forest.

Chad, the teenage tour guide, narrates each scene over a loudspeaker.

Dino babies

LAND Of

Watch out for the giant saber-

We're so accuotomid to 8-ing the- Fihistoric beast,
full grown thal we lind to forgot that they wore hatched
from oggi and started out as cute little c-turie like
thes, cuddly fillows. Little on- can have a lot of fun
opening and closing thi eggi which contain dinerint
opicies of the dinosaur family. $12 each. R.G.
Crumbinatcher, 120 W. Maple Rd. Birmingham.

GARBLE GARBLE GARBLE get
outta here."

questions at each monument.
'Are there any questions?"

'Yeah, why does he have a finger
broken off?"

BonIng up
on anatomy

Finger broken? Oh, uh, a sabertoothed tiger bit it off.''
Corthosaurus Brontosaurus Dimetrodon

Are there any questions?"
Yeah, he looks a little cracked."

What riot. Thow 100 pifcont cotton *ocks have

drawings ol all thi bonie of
the lower Mg and foot. Perfoci la,hlon Hom thal

loachee a le,Ion in Inato-

my 0 thi .me Ilme. Kid*

eizii through lions. Availabl• by opicl•l order
through Loretta Lorion
Children'* Apparel, Bloom-

field Plaza, Birmingham.
..SO •Pair.

LEPRECHAUN-

toothed tiger just waiting GARBLE
GARBLE GARBLE victims. Coming
up on your left GARBLE GARBLE
GARBLE giant praying mantis

David, another teen, greets visi
tors at the outdoor display. He singsongs his way through a memorized
encyclopedia of facts. stopping for

Cracked' These are frozen in

time This is what they looked like."
Around there Yeah, right there.

It looks like the paint's cracking."
"1'h, that's where another dinosaur bit him."

Ankylosaurus Triceratops. Tyranosaurus Rex.

STEPHEN CANTRELL/staff photographe,

Ah, and you wondered why they call it the Irish Hills. This is the
final stop on the tour of Prehistoric Forest, of all places.
eons ago and that the flames will

wish they had taken Dramamine, but
10 minutes later they fee 1 "lighter"

never die out.

as they exit the building

the little folk set the water on fire

The tour is $3.50 per person Now.

Cynks blame it on the $3 the> left

• Mystery Hill

Surprise' Mildred owns this at-

at the admission booth

• The Irish Hills Trading Post

traction too

"You could write a book about

that hill up there Some people say
there's a stone that's magnetic and
others say Consumers Power put in

knives inscribed with nude figures.

carving knives, street gang knives
and tons of guns invite browsers and

theories It's a good attraction Ign't

buyers inside the sportsman's shop

it fortunate we found il so close to

Beaded Indian purses and stuffed
animals decorate the arhenal

US 12 as we did?'

along Fiberglass trenches to the
mystic land of the Leprechaun and

one native describes it - looks per-

the Burning Spring.

fectly normal from the outside

the hill, the franchised illusion - as

It's worth a peek But wave a
white flag before you enter.
• Stagecoach Stop

Inside the floors slant, walls and

and Dorothy in '65" ha mushroomed

windows seem askew and chairs

into a bargain basement version of

wide-eyed youngster

stand on two legs.

California's Knotts Berry Farm

A teenager demonstrates the prop.

Pretend cowboys roam the 19th

erties of nature gone wild by pump-

century town and shoot bad guys on

scum-topped ponds to idled machin-

ing water uphill and resting a chair

the old West tractor·tram heist ride

fry

on the wall

The petting zoo, kiddie rides, gen-

4

drogen and oxygen molecules. net
reflective plastic

Gosh This may be the only nall·
ral attraction left on the strip.
Real people swim, fish, boat Jnd

rral store. souventr store, portrait

bPit-2/'W

camp

Phyllis Catanno, who spent J
week away from her Southg,itt
home, talked about the experience
"We can't have the air conditione.'
and the TV on at the same time or tt

all goes KAPLOOEY. So, we J.'t

open the windows instead.
• St Joseph Shrine
Founded in 1845 by Irish settler..
the shrine includes a church. grave
1

yard and stations of the cross on scerue Iron Lake

Visitors meditate, light votive

candles. walk and sightsee along the
trail

Greg Burke uf Dearborn detailed
h]s plans for the evening as he
strolled past salmon-colored monu

h.-

ments with friend Roger Martin of
Redford Township

Well probably go to Wample: s
I.ake and zoom around."
PART 4. GOING HOME

Check out the panoramic view at
Twin Towers.

Stop by Fanlas And, also called
Anta Land depending on which side
of the sign you read, and take a ph('to of the Mother Goose statue.

(;rab a burger for the road from
Harcild'< Place

The antique park started by "Fred

"Hey, Mommy. are there real
Leprechauns in here?" asks one

Visitors who have just had lunch

not Fiberglass
The water is a combination of h)

800 GI'NS! 2,000 KNIVES'

Swiss army knives, pear]-handled

transformers There are all kinds of

Nestled amid trees on the side of

A sign by the Burning Spring Bays

..

The teen explains the feeling as
the lessening force of gravity

are there any questions'

The aitraction ends with a walk

"Oh look, there's a mystic lawnmower," adds a cynic, pointing past

r0/v9

• Hayes State Park

l'ART 5 PLANNING AHEAD

Think about the fun you had Look
at your fine souvenirs lin't it time

to start planning another trip to the
Irish Hills'

Naaaah
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Zeros provide

growth, security
On , , ma„ p.* a * =v.*

miet loal u to rece:ve div,deal or
tatermt on a regular predictable ba
su For them moothly or qarterly
checlu are part oi a plan for bvtng
But for othen per tod,c dividend

Mwhig.f.
Deiter st.

loose

change
Marty

checks repreneot an mrooven,ence

premontr

Redlll.

a nuisance even - no matter how

f Centur i

-

welcome the additional money u

Aug 8

- Thai are mdivbduals with fauly redemptioo value at matlwity
specific. long-term goals They don t
want or need the money ooi, but are
building a fund for the future. for retirement. for example. or to lend a

In Detro.'

tal run t,

R.U SY,ills

tri,orn .n,1
• State h:.

Two advanul= 4 -0§ become

apparent nght a-y For the lovtor who •anu a fied amotant avatlable at a future dale, the mero u

child to college or to buy a second more convement than tradjuocal

lealed f.,1
}nstrat tuti.

1 in the di
ntown L,

home For them. regular d,vidend
checks simply must be remvested

bonds You don't have to find a place

toward that goal

payment

to reinvest each Mmiannual inter-t

Thts group Ls Increasingly attract-

Further, on a tradtoonal bood

ed to the "zero coupon"investment,
which offers an appealing combina-

there is of coune no guarantee that

pleted t

tion of securlty, growth and conven-

alley Rd.

tence The word 'discount" 13 often

paid to you m ziI mooths at the urne
rate you could earn today That

id
lub. whi, r

the

Ar

Ar#

,

00 inti, tt,

;

construt.

il-.

used in descnbing zero securities brings us to advantage number two

because. for the very patient. a

t'\

you will be able to reinvest intermt

modest investment can result in a

Zeros are predictable You effectively lock in your rate of return to assure that you will have the amount

substantial return over the years
- For example. an investment as low you need at maturity

ger

u *2,000 today, assuming a 7 percent return, can bring you $15.757 in

Suppose you want to have *10,000
available 15 years from today for

30 yun

: Ce,t:r

Only in recent years have zeros

your daughter's first year of college
Through your broker you find a zero

st '1'i,r,.

become available to the individual

coupon secunty which has @ face

Derti·r

investor, and they have blossomed in

value of $10,000 and matures m 15

p del

a wide range of forms to meet years The price of the zero today 11
differing need:. To decide whether $3.563 If you purchase the zero and

---r

AL

:eroi are for you, you need to know
hol they work, bow they differ from

hold it to maturity, you will have realized an annualized appreciation

other type of boods and what in- rate of about 7 percent Because of
the automatic compouncling. the valvestment objectives they can best
ue of your Initial investment would
utify. Theo you want to understand
the benefits of each specific type of have almost tripled in 15 years

.(Na '4

These guys are Syrlus!
Ralph Udderly Synus is a man with a mission.
To be the first to go over the Niagara Falls in a

for his outstanding newspaper art Today, Barney lives in Plymouth with his wife, Kathy, 2+

zero

the investor receives a certificate to

which a number of coupons are at-

each year Thus. the IRS requires

tached The certificate represents
the principal, which 13 to be pa*i

that you report each year's gain on
the zero as if you had received it as

ipal boods will help you understand
bow zeros work. With these bonds.

motorhome. year-old son, Matthew, and loyal dog, Maggie. , back to the investor
when
thereprelent
bond
matures
The coupons
inR.U. Syrius, who recently debuted on the front

page of Street Scene. has not always been lucky
in life. On a recent camping trip, two of his companions were attacked and eaten by a grizzly
Typical of his luck, Ralph escaped death onlv to

If cartooning leads to riches. Nilsson vows to
donate his money back into fine arts 'I'd like to
open the first public museum exclusively devoted to velvet paintings of Elvis " Karl traces his
passion for culture back to Wayne State University where he majored in art history and philoso-

while I starved to death. What else could I do but

R.U. SYRIUS is the creation of local cartoon-

ists Barney Judge and Karl Nilsson Says Judge,
"Ralph is like most of us in today's crazy world.

start an ad agency?" Owner of Nilsson Advertising, Karl lives m Birmingham with his wife.

times he's a victim." Nilsson continues. 'Like

NilssAn confesses the origin of the partnership
was a bit of an accident. "Our original Plan was

he invented do-it-yourself shock therap>"

Joke in an elaborately choreographed skating
routine. When I discovered that Barney was too
heavy to lift over my head, we turned to more

Judge gives insight into Ralph's bizarre be.

A ZERO COUPON security. then.

has no coupons and does not pay interest in installments Rather, the

in our next column

bedroom. As a child

redeemed at full value on a specified

his bathtub.'

conventional means. Our first one-dimensional -

consumer. Instead of a clock radio. he keeps a
string quartet in the bedroom As a child he was

salons called Bananas For Hair Our assignment

lifeguard for his bathtub."

taged retirement accounts, or in giftto-minor accounts. The zero coupon
municipal bond is a tax advantage of
zeros They are available in a number of forms, each with its own specific benefits. We will look at those

havior: "He's the ultimate yuppie -r the perfect
afraid of water As an adult, he's hired a live-in

Accounts (IR.Ai. other tax-advan-

terest due

a discount from that value and then

a live-in lifeguard for

not to simply draw cartoons, but to act out each

sends it to the issuer to claim the in-

string quartet in the

As an adult, he's hired

Sometimes he's an observer of the absurd, some-

yet received, zeros are most com-

securlty ts given a face value, sold at

he was afraid of water.

Marie, and 5-month-old daughter, Britt.

the time Ralph checked into a motel that passed
out flea collars with the room keys. No wonder

ultimate yuppie - the

clips the appropriate coupon and monly held in Individual Retirement

radio, he keeps a

broke into his home and put plastic shpcovers on , With a practical education hke that. my only
his Roche-Bobots conversation pit.
job skill was to ponder Plato's meaning of life

Since most investors do not want

to pay taxes on income they have not

*(R.U. Syrius) is the

instead of a clock

bears. On another occasion, women in babushkas

tnterest

terest The owner of the bood periodically - u:ually twice a year -

perfect consumer.

be fined $50 by park rangers for feedingthe phy

There is one aspect of zeros that

encourages many investors to hold
them m a tax-advantaged context
Uncle Sam treats zeros as if you
were receiving the interest on them

A descriplloo of traditional munle-

Barney Judge
Synus' co-creator

project was an ad campaign for a chain of
was to create a cartoon family of animated bananas We've been *bananas' ever since

future date Thus is created the

.Marty Redda ts an asmstant

$2.000 investment that can return

110€ pre-sldent with E.F. Hutton &

more than $15.000 The buyer s re-

Co For more

turn comes in the form of apprecia

coupons, unte Martv Redilla,

information on zero

tion. the difference between the dis-

E F Hutton, 459 Main Street,

counted pu-chase pric·e and the

Plymouthi .Mich 48170.

A good memo

gets to the point

Nilsson portrays Ralph as a product of the

ecology-conscious '605 generation. "During the
energy crisis Ra}ph painstakingly trained a pack
of fireflies to hover over his newspaper And like
most baby-boomers, Ralph is utterly serious
- about diet and fitness - he orders his chocolate

eclair on a 10-grain bun. It was this kind of comleo arcade

mitment to social issues that earned him a guest

Rhat R wj>

slot on 'Lifestyle of the Middle-Class and
Boring.' "

old dan
650

While Ralph may be a bit neurotic, it's evident
his co-creators are perfectly stable Barney ex-

plains, "When we first started. we thought we'd

set the world on fire. Now wed be happy to just

htoropt„·ii
lion of h>

set a few kitchen tables on fire." Karl agrees.
"Cartooning is in our blood But with the help of

rip.

A MAN OF IDEALS, Barne> Judge feels that
success in cartooning would allow him to pursue

}erience

a higher purpose "To make a lot of money, retire young, and become the pnme minister of
Tahiti." After attending Eastern Michigan University, Judge honed his art skills at Detroit's
Center for Creative Studies. majoring in graphic

'onditioner

communications

, boat and
spent .1

Southgate

In it we created a bedraggled business traveler
who was forced to endure a different travel

mishap on every page For example. to illustrate a ticket mix-up, we find our hero booking a
vacation flight to sunny Aruba. Expecting to be
greeted by a tropical princess with a lei, he's

met by a polar bear at the Anchorage airport'
Standing in snow up to his surfer shona he
watches the plane disappear into the arctic sky
with his luggage onboard Looking back. we re-

alized this frequent flyer was Ralph Synus in
search of a cartoon home.''

time or it

No stranger to newsprint, Barney's editorial
illustrations have appeared in the ()bserver &
Eccentric papers and the Detroit News. In 1986.
Barney won the New York Art Director's Award

1, we Jll>t

ih settler..

Th. grave'

oss on so··

Dear Joan:

board. We often burn the midnight oil. but were
thinking of switching over to electricity Have
you tried to buy any midnight 01] lately'
Barney sighs. "Meeting a deadline ts a lot hke
being on the old 'Lou Grant' TV show. We drink

cold coffee, we crumple up a lot of paper, and
we sleep on our desks. Sometimes I pound away
at the typewriter for hours. Did I mention that I

type with my forehead? It's been proven that I
work best under pressure, so & the even-da>
garden-variety stress tsn't aggravating enough. 1
hang upside down in gravity boots until I

Exactly how does the "Karlos Barney" part.
nership work? "First we assume one of three
standard comedy poitions," explains Karl

'Then Barney holds the pencil, and I push the
paper around." Judge adds, "If either one of us
doesn't think a panel is funny we reject it unless I whine a lot. Of course. if you've seen our

work, you know it is not a foolproof system "

Barney recalls the teams first awkward a[

tempts at public relations "We started out with

the motto. 'Two morons for the price of one.' but

that sounded too boastful. 1 favored something

caution to aspiring young cartoonists: "Cartooning is difficult, dangerous work," warns Karl
''We work our nose to the bone and keep our
fingers to the grindstone. Our best shirts are ruined from all the elbow grease on the drawing

ng as he
red monu
Martin of

ie view at

They are not all the same color of
green - if -you look closely. Some
are a deep dark green, others are a
light yellow-green, with every com·
bination in between.

150 called

ake a pho-

But the fact that they are recog-

nizable as green means that they all
have chlorophyll. Chlorophyll is a

tue green pigment in plants and is the
road from
place where plants convert the energy of the sun into food A byproduct

of this reaction in oxygen that we

:AD

had Look
I't it time

rip to the

J G. Ro>al Oak

A good memo capsulizes or summarizes everything important in a
lengthy meeting or presentation. A
good memo reveals your style of
management and it reflects vour
writing abillt>
What the memo iS about should be

apparent immediately and what response. if an>·. is expected For example. if you want action taken on
some issue. your memo indicates
who ts to do what. %% hat should oc-

cur. to whom lt should occur and by

breath, but the main product is food
for the plant and for animals that
may eat It.

When a summer plant ts not green,
It contruto *harply with its surround Ing:. On the floor of rich for-

est• there b • flower that ks all

white. It may be pink at times, but it

southeast Michigan. I saw some at
Heritage Park in Farmington Hills.

Its stern, leaves and flower are a

The bowl-shaped flower that

ghost flower and corpse plant, refer
to Ils clear·white color.

If Indian pipe has no chlorophyll,

Nilsson concludes, "Of course, our marketing

today IS much more sophisticated. Now our business card reads, 'Fast dependable jokes. All gags
guaranteed Fully licensed and insured. You look
at it, >'OU laugh at it, and you take your time
paying for it.' "

Each organization has its own
memo style. A new executive in the

company should be shown b, a welltrained staff member what the procedures are in writing and distrbut·

Just a quick line to say how much
I enjoyed meeting you at the workshop and exchanging ideas about this

' i•w Nowlckl

tinctions

All the best to you '

./oan K Retch of Rochester
Hilis ts o sales and marketing
c ensuirant who lectures on bus,-

Dear Joan:

ness etiquette and has u·ntten a
b axiness

dress

book

Address

Pliestions to her at 36251 Schoolcraft. Liponin 48150

Madonna contest

has 274 entries

nature

,»4 € Timothy

wil] take you to dinner so you can
experience this town s culinary dis-

ing memoranda for that organiza-

A /0 ti Jd
.L .-INI.4 -

Whether they love her @- hate her.

Madonna tally in front): Livonia. 376. Redford Township, 20-8, Canton

Street Scene received 274 entries

Township. 21-6, and Birmingham.

folks really respond to MKdonna

in its ''Do you love Madonna - or
hate her" coniest

able n4trients that are absorbed by .

kr

the Indian pipe

The contest ended Thursday
Winners will be announced in the

next issue of Street Scene, Monday.

Rich pine forests are common

places to find Indian pipe, but they

Aug 3
Fans of the Rochester rock star

also can be found in deciduous

should be pleased with results of the

woods

voting. Pro-Madonna letters out-

ring underground that wives the

must grow above ground In order to

Entries came from as far away as
Perry,burg, Ohio.

roots of Indian pipe and converts organic matter from the wil Into u,

nated
by Insects, and then the seeds „ ,0
are disper,ed

communities voted (with the pro-

problem. A fungus grown next to the

work from the seminar or workshop

tion.

Though they derive their food

how does It get food for itself? There
is an interesting association occur-

You meet someone who will be a

good business connection for your
employefs product and you want to
keep the contact open Just send a
short message after returning to

crazv business of ours [kt me know

clear-white color.

droops down before it is pollinated
reminded botanists of a pipe. Other
common names, such as ice plant,

C.L. Plymouth

well in advance of your next trip to
c where ever you live and work) We

ts never green because it has no chlo-

[NDIAN PIPE is an all.white
flower that can be seen around

going. What is propern

when it should ircur If this is all

I often attend seminars and work-

rophyll And because it has no chlorophyll it cannot make its own food.

make good businesi contacts. I'm Dot
sure hon· to follon op these contacts
in order to keep the connection

covered then you have written a use-

All-white plan t can't feed itself
and herbaceoug plants are all green

Dletch

04 ben a memo is appropriate Could
hou help me'

shops out of state for mi employer.
Of course I meet people •bo •ilt

Wamples

Joan K.

memo in realit> I'm confused aboul

no reasonable offer refused ' "

-

Green is certainly the color of
summer. Leaves on trees, grasses,

etiquette

know the proper wa> to w rite a

ful memo

THE PROLIFIC PAIR offers this word of

F» 1 business

less concetted, like 'Cartoons for all occasions -

ht votive

'n detailed

I'm ne,4 in the busines world. and

the compan, I m nith assumes I

what constitutes a good memo and

achieve a sufficient headache to be creative ''

modern antibioties we're able to lead normal
lives."

Only nat.li

BARNEY ADDS, ''A turning point for us as
cartoonists was a brochure we did on corporate
travel for the Travel Connection in Birmingham

16-0

Madonna also was Ioundly sup-

ported in her former home. Rochester-area resident, Bent in nine pro

and only one anU letter.

The pro-Madonna letter our judges decide in the belt will win its writ-

er two ticket, to her Ag, 7 concert
at the Pontiac Silverdome

numbered anti letters 233-41.

from the underground 1 ungul, they

produce a flower Flowers are poill· ,, ,

A breakdown of how »ome area

4

The hate-Midoon, winner will
receive two ticket: to an upcoming
Meadow Brook Musle Festival coecert.

r

Beasties, Run-DMC join forces

.

wine

' "1 Richard

11AllOW Illood

-1 Watson

--C -mAL

YO•

mald- P.WN-

0•klild UV,ility

outdoor cod

Women-run winery

Roch-- HAU.
Bol olfic' 377.2010

ceases operations

ahy· '14 27

Way- Ne,too
Li Ve,u revue

Oints

Here'• a potpoum 01 facto al
impre-m gathered wh,10 40•d-

Te"day. Jely 20
Coogreg of String»

+4

ing -veral days in California'•

Napa and Sonoma counties recent

them will open thean• for touri1000

First, two pieces of bad ne-

Two molt unusual •ineri- will

All Schum-

ieny Semkow, conductor
Jorge Bolet, pianist

Forget about phyUoxera, for a
while, in Napa, though it i still
there Pr-ntly, a wone enemy U

=,00 opm on the Stnp (Highway
29) Cry.tal Valley will be a tra-

Pierce': discale Seen most dra

drin and will bi north 01 M- b een

Friday. Juy 31
Preservation Hall Jan Band

matically in the Spring Mountain
region, whole plants and partial

tards The Napa Valley Co-Op U

rows of planu are gooe, leaving

building a tuting room from which 1hUnt
to dispeme its own wines (libel b.V Its

Saturdly, AY. 1

ugly holes in the vineyard

names not yet settled)near the

JttraCI

Harvest Inn

trid

And. while Dew wineria contin

S.day, A•g 2

be some kind of law that a few will

Detroit Symphony

fall as well. So it im with Valfleur, a

All Schumann

Jerzy Semkow, conductor

are up for sale.

Information 583-9000. Ext. 503

been too successful and demanding

in their other enterprises, both having to do with energy production.
The two vintages of cabernet, still

Saturday, Aug. 1

unbottled, both with excellent re-

Domjno

ports, will be sold off from Cain,
where they were made and will re-

PINE KNOB

main. Valfleur was beginning to
produce some excellent chardon-

MUSIC THEATRE

nays that were about to be shipped

Clarkston

to Michigan. Too bad.

Tickets 423-6666

winemaker (since 1978) at Bynum kin

The city of Napa has never been

we ar

(not yet released) the best yet. A

dr,

steal at $10, the wines are made at
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Bynum but marketed under Far-
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net

rell's own name He also makes a
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MIKE ROBBINS of Spring
Mountain (and, alas, Falconcrest)

has sold off most of his vineyards. n
His interest in winernaking seems

Antla

to have waned and reviews have d h
an(

not been favorable of late. Perhaps

Tbe

the reported $1 4 million revenue

quialit

he is reported to have grossed from

to 0U

tourists has influenced all this.
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Newest wineries to open to the me
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missed the Spectator's map book
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printed this spring - are Milot, a

fessio

family of longtime growers turned

eries. It has served as the "real"

winemakers, and Clos de- Napa,tiol
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Run-DMC

Napa would, a place to travel

both on Highway 29. They are at-

The Beastle Boys

through before attaining the magic

tractively Bet for tourist trade and n

Thursday, July 30
Oak Ridge Boys

The Together Forever Tour at Pine Knob on Wednesday night will feiture Run-DMC and the

kingdom 15 miles lo the north. But

now open on a regular schedule for

that is changing
Two large, impressive wineries

tasting. The latter is especially

are building out on the east side,
Friday, July 31, and Saturday, Aug.

14.

A long-hidden winery, Golden ,

Chanter and Revere. They should

Creek in Sonoma, may be attaining

1 open by this fall. Both make im-

some of the public attention it de-
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pressive chardonnays and the for-
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Now to happier events.
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Thi "in" ptnot noir in California
is Gary Farrell's, longtime

sauvignon blanc and a chardonnay
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Machus Red Fox lives up to reputation
You traveling ta*ter v-u irea
..1/no Ind ret- them 9, a ll

a counting

polpt Ocall Up to U po-' an
a.ard.d for ambolace. .hil -

i

.

for taste

clu60 0-rat almo-• aad m
*4. u BUU lor food Ud 1 j potats
for·pr-/value rating A tota! coun.

D. Guitlbus

of 69 poinu of 1- ind,cates a res
taurant u not recommended 60-74

point, ugnify from paging to good,
75 19 points dnignate very good

special di,ung erperlence awattl

but light Al an appeuzer Master
Chef Leopold's wild mushroo48 50) were eIcellent, with a *moky

b Ott

flavor, but the gravy Berved vith

.ith Borne extraordinarv features.

and 90-100 points show that a very

4

them wa, a bit th,ck The bay Ical.
lup, with citrus beurn blanc alao hit
MACHL'S REI) FOX, 6676 Tele-

graph. Birmingham (626 4200). has
been around for a long time Thu
rel¢aurant reflects the genteel,

hUnt club'' atmosphere suggested
by Its name The dining rooms are
attractive. with a gracious charm
trud 13 enhanced by candles and
ftesh flowers on each table The two

'arge silk floral renterpieces in the
main area are impressive LIve pi-

ano music help:, give a mellow feeling of good times Men are asked to
wear jacketb, and the crowd il well
dressed Our reservations were hon-

ored promptly and pleasantly. DiDner took a little more than two

hours General Atmosphere - 15
points maximum Points awarded -

the spot The mild cilrus flavor wal
an unusual, but appeating, complement to the scallope
The Machus ulad that I included
with the entries wu frill and var-

ted Served 00 a chilled plate aad
with chilled forks, it offered chi-,

bacon and Bermuda -om alig
with the more standard veletablel.
The hot, fresh prlic toast allo appealed lo z iu garlic flavor wn

just right. Finally, a refreshing rupberry sorbet helped prepare our

pailes for the entree, But the
drinks, were barely average in 11-

quor strength Before the Entree 15 points maximum. Points awarded
- 14

14

l'he waltress was unusually pleas-

5

F.nt and attentive She was friendly
1 and helpful but not overly obtrusive
The busing was also of a very high

quhlity,
with regular
attention
given
to our needs
for water,
fresh silverl ware and whatever. The pace of the
1 meal was rather leisurely, but that
reflected our--own desires to relax
1 and enjoy our dinner conversation.

The duckling with peanut sauce
and rum ($18.25) sounded quite inter-

esting. It was prepared at tableside.
Unfortunately, it fell short of our expectations. The rum, used to flambe
the duck, left a heavy taste on part
of the duck. The peanut sauce was
too thick and was difficult to eat

with the duck. The dover sole a la

DAN DEAN/stan photographw

iteak tableside at the Machus Red Fox in Birmingham
Master choi Loopold Sch-i pripires flaming pepper
ing it as an entree. If that is so, why
put it on the dinner menu at all? En-

gone Dessert - 10 points maxi

maximum Total points awarded 88

mum Points awarded - 10

The Red Fox provides an attractive

tree, Vegetables and Garnishes - 30

1 fessional job, with entree suggesI tiow, when requested, and gracious

tichokes, potatoes and onions, was

23.

better. The flavors worked well to-

couple with tip, especially since one

successfully made the effort to sta>

I attention to details Service - 15

gether. The "light" chicken teliyaki

of the entrees was the salad Some of

invit:ng

1 Overall. we experienced a very pr,

I points maximum. Points awarded -

($12.25) seemed a bit too light in
taste as well as calories. It was good

To help you get started, there is a

but not exceptional. Finally, the

oughly enjoyable The cheese was

did) have additional refills, but the

ray of Machus bar cheese and of

Machus salad is offered as an entree

at $5.25. For that price, you receive
the regular pre-entree salad. As our

bchicken pate Both dishes were thor-

waitress explained, we could (and

+ch and creamy: the pate flavorful

restaurant did not encourage order-

points maximum. Points awarded The check seemed hugh at ;65 per

Machus is known for its pastries

the a la carte items are fairly expensive On the other hand. we received

D Gust:hu.c u·ricon,cs pour ri·-

tions. The Kahlua cake with nuts

excellent treatment and enjoyed our

meal and dining experience very

ac·tic,ns. comment, und ..t.guesrions of fal·onte restaurants 2,1

much Price Value - 15 points
maximum Points awarded - 13

"Superman IV" m

"La Bamba" (C+)(PG-13)
This maudlin, cliched, "show-biz"

It seems like more than "IV" This

A Counting for Taste - 100 pojnts

story tells of Richie Valens' early
success and tragic death in the plane

time the Man of Steel defeats the nu-

"Dirty Dancing" (I) (PG-13)

utes

British comedy set in 1969 as two
struggling actors take a country holiday.

Catskills resort, 1963, and young
girl fall for dance instructor.

STILL PLAYING:

"Adventures in Babysitting" (I)
(PG-13)

Jaws The Revenge" (D +) (PG-13)
90 minutes

The story is corny and implausi-

ble, the dialogue hard to understand
and the shark looks phony. Aside

Greenberg

"Withnail and [" (I) (R) 104 min-

the Big Bopper. Music is good but
forget 'the story.

Elisabeth Shue is a cute babysitter
but things get out of hand. She has
two nice young actors, Anthony

Rapp and Keith Coogan, as co-stars.

"Full Metal Jacket" (B- ) 110
minutes

Stanley Kubrick's entry in the
Vietnam film wars is really two
movies - recruit training and Viet-

nam combat. Parts don't hang together well with narrator-journalist,

Pvt. Joker (Matthew Modine), poorly
defined. Training scenes uncomfortably real but combat overdone with
spurting blood looking like diluted
filled casualties take forever to die.

"Benji the Hunted" (I) (G)
minutes

Clever idea as Mark Harmon is
forced to teach summer school to a

bunch of losers and a sexy exchange
student. Unfortunately the script,
acting, pacing and directing kill the
idea and leave viewers sinking in a
sea of mediocrity

"Inner Space" (A-)(PG) 120 min"Dragnet" (C) (PG)

Ackroyd fans in nostalgic overdrive for TV's "Dragnet" will enjoy

but mostly plastic story and so-so
supporting cast make this an average film.

"Kangaroo" (I) (R) 105 minutes
of the 1920's Australian film based
on D.H. Lawraence novel.

utes

*'Revenge of the Nerds II" (I) (PG
13>

As far as I'm concerned it's too

bad that they re back The Dean will
grade this one Silliness is his stuff.
Robocop" (B) (R) 110 minutes

Interesting film about corporate
struggles to mechanize police forces
of the future. Detroit. as usual. gets

bad rap as crime capital. Excellent

role but film is longer than it reed be
and it is marred by excessibe vtolence. But, hey, that's life

Dennis Quaid is a miniaturized,

hot-shot astronaut injected into body
of supermarket clerk (Martin Short).
A bit long but so much fun no one
will mind weak ending. Should be
one of summer's top films

an established
restaurant that has

the Obsert·er & Ercentnc· roni-

successfully made the
effort to stay inviting.

mi.,litte., A-nte to D (iturtb?.3, in

"Snow

White and

Lt]',„,!(1 441.50

hah we,k la "it -t So-" Prof-or Dan 011 pade the mo-B
Son.& i.1. andph, bet you never get away from grad- Nom,-r

bow many times you graduate, thenIt always belomebody handing oct
Herei theicale

A + Top marks to a film that everyooe will appreciate
A Cloie behind in the excellent cate,ory
A - Still in running for top h®ors

performance by Peter 'Weller in title

The "loveable" mutt is back.

"Summer School" (C) (PG-13) 90

dollar scam

Life, love and politics in Australia

fruit punch. Very gory as bullet-

from that.

Meat Loaf Keaton is on the lam
stumble on murder and a million-

Dan

crash that killed Buddy Holly and

chael Keaton, Rae Dawn Chong and

from bill collector Chong when they

clear threat.

appealing atmosphere.
H is a good example of

The grading system

A comic adventure starring Mi-

the movies

excellent service and

cur,-' of Observe, & Accentru.
Street See.e, 36251 Schootcraft.

'La Bamba' hits a sour note
RECENT RELEASES:

an attractive menu,

of an established restaurant that has

and pastry shops, and we were happily pleased with our dessert selee($3.85) was moist, light and very flavor filled. The chocolate fudge cake
($3.85) was nutty. fudgy and also inviting that even the dieters at the
table kept eating away until it was

The Red Fox provides

menu. excellent service and appeal·
ing atmosphere It is a good example

murat ($22.50), served in lighUy
breaded strips with mushrooms, ar-

B + Pretty good stuff but not perfect
B Good

B-- All right but notable deficiencies

C+ Just a cut above average
C Medlocre

C - Not Do hot and slipping fut
D+ lbe very best of the poorstuff
D What can you uy after you've lald you're,orry, but it in poor

the

>even

Dwarfs"(A-)(G)

D - It do-'t get much wone
F Flunks in every category, truly awful

OLD FAVORITES:

"Platoon" (A-)(R)

Z- The aboolate wont - rierved for the occuional di-ter that

1 excel• in loddy filmmaking

Oliver Stone's widely renowned

Bittersweet story of a young Vietnam
epic You may not enjoy its I I Incomplete - The profe-or always hu an excul for not grading
grim, realistic representation of that ; yollr paper and critics,ometimel mi- a,cre•ning

"My Life as a Dog" (I)

Swedish boy in isolated village.

tragic conflict but the film is excel-

tent and well-deserving of its many
awards

"Penonal Services" (I) (R)
Julie Walters in another look at

shady ladies earning kinky incomes

three lonely witches ·Cher. Susan

"Hollywood Shiffle" (A - 3 (R)

Robert Townsend's wry look at a
black actor's chances in Hollywood.

Everybody is in for it as Townsend's

"Predator" (I) (R)

Arnold Schwarzenegger heads

commando group in Central American jungle.

ular.

"Beverly Hills Cop II" (B + ) (R)
"Roxanne" (C) (PG) 95 minutes

Steve Martin and Darryl Hannah

retell Rostand's "Cyrano de Bergerac." Martin fans may appreciate

but film falls flat on his incredible

nose. Slick contemporary setting but

story never clearly establishes why
cosmetic surgery doesn't save the

day. Faulted by rapid transitions
from poignancy to poorly constructed slapstick.

"Space Ball," (I) (PG)

Mel Brooks spoofs "Star Wars"

with help from John Candy and Dick
Van Patten. Big box office with $9
million the fint five days In wide re-

W]

leale

'Revage W the Nerl Il" (1)

As far u I'm concerned it': too

Maill Hafmon Ind KItle Alley pill high •chool teae-I in thi
Imedy"§ummer School."

bad that they're back. The Dean will
grade this one Silliness im his stuff.
"T'be Nieete" (I) (PG- 13)

conjure up a devil of a man. Jack rate ladder ts still going strong B

Nicholson. who ts simply great rrybod) likes Michael .1 uh,·n ht
Marred by some gros. images

deft, satiric wit nails Stallone, Siske!

and Ebert, "B" Movies, Hollywood in
general and his own career in panic-

More of the same as "BHC 1,

maybe even funnier, in spite of its
glitzy, rock-video exterior It's always a pleasure to watch Eddie

Murphy and local friends, i.e. Detroit
Police Commander Gilbert Hill. Set·

ting records at the box office with
almost 65 million bucks in the till af-

ter 12 days playing at 2,326 screens
around the country.
"Harry aad N He»derson," (B +)
(PG) 110 minutes

Fun for all the family in happy
comedy about the Henderson Family
and their friend, the Bigfoot
They can't have kids 30 they kidnap
one. Good comedy

"The Witele, 01 Eutwlek" (A + )
(R) 110 minutes

Sophliticated comedy di,cusses

sexual role, and relation• quRe explicitly. Superb performanc- by

Everi bod, ragged on this ant- but.

Sarandon. Michelle i'feiffer) who Michael J Fox s trip up thr' corpo·
does his thing
SILl.¥ STIFF:
1 FLL'NKED THEM BI T THE BOX

"Ernest Goes to Camp' (I i }'(;

OFFICE DIDNT

Ernest P Worrell is a camp coun
"The Believers" CD

1(Rl

Selor fur Juvenile dellnquents

Minneapohs police ps>chologist
(Martin Sheen) returns to New York
tand voodoo cults) after his wife ts

AT

THE BOTTOM

OF

THY

electrocuted while preparing break- (1. AMS:
fast Disgusting images and minimal
action until cliched finish There , + ar· those 1,·Fic) 4.n,ic,v pa I,1 ..14.f-

were enough dead chickens in "An- .'en,Ju (ind other i„i;,te<lsil vir 71*'s.4
this 1.4 Vour 011,19

gel Heart "
"The tiotouchables"(C 1 (R)

Elliot Ness is after Capone with

*/shtar"(D )(PG-13}
Dustin Hoffman and Warren Beat

Malone's help DePalma flunks on ty in an unfunny comedy about two
acripting these two boring. rambling songwriters caught up In Mideast
hours interspersed with occasional politics
and overly obvious. bloody shoo"Prick Up Your Ean- (D + ) (R)
touts Enough story for half-hour TV
Unpleasant film about the short
show with very little character de-

velopment. Sean Connery and pho- life and violent death of Joe Orton.
tography are the only pluses to me, the English homosexual playwright

but viewers have poured H5 million Too much emphasis on hil personal

into the box office in less than a life and 10 little attention pAUl to his
writing that one 18 at a loss to under-

month.

stand why we should care about such

"ne Secret of My *cees." (C -) an unattracuve person Hia friends
are no bargain either

(PG-13) '

1

.0
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Can thle truly b. what our anc-on wifi Hke? Divid thi lou,
guide explains Ned thi Niandinhal to an loger group of tour"exploring PrehlatorIc For- m th" 10'h Hille.
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in them thar hills
1
I

by Sharon Dargay
staff writer

1

So you're going to the Irish Hills, huh? ..

And you're planning to spend a whole vacation day sightseeing along 1 '

"the strip"-what the locals call a five-mile stretch of highway and
You probably remember fishing off the dock at Uncle Harry,s sum-mer cottage on Wamplers Lake when you were a kid.
roadside attractions southwest of Ann Arbor.

Or you recently stumbled upon some 20-year-old souvenir-perhaps a 1

bag of rubber monsters or simulated cedar coasters-and now you long to

experience the thrill of holding a plastic tomahawk in your palm.

Maybe you've never seen the Irish Hills, but you've heard rumors of its

tacky time tunnel and weird anti-gravity belt.

You are dying to see the place, but aren't sure what to see, how to dress,

where to buy.

Don't worry. Just go. And have a good time.

But take this Street Scene Travel Guide to the Irish Hills with you.

PART 1. THE PREPARATIONS

What to read before traveling:
Maps.
This guide.

Irloh HIH, lou-,1, Ihoppon do th- pan to

Comic books.

Articles with headlines such as "MARTIANS MOWED MY LAWN TELE- 1
PATHICALLY.
ROAST!

'N,

THOUSANDS FLOCK TO SEE HOLY VISION ON POT 1

MY LIFE AS DOG MEMORABLE-SHIRLEY MACLAINE."

• How to know if you're ready to travel:

Buy several grazing deer for your front yard. Install a lily pond and fountain.

Add a bird bath and a windmill. String plastic lanterns and wind chimes from
the flagpole to the fieldstone wishing well.

If you think the yard looks great, you're ready for the Irish Hills.
If you feel an urge to play miniature golf, add a few ceramic gnomes.
• What to wear:

Hawaiian print shirts or knits with glow-in-the-dark pictures of heavy metal
bands. Iron-on lettering. Cut-offs or blue jeans. Baseball caps with slogans.
Jewelry from supermarket vending machines. White socks.
• What to take:

Borrow a camper if you don't have one.
Bring a camera with lots of fancy lenses and filters.
Don't forget binoculars for scanning the beach.
Pack a cooler with Spam sandwiches, processed cheese and Gatorade.

l

PART 2. ON YOUR WAY1

• How to get there:
Take I-94 west to the U.S. 12 exit. Head west.

• If you get lost:

Ask anyone in Brooklyn or Clinton. We found a guy named Roger sipping

pop on a bench in front of the drugstore in Brooklyn. Here's what he told
tls:

"The Irish Hills is up on U.S. 12. That's the strip. You have a fe

families with children who go into that area, but as a rule, the peopl e
who were raised here don't take an interest in it.

"About all there is around here is recreation. There are a couple of

go-cart tracks. A lot of people are into miniature golf. You'd find
people at the (52) lakes.

"The people in Detroit all come out here for recreation. People in

this area go elsewhere.

"That's Roger. Stonecipher. C-i-p-h+r. Uh, have a nice day."
PART 3. YOU'RE THERE!

You only have one day. You can't see everything. So be selec
Uve.

• Prehistoric Forest:

You'll see more Fit)erglass dinosaurs at Prehistoric Forest
than you'll see in a lifetime.

These pre-Disneyland-era monsters stalked the Irish Hills
long before dinosaurs became fashionable marketing gimmicks.

Mildred Petit, a gray-hatred septuagenarian, took over the
business 13 years ago when her husband died.
"Remember when the Sinclair Oil Co. took those dino-

saurs around? That's when he got the idea. I had nothing to
do with it before my husband died. He said, 'If anything
happens to me, you sell the store.' Well, I haven't.

"I sold the space needle. You know the one in Gatlinburg? He owned that."

The jewels on her fingers (are they rhinestone or diamond?) flash u her hands sweep out over shelves of Indian
and war toys in the adjacent Mammoth Gift Store.
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